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The Weather
West Texas: Mostly cloudy 

tonight and Thursday with oc
casional rain, except occasion
al snow in extreme north por
tion; slightly colder-tonight.
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Good Evening
We shall be judged, not by 

what we might have been, but 
what we have been.— Sewell.British Finesse Japs By Landing Large Force At Singapore

*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * w *  * *  *  * *  *  ★ *  *  *

APPLICATION FOR FLYINC SCHOOL APPROVED
Australian 
Bombers And 
Planes Arrive

Balance Of Air 
Power Believed 
Britain's Favor

n

Bv C. YATES McDANIEL 
SINGAPORE, Feb. 19 (APt — 

The fighting strength of Britain’s 
Singapore base was reinforced to
day by thousands of Australians 
and by such great numbers of 
bombers and fighting planes t 
neutral observers believed the 
balance of air power in south
eastern Asia had turned In 
Britain's favor.
The arrival of the Australians 

made the Malay Peninsula a ver
itable powerhouse of military energy 
and Increased expressions of o f
ficial, press and popular confidence 
that the empire now was ready 
to meet any threat of an extension 
of the war to the South Pacific.

The Au1 Italian?, came completely 
equipped to reinforce British, In
dian and Malay troops guarding 
the great base. Malaya’s volunteer 
and civil defense units also have 
been completely mobilized and are 
in training to support the regiments 
manning the defenses.

Chinese residents who form 
Malay's largest and most important 
racial minority are organizing to 
help in protecting the country. An 
air defense program is being 
vigorously pushed ahead in all 
ports and centers of population. 
Bomb blasts screens are Installed 
to protect important buildings In 
Singapore, and a plan Is being per
fected to disperse the unessential 
population to the nearby oountry- 
side in the event of an emergency, 
Hundrds of shelters are being built 
in the hilly areas of central and 
northern Malaya.

(Japanese observers in Tokyo said 
the Australian expedition was 
another indication that Britain was 
attempting to create a crisis in the 
far east, in Shanghai a Japanese 
army spokesman said the Aus
tralian. arrival was "a belligerent 
action" aimed at bringing pressure 
on Thailand, “which is cooperating 
trtth Japan in bringing a new or
der into the far east." This spokes
man said it might prevent success 
of the Tokyo peace conference. In 
which Japan is mediating between 
Thailand and French Indo-Chlna.

(Unconfirmed reports reached 
Saigon that two Japanese flotillas 
were in the Oulf of Slam, the body 
o f water lying between Indo- 
Chlna. Thailand and the Malay 
Peninsula. One was said to be off 
the mouth of Theme Nam river, 
leading to Bangkok, the other 
south of the Thai Island of Koh 
Chang, on the eastern side of the 
gulf near the Thalland-lndo-China 
border.

(Bangkok lent some support to 
these reports, telling of present or 
Imminent visits there of four 
Japanese destroyers. At least three 
Japanese cruisers are known to 
have been in Indo-China waters in 
the last few days.)

TOKYO. Feb. 19 i)P)—Unofficial 
Japanese observers today Inter-

See AUSTRALIANS. Page 7

City Concerned 
Over $29,333 In 
Delinquent Taxes

Like any business, the city has its 
troubles with collections.

Delinquent taxes occupied a large 
part of the city commission's time 
at its meeting Tuesday afternoon.

The commission scanned delin
quent tax sheets totaling $29,333.14. 
about half of the total amount. This 
sum represented delinquent taxes, 
plus 8 per cent Interest, on prop
erty assessed In 1939 and prior years, 
and not Including Cohen, Keister, 
and Wilcox additions.

An order was passed providing 
for the collection of these taxes by 
March 31. end of the fiscal year. I f 
not paid by that date, the delin
quent list Is then to be turned over 
to an attorney for collection. He Is 
to add the statutory fee for his serv
ices to the amount of taxes due.

However, the city is still open un
til Marrh 31 for the liquidation of 
delinquent taxes or for arrange
ments to be made for their payment.

Exclusive of Interest charges, the 
amount due the city on delinquent 
taxes on the clly rolls for 1940 or 
prior, totals $76,717 09

(H e a r d . . . .
Mrs. Walter Daugherty, who vis

ited In Wichita Falls recently, say 
that women of Wichita Falls are 
worldhg as faithfully on making 
clothing as they did during World 
War 1. Large homes hare been 
opened so that people can gather to 
sew and knit, she «aid.

TEXAS JURY HAS BEEN SITTING ON OILFIELD LAWSUIT SINCE AUG. 26, 1940

Members of this jury, trying 
the Strickland Conroe oilfield 
lawsuit in Conroe, Texas, have 
been sitting on the case since 
August 26, 1940. Claims to title 
for the valuable oil land have 
been filed by over 5.000 heirs

to the Strickland estate as 
well as by major o il companies 
and the State of Texas. One 
juror, a farmer, rented out his 
land commenting that as he 
probably would never get a 
chance to work it himself he

Snotü, Rain Forecast 
in Panhandle Tonight
ASCAP Meets 
Federal Terms,
To Pay Big Fine

NEW YORK. Feb. 19. UP)—'The
directors of the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers 
today agreed to a consent decree 
providing for payment of $24.000 in 
fines, thus end mg the federal gov
ernment's anti-trust action against 
the organization.

Although ASCAP officials refused 
to comment, it was learned that the 
government had agreed to dismiss 
the criminal action now pending in 
federal court at Milwaukee, Wis„ 
and to substitute a superseding civil 
action here.

To this, under the plan. ASCAP 
would plead nolo contendere, and 
the consent decree would be enter
ed—probably within the next two 
weeks.

In anticipation of the board's ap
proval, a meeting of the general 
ASCAP membership at which the 
agreement would be submitted for 
ratification, was called for tomor
row night.

The principal terms of the pro
posed consent decree, a responsible 
source disclosed, were:

ASCAP to pay a $5.000 fine and 
19 directors individual fines of $1

The exclusive agency provisions of 
ASCAP to be modified to permit a 
member to license any of his works 
to any individual ' or company; 
ASCAP also to retain licensing pow
er.

No member however, to license his 
works to Broadcast Music. Inc., op
posing organization set up by the 
broadcasters at the b-ginnlng of this 
year, when the nation's music war 
started.

All money received by the indi
vidual member licensing his work 
to be paid to ASCAP, to go into Its 
general fund and be dispensed un
der rules of the society.

Membership qualifications to be 
lowered to that any individual hav
ing one song, regularly published, 
might belong Existing rules call 
for a minimum of five songs.

Fog accompanied the second rain
fall of the month In Pampa to
day. after a precipitation of .02- 
inches had been recorded for the 
period midnight Tuesday to noon 
today.

It  was the first rain here dur
ing the month since February 1 
when precipitation was more than 
1 inch.

The forecast for West Texas: 
cloudy tonight and Thursday, oc
casional rain except for occasional 
snow In extreme north portion to
night and TTiursday; slightly colder 
In north portion tonight.

Early this afternoon the tempera
ture was 36 degrees. Tuesday's 
maximum was 56, minimum 34.

(By The Associated Pressl
Arctic blasts again kept the mer

cury at sub-zero levels in sections 
of the middlewest today and 
brought freezing temperatures to 
most of the northeastern quarter 
of the nation.

Sub-zero cold was felt In seven 
inidwestern states, with Minnesota 
and North Dakota reporting the 
lowest readings. Continued cold and 
snow flurries were forecast for 
most of the northern states.

Before dawn the temperature was 
27 below zero at Bemldjl. Minn.. 
25 below at Roseau. Minn., and 
Devils Lake, N. D„ -17 at Water- 
town, S. D.. -10 at La Crosse, Wis., 
-9 at Charles City, It., and zero at 
Moline, 111. Upper Michigan also 
had sub-zero readings.

Temperatures remained above 
normal on the Pacific coast, in 
Texas, and the Rocky' mountain 
region. Among high temperatures 
reported yesterday were: 74 at 
Yuma, Ariz., aftd Miami; 72 at 
Abilene, Tex.; 71 at Shreveport, La.; 
68 at Los Angeles; 67 at Phoenix, 
Ariz., and San Diego, Calif.

Maryland looked forward to its 
coldest weather of the winter as 
forecasters predicted a 10 degree 
drop today. The temperature fell 
to two above zero at Mount Savage, 
Md.. yesterday and the minimum at 
Baltimore was 21 above. A 48 mile 
wind swept Baltimore early yester
day.

Highway crews battled drifts in 
western New York, which suffer-

See SNOW, RAIN. Page 7

House Passes Truck 
Load Limit Bill

AUSTIN. Feb. IB (/P) — While 
opponent« cried "steamroller,'’ the 
house today quickly pomicd to the 
senate a highly controversial bill 
to triple the motor truck load 
limit.

The bill, under which maximum 
weight of truck and load would 
be 35,0M pounds, had been passed 
to filial reading only 1$ hoots be-' 
fore.

When the bill was reached In 
its regular order, backers immedi
ately put on “Ihr previous ques
tion," which means that no de
bate Is permitted. With fees pew- 
erless to say or do anything the 
bill was paeeed(^7 to 92.

Moves is boost the truck load 
tteett have appeared at every ragu- 
Mr legislative sseelen hi recent years 
bat always have been deflated

I A

Truckmen say that the present 
load limit of 7,0*0 pounds Is the 
lowest of any state In the union.

The load limit increase Mil would 
restrict truck and lead weight un
der a regular formula designed 
to prevent Injury to hlghsrays. 

poncor* estimated It would per
il a maximum load of approxi

mately 22,009 pounds.
The proposal had been argued 

at length yesterday before bring 
passed to final reading.

AUSTIN, Feb. 10—Although a 
long, rocky road stUl lay before 
it, a compromise bill which would 
triple the state truck load limit 
was over the first hump today. 
Culminating hour* of bitter de-

See TRUCK LOAD, Page 7

might as well make some money 
from It. Left to right: front 
row: August Post; J. R. Mur
doch; A. McLaughlin; George 
Martin; E. M. Coe; Roy Simp- 
sou; back row: J. B. Lee; John 
W. Oglesby; H. J Sebastian; 
Martin Herzog; W. L. Reid

and J. E. Scouden. Standing are 
E. G. Pitts, bailiff, and Judge 
E. R. Murphy, who is trying 
the case. Seated in front is 
H. M. Dahl, court reporter. Be
tween eight and twenty million 
dollars worth of oil land is In
volved.

Democracies Mnsi Hang Together 
Or Separately Says Tom Connally

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. 015— 
Senator Connally (D.-Tex. , 
pleading for national unity in 
support of the administration’s 
British aid bill, told the senate 
today that the democracies of the 
world “ must all hang together or 
they shall hang separately.”
The tall, heavy-browed Texan 

opened the third day of senate de
bate on the legislation witli the as
sertion that opponents of the bill 
had engaged in "specious” argu
ments with the charge that the so- 
called lease lend measure would 
make President Roosevelt a "dicta
tor.”

Crowded galleries listened atten
tively.

Describing the European war as 
“ this death struggle of democracy 
against ruthless tyranny." Connally 
said the United States could not af
ford to be indifferent to the fate of 
those nations fighting the Axis 
powers.

“ In foreign affairs," Connally 
declared, “ America should face the 
world as a united people. In these 
high and important transactions 
we ought to prepare a solid front. 
The democracies must all hang to
gether or thry shall hang separ
ately.
"Our own material interests, our 

prestige before the world and our 
own domestic tranquility require 
that we meet this titantic issue with 
a single voice and a single purpose. 
America must play the part of 
America. It must not fail."

Citing Nazi statements about es
tablishment of a new world order. 
Connally said it was his belief that 
the Axis powers of Germany, Italy 
and Japan hoped to dominate the 
world.

“This compact of aggression and 
conquest," he declared, “ is an arm
ed threat to the security of the Unit
ed States. Great Britain, with 
superb gallantry, in a solemn pledge 
with fate, is pouring out the blood, 
not alone of her soldiery, but of her 
civilian population in stemming the 
tide of world dominion."

To help Britain, he said, the 
“ lease-lend bill proposes to furnish

See DEMOCRACIES, Page 7

War Flashes
CAIRO. Egypt, Feb. 19 (/V)—The 

riratcgirslly Important Ethiopian 
village or Najsbera. about 150 miles 
northwrst of Addis Ababa, has 
been raptured by the British along 
“with many prisoners," general 
headquarters announced today.

The town. 140 miles inside Ethi
opia. lies directly south of Lake 
Tina. Between Njahara and Addis 
Ababa, the capital, is Gojjam 
province, where Ethiopian patriots 
defeated by the Italians five years 
ago, are aiding the British with 
harassing movement«, against their 
Fascist conquerors.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. TueHday ------------------
9 p. m. Tuesday --------------
Midntaht ........... .............. ..........
6 a. m. ----- -----------------------
7 a. m. _ -----------------------------
B a. m. --------------------------------
9 a. m. --------- -— .1---------------

10 a. m. ------------------------------ -
11 a. m. ------------------------
12 Noon — ---------------------------
1 P. "»• ................... ...................
t  p. « •  ........----------- -------------
Taw  day*■ M u t a m  —*--------
ToMdsya M in im u m ---------------

House Smothers 
Action On Social 
Security Bill

AUSTIN, Feb. 18 (A*l—Amid cheers, 
boas, and bristling debate, the housr 
today smothered a move to bring 
about quick action on the $26,820- 
000 social security appropriation bill 
suggested by Governor W. Lee 
O’Danicl.

Tlie bitter fight two years ago
over S.J.R. 12, a sales-natural re
source tax constitutional amend
ment. was- resurrected as members 
debated whether any new revenue 
would be provided at this session, 
if so. how much.

The fireworks started when Rep. 
Walter Ferguson of Overton moved 
that the house appropriations com
mittee be instructed to report the 
huge appropriation bill by Friday. 
Rep. G C. Morris moved that action 
on Ferguson’s motion be postponed 
a month and the Morris move fin
ally prevailed. 98 to 42.

Two years ago, Morris was one 
of the 56 representatives who blocked 
approval of S.J.R. 12.

"G. C.. I ’d go way back and sit 
down if I were you." thundered Rep. 
Jim Pace of Gainesville. " I t ’s fel
lows like you that kept us from solv
ing the problem two years ago. Of 
the whole 56, Just 12 of you came 
back to this legislature."

There was some booing when Pace 
emphasized that few of the intran
sigent 56 were re-elected.

"The people in my district know 
how I voted and most of them ap
proved my stand." Morris replied 
with heat. A few minutes earlier 
he had cried that "I'll see this state 
in hell before I'll vote for a sales 
tax "

Nazis Speed Supplies 
Across Yugoslavia

City Has Enough 
Salaried Firemen,
Says Commission

That the present number of paid 
firemen is sufficient was the city 
commission's decision in a discus
sion on this question at its regu
lar meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Basis of tlie discussion Was the 
question of making insurance cover 
all Pampa firemen, both paid and 
volunteer. Present policies cover the 
volunteers as volunteers and not as 
part-time firemen.

There are four regular firemen 
and a number of volunteer (part- 
time) employes. FUu-h volunteer is 
paid $1 a call. $2 If base are strung. 
Several of them live at the fire sta
tion, where they are not required to 
pay rent.

They arc also paid for the two 
fire drills they hold each month, 
thus each making about $10 cash 
each month, plus room.

With the volunteer firemen being 
of selective service age, the stall
ing of the department has become 
a problem, and It has been suggested 
that minors be employed. The com
mission found that such employes 
could not come within the scope of 
the insurance required, and did not 
favor the measure.

City Attorney Robert Gordon Is 
to work out the Insurance problem 
on the present system.

(By The Associated Proa*)

War frvrr mounted sharply in 
the Far East and the Balkans to
day, threatening new major ex
plosions at any moment.
In the Orient. Japan accused Brit

ain of committing “a belligerent act” 
as thousands of newly-arrived Aus
tralian troops filed into defense

inforce the empire's naval base at 
Singapore.

In the Balkans, long lines of 
sealed railway cars were reported
speeding German war supplies across 
Yugoslavia en route to Bulgaria—
gateway for a possible Nazi invasion
of Greece.

Dispatches from Belgrade said 
Germany's Axis partner, Italy, was 
apparently throwing all available re
serves Into the conflict against 
Greece in Albania, and a Greek 
spokesman declared Italian com
manders were ordering counter-at
tacks “with complete disregard of 
bloodshed” without gaining "an inch 
of ground "

From these dispatches, it appeared 
that Mussolini's Fascist legions were 
making a final desperate attempt 
to turn the tide alone before Ger
many makes her expected strike 
with the arrival of spring.

In Shanghai, Major Kunio Aki- 
yama, official spokesman of the 
Japanese military forces in China 
asserted the arrival of Australian 
troops at Singapore “cannot be in
terpreted as a gesture contributing 
to peace in the Far East," but other 
quarters declared this was Britain's 
answer to increasing Japanese pres
sure in the South Pacific.

Across the adjacent Gulf of Siam 
in French Indo-China. the Japanese 
are reported to have more than 13,000 
troops—far beyond the quota France 
formally permitted.

Unconfirmed reports reaching 
Saigon. French Indo-China. said 
two Japanese fleets were in the Gulf 
of Siam between southern Indo- 
China and Malaya—one of them 
anchored off Bangkok, Thailand.

Earlier, the Thai government an
nounced the Japanese destroyer 
Yugure was taking on supplies at 
the mount of the Bangkok river, and 
that two other destroyers were ex
pected the$e. The announcement 
said the Japanese had asked permis
sion for the visits and thanked 
Thailand for facilities granted an
other Japanese destroyer already 
supplied at the port.

The Australians who disembarked 
yesterday at Singapore after a 3.000- 
mile trip which Britain's China fleet 
commander ternrrd a demonstra
tion "of the power given by British 
command of the sea," reinforced an 
already formidable concentration of 
British, Indian and Malay troops 
guarding Singapore.

Thrlr officers said the Austra
lians— the ;tze of their force not 
disclosed—were equipped fully for 
front line setvice. Large quantities 
of artillery and motorized equip
ment were unloaded from (he big 
grsy liners which brought the 
troops.
On the other side of the world, in 

Europe, trainloads of German war 
material were reported moving across 
Yugoslavia toward Bulgaria amid 
predictions in Balkan diplomatic 
circles that Greece would be at
tacked by German troops from Bul
garia. unless she talked terms 
quickly with Italy to settle the fight
ing in Albania.

German observation and photo
graphic planes were said to have 
been flying deep into Greece from 
Bulgaria for several days.

In Albania, the pace of battle was 
stepped up.

Military observers in Yugoslavia 
said the Greeks apparently had seen 
the writing on the wall and were 
striking hard in an effort to bring

See NAZIS, Page 7

Strike Goes 
Into Fifth

The first known way to preetrre 
food» was fey fresali)«. Call UH.

- «  HB C V

Week Today
(By The Assoriited P r o « )

William S. Knudsen told a 
house committee in Washington 
today that he expected settle
ment of the Allls-Chmlmers strike 
at Milwaukee by tomorrow.
He did not give the reasons for 

his belief. Representatives of the 
management and the CIO-UAW at 
Milwaukee went back to conferences 
to settle the month-old deadlock.

On the whole matter of labor 
difficulties in defense industries, 
Knudsen said that what delays had 
occurred had not kept "the Job 
of production" from proceeding 
fairly well.

Knudsen remarked to the con
gressmen. without elaboration, that 
we thought we had it (the Allls- 

Chalmers strike) settled Saturday 
night, but they thought up another 
one on the way home."

The dispute, which has kept
9.000 workmen away from their 
machines and choked off production 
on $45,000.000 worth of defense or
ders, had seemed on the verge of 
settlement two days ago.

But union men and company o f
ficials placed different interpreta
tions on a key clause of a truce 
agreement worked out at Washing
ton by William S. Knudsen and 
Sidney Hillman, co-directors of the 
office of production management.

Allis-Chalmers officials declared 
that the union interpreted the 
clause as a "maintenance of mem
bership agreement" under which 
current union members would be 
subject to discipline or discharge if 
they failed to pay their dues. To 
this interpretation the company 
took exception.

At Cincinnati last night, 600 of
1.000 ClO-union men at the W il
liam Powell Valve company, off 
work for the past week, rejected a 
proposed settlement of a wage 
controversy. Two plants were idle. 
The firm has sub-contracts on 
government orders.

About 300 AF'L union members 
were out on strike at two San 
Diego, Calif., shipyards where 
Tuna-boats arr bring converted 
into minesweepers for the navy. 
Wages and working conditions 
were at Lssur.
At Philadelphia, state and federal 

mediators went into conference with 
representatives of the AFL Interna
tional Machinists union and the 
National Supply company, in an 
effort to settle a strike affecting 
256 employes and halting work on 
diesel engines for the navy's "mos
quito boats." The shutdown was 
occasioned by a dispute over wages 
and union charges of discrimina
tion.

The International Harvester com
pany was experiencing strikes at 
its Chicago tractor works and at 
a Rock Falls, III., factory, both of 
which were working on defense 
orders. A third strike delayed pro
duction of dairy equipment and 
parts for farm machinery at the 
firm's Richmond. Ind., plant.-

A truce was reached today un
der which production and union 
picketing alike is to be halted at 
the Richmond plant pending the 
settlement of wage and labor d if
ferences.

Mediators were at work endeavor
ing to settle two other strikes—at 
the Vanadium Corporation plant, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., and the

See STRIKE, Page 7

100 Persons 
Ask To Take 
Ground Work

CAA Training 
School To Be 
Operated Here
Application of the Pampa Junior 

Chamber of Commerce for a non-
Z-g.il tmn.nll«. ««mill.

City Hires Engineer 
And Adds Two Clerks

Pampa hired a city engineer, 
added two clerks to the police de
partment and re-aligned the shifts 
in that branch of the city govern
ment. by action of tlie city commis
sion at Its regular meeting yester
day afternoon.

Richard T. Pepin is the new en
gineer He succeeds Oran J. Payne, 
who recently was transferred from 
the position of city building ln- 
apector to water department super
intendent.

As city engineer Pepin will have 
a variety of duties. For the city he 
will be in charge of .all Works Pro
jects administration paving and 
other jobs, serve as building and 
electrical inspector, do drafting, and 
bring all city map« up to data.

The last-named duty alone will 
require a conehterable part of Me

UK

time as there have been various 
changes made on water lines, sea 
lines, and other improvements that 
are not shown on the present maps.

To do all the work expected of a 
municipal engineer requires a com
petent, trained man, and for this 
reason Pepin was chosen. He will 
be paid $200 a month. Mr. Payne 
was paid $175 a month.

Pepin is a Pampa resident, a 
licensed engineer, who had been 
previously employed on the Lake 
McClellan dam project, 25 miles 
south of Pampa. which was dedi
cated on July 4 of last year.

Altar the Lake McClellan Job he 
worked for the county In planning 
the Alanreed-Leflon road.

Ptpln reoslved his degree In dvfl

.P aga i you and

¡stratum training school for Pam
pa was approved in Washington 
today, according to word received 
by Jimmy Dodge, president of the 
Jsycees. The course will be con
ducted in conjunction with the 
Pampa Independent School dis
trict.
One hundred persons In Pampa 

and nearby communities have made 
application to take the ground 
school course, necessary for flight 
instruction. Deadline for making ap
plication for the ground school 
course has been set for Saturday 
night. Forms may be secured from 
President Dodge at the Pampa Bus 
Terminal.

The ground school course will be 
sponsored by the Pampa school sys
tem. An instructor, with a CAA 
ground school Instructor rating will 
be appointed by the school. He will 
be paid by the government.

Anyone over 18 years of age is 
eligible to take the ground school 
course but only young men and 
young women between the ages of 
19 and 25, inclusive, are eligible for 
a scholarship which entitles them to 
a free flight instruction course. One 
out of every 10 persons taking the 
ground school course is selected for 
a scholarship. However, firms or 
business houses can purchase flight 
scholarships at a nominal charge 
and for each scholarship purchased, 
the CAA will give an additional 
one free.

Persons planning to try for schol
arships should have a physical ex
amination. Others do not need the 
examination until prior to taking 
the flight course, at a cost yet to be 
set. Only present cost will be $2.45 
for text books and a small charge 
made by the school board to defray 
expenses of lights, janitor service, 
etc.

Many young women have signed 
to take the ground school course 
and manv of them plan to try for 
a scholarship The scholarships are 
presented to the persons making the 
best grades in the ground school.

'Gas Buggies' Quite 
A Problem In 1908

BOSTON. Feb. 19. M V-1Those 
new-fangled "gas buggies”  were 
quite a problem back in 1908.

Arnold H. Vey, traffic engineer of 
the New Jersey motor vehicle de
partment. said in a prepared ad
dress today at the 17th annual con
vention of the North Atlantic High
way officials that the national safe
ty council had quoted the Nebraska 
petroleum industry committee as 
listing the following rules as in 
vogue that year:

"On discovering an approaching 
team, the automobllist must stop off 
side and cover his machine with a 
tarpaulin painted to correspond with
the scenery.

"In case a horse will not pass an 
automobile, notwithstanding the 
scenic tarpulin, the automobllist will 
take his machine apart as rapidly as 
passible and conceal the parts in 
the grass.

"Automobiles must be seasonably 
painted; that is, so that they merge 
with the ensemble and not be start
ling. They must be green In the 
spring, golden In the summer, red in 
the autumn and white In the win
ter. ________5

Duncan Condition Serious
Condition of J. N. Duncan waa 

still critical this afternoon follow
ing a restless night. Mr. Duncan 
suffered a heart attack Sunday a l 
his home on North Ballard «treat.

I S a w . . . .
Father Harry Zicnta of Sacnd 

Heart church. White Deer, and ' 
Invited all Pampa people t*  
the dance to be given toni| 
the White Deer skating link, 
will be by the Sons of the 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Children of Mary of the White Deer 
church and proceeds will be used to 
purchase an electric organ for the 
church. First donation on the or
gan was made last Sunday night 
when the White Deer Altar society 
gave $100.

Mrs. John (Aunt
pioneer Punhandle r_____
she was grateful Indeed for 1 
entine shower given her by »
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Observance Of World Day Of Prayer ! Kiss Ends Jane's 
Planned By Council Of Church Women Screen Chiidhood

•WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1941

Plans were made for the World 
Day of Prayer at a meeting of the 
executive board of the Pampa Coun
cil Of Church Women in the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Pearce Tuesday morning.

Mrs. P. E  Leech, president of the 
council, opened the meeting with 
the devotional from Matthew: 6, 
Stressing the theme o f the World 
Day of Prayer. "Thy Kingdom Come 
—On Barth.”

After the business of the council 
was completed, tire Rev. W. M 
Pearce, chairman of the annual cen
sus of the Ministerial Alliance, out- 
Unsd the tentative plans for hik
ing the census this year

Mr* Pearce, chairman of The 
Wble In Life area, discussed plans 
tor the World Day of Prayer on 
Feb. 28. This year’s observance of 
the day will begin with a service of 
prayer and meditation in the First 
Baptist church at 10:30 o’clock and 
will be followed by the usual paper 
sack luncheon .and an address at 
noon.

For more than 25 years this World 
Day of Prayer has followed the 
course o f the sun around the earth 
with women in 50 countries drop
ping their usual household and 
business tasks to devote a quiet half 
day to prayer. The same printed 
program is translated into all of 
their languages and dialects so that 
everyone may know the one theme 
for their united thoughts.

The truly moving quality in such 
a day Of prayer lies in tire fact that 
even in this world crisis there are 
millions of women reaching out to
ward the one power and the one 
force strong enough to bind their 
world together. Over-looking all na-
_ lines, all iacini lines, nil but-

tfr lines they will pray together. 
"Thy Kingdom Come On Earth

Present at the meeting yesterday 
in addition to Mrs Leech and Mrs. 
Pearce, were Mrs. E. L. Biggerstafl. 
Council secretary: Mrs. Ora Wagner, 
Measurer; Mrs. Frank Hall, com
munity issues chairman; Mrs. W J 
Kinzer, Christian Home and Fam
ily area chairman; Mrs. George Fri- 
auf. Foreign Relations area chair
man; Mrs J. G. Teeters, represent
ing the First Baptist church; Mrs. F 
Jt. Gilchrist and Mrs. Emory Nob- 
Jttt, First Christian; Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner, St. Matthew’s Episcopal; Mrs. 
JL J. Davis. First Methodist; Mrs. 
WUlikhl Dixon, First Presbyterian; 
Mrs. Eddie Gray. Nazarene; and 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin. McCullough 
Memorial.

Bid  And So C lub 
Members Meet With 
Mrs. Hill Tuesday

Members of Bid and So club met 
in the home o f Mrs Clarine Hill 
Tuesday for a weekly session.

Gifts were presented to tire hos
tess and the afternoon was spent 
in playing bridge. High score was 
made by Mrs. Rita Hicks and low 
by Mrs. Gladys Lane.

Refreshments of cherry pie and 
coffee were served to Mines. Made
line Pursiey, Gladys Lane. Judy Mat
thews. Nell Smith. Norma Lee Black. 
Mary McCrary, Rita Hicks, LaVerne 
Carter, and Clarine Hill

The club will meet next Tuesday 
In the home of Rita Hicks

Mrs. Webb Named 
Head Of Medical 
Society A uxiliary

Offioers for the ensuing year were 
elected at a meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Gray - Wheeler 
Medical Society in the home of Mrs. 
Calvin Jones Tuesday evening.

Those named were Mrs. R. W 
Webb, president,; und Mrs. J. B. 
Johnson, se< retary-treasurer.

Attending.s the meeting wer e Mmes. 
R. A Webb. J. B. Johnson, Malcolm 
Brown. H L. Wilder Calvin Jones, 
W. B Wild. J H. Kelley. Frank Kel
ley, W Purvianee, of Pampa; and 
Mrs, Nicholson and Mrs. Walker of 
Wheeler.

Bachelor G irls 
Enterta in  W ith  
Recent D inner

PANHANDLE, Feb. 19 — An event 
of St. Valentine's Eve was the din
ner given bv the Bachelor Girls in 
Parlor A of the Amarillo hotel.

Corresponding with the Valentine 
motif were the club colors of red 
and white, which w’ere featured in 
the decorations. Attractive in its ap- 
, ointments was the dinner table 
which was centered with a heart- 
shaped vase of red and white car
nations. flanked at either end of the 
table by white holders in which red 
tapers burned. -----------------------------

Screen actress Jane Withers is 
growing up—even in the movies, 

j Here s!1e gets her first film kiss 
— a sort of touch and go affair—  

from Jackie Cooper.

Public Invited 
To Hear A. A.U.W. 
Speaker Tuesday

Jeff H. Williams, Chickaha, Okla., 
lawyer, who is widley known as a 
humorist and orator, will be the 
speaker at the annual Founders’ 
Day dinner of the American Associ
ation of University Women next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock at the 
Schneider hotel.

Recent speaking engagements have 
carried Mr. Williams to Montana. 
Wyoming, Kansas, and Missouri, in 
addition to points nearer home. 
When he has spoken at closed meet
ings. people have voiced the regret 
that everyone could not have an 
opportunity to hear such an enter
taining and inspiring speaker. Such 
a feeling was so general in Ama
rillo that after he had spoken be
fore the Rotary club last fall, all 
the civic dubs in the city joined 
on Jan. 10 to bring him back for a 
public meeting in the municipal 
auditorium. The A. A. U. W. therefore 
Is inviting the public to attend the 
Founders’ Day dinner and hear Mr. 
Williams speak. Reservations can be 
made by calling Mrs. Aubrey L. 
Steele at 425J, or Mrs. Hoi Wagner 
at 1135.

Because of Mr. Williams’ crowded 
schedule, the A. A. U. W. had to 
postpone the dinner more than a 
month in order to secure him as a 
speaker. The dinner commemorates 
the founding of the Pampa branch 
of A. A. U. W. thirteen years ago on 
Jan. 19, 1928.

COLDS:
F I G H T  MISERY where you 
feel it—rub on fast-acting

V I C K S  V A P O R U B

Places were marked by red hearts 
edged with white lace. A heart- 
shaped door in the center of each 
larger heart opened, revealing the 
name of each guest.

Bachelor Girls and guests were 
Helen Carter, Audry Crawford; 
JoAnne Skaggs. Ernest McCafferty; 
Evelyn Bemauer, Harry McGregor; 
Vivian Slagle, Glenn Corbin; Mary 
Sue Walker. Peyton Reavis; Helen 
Urbanczyk, Jack Ramey; Evelyn 
Cox, Ralph Metcalf.

Honorary members, Mrs. J C Mc
Cullough, nee, Norma Jean Cornett, 
and Mr. McCullough; Mrs. H. W. 
McFariing. nee Georgia Wigham, 
and Mr. McFariing. ‘

Invited guests were Mr and Mrs 
John Nunn. Mr and Mrs. C. C. Ben
son. Mary Davidson and Byron St. 
Clair, all of Amarillo. Mr, and Mrs. 
C D West of Shamrock. Angeline 
Urbanczyk of White Deer, and How
ard Beddingfield of Panhandle.

Theresia Oney,
Ralph Garrison 
M arry  Recently

Announcement lias been made of 
the marriage of Theresia Oney and 
Ralph Garrison which was solemn
ized Thursday evening. February 
13. in the home of the officiating 
minister the Rev. T  D Sumrall.

Accompanying the couple was Mrs. 
John Schulz, sister of the bride
groom.

The bride was dressed in beige 
with black accessories.

Mrs. Garrison is the daughter of 
Mrs. Lola Medford. He is the son 
of Mr and Mrs. J . A: Oarrt.soH of 
Nocona. .

The couple will be at home in 
Pampa where Mr Garrison is em
ployed by the Martinas-Pursley Mot
or company.

Read The Classified Ads!NOTICE!
Due to the fire at the Schneider Hotel Gar

age we are forced to operotc from our used 
cor lot ot 408 W. Foster, until the building 
is rebuilt.

We will have a stock of new Nash's in stor
age ond we invite our customers and friends 
to visit us at our used car lot.Schneider Hotel Garage -- .«L E A R  MOTOR CO.

408 W. Foster Phone 511

Legion A u xiliary  Has Americanism Program At Hall
Observing a program on Ameri

canism. members of the American 
Legion auxiliary met in the Legion 
hall this week with Mrs. W C. 
de Cordova, chairman, in charge of 
the study-.

Miss Florence Jones and her fifth 
grade students from Sam Houston 
school gave a George Washington 
program and Miss Mary MaKamy s 
fourth grade from B M. Baker 
school presented a skit on the holi
days of February.

Ernest Cabe of the Rotary club 
announced the institute of under
standing to be conducted with 
speakers discussing international 
relations each Wednesday evening 
for the next four weeks.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne, poppy 
chairman, ordered 3,000 poppies to 
be sold in Pampa on Memorial 
Day. A committee, Mmes. E. J. 
Kenney, L. R. Franks, and E. L. 
Fowler, was named to plan the 
American Legion birth.day dinner 
soon.

The unit will assist the legion
naires in registration of all veterans 
from 10 a. in until 7 p. m. at the 
Legion hall on February 22.

Mrs. Hupp Clark, district presi
dent of the eighteenth division, who 
was an honored guest, made an ad- 

! dress. The local group presented a 
leather portfolio to Mrs. Clark.

Following the program, the re
freshment committee Mines Paul 

t Hughey, J L. Nance, and E J 
j Kenney, served refreshments in the 
patriotic theme to Mmes. L. A. 
Barber. L. E. Keck, Clyde Win- 

j Chester, J. M. Turner. Paul Hill.
| D. C. Kennedy. M. F. Roche. A L. 
j Burge. Roy Hall. Frank Tuttle.
| Frank Yates. Elofse Sanger. Frank 
| Lard, Roy Showers, Nellie Ford, 
Mary Blair, J. F. Schwind, Cordy 

| McBride, A1 Lawson. Mary K  
: Hartell, Rov Webb. E. L. Fowler,
I Lee R Flanks, Emmett Osborne, 
Hupp Clark. W. L. Heskew. E E. 
McNutt, and W C. de Cordova.

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  100,000,000.000 
nounds of milk are produced annu
ally by the 25,000,000 dairy cows in 
the United States.

An eye-testing device known as a 
phoroptor can work out 61,060,386.- 
816 different prescriptions for spec
tacles.

Double Help for 
WOMEN!

When periodic functional distress 
j begins to make you miserable, why 
| not do as thousands of women and 
take CARDUI? It may be used 2 

| ways. First: To help relieve periodic 
I distress, start 3 days before ' the 
| time” and follow directions. Seconde 
j To aid in building energy, strength 
—through better appetite, increased 

j  flow of gastric Juice which helps 
digestion—take it by directions as 

1 a tonic. Try CARDUI!

B IG  N A S H  S&psTneam S E D A N  » 7 4 5  !

w m

big $■
H U S .
SEDAN

•DdMwred«* Factory, indudcfttahdardequip- 
mene, (lederai tax. 71»« Weather Eye Condi
tioned A ir Sy«fcm. Bumper Guard* «n i White 
Side Wall Tirca ere optional extra».

Imagine Getting 25 to 30 
Milts to tke Gallon in This 
New S-Passenger Sedan!

It’s here! The smartest, roomi- 
cst 6-passenger sedan ever sold 
in the lowest-price field. And 
it’s miles ahead in the things 
you want! Only Nash has coil- 
spring riding smoothness on 
all four wheels • • . Two-way 
Roller Steering...unitized body- 
and-frame . . .  PLUS sensational 
economy! Good drivers are get
ting 500 to 600 miles on a 
tankful. Compare prices—com
pare features—and you'll go 
Nash.Come in today foran amaz
ing Nash "Weather Eye’* ride !

M E L E A R  M O T O R  CO .4'S MASH Vs
408 W. Foster Pfcwie HI

EhnslianOmrches 
To Participate In 
Dinner Tonight

All of the Chr. ,tian churches 
around the world will participate in 
a Brotherhood dinner tonight at
7:30 o’clock.

I t ’s purpose is to create a feeling 
of the bond of brotherhood among 
the churches. Each program is to 
be almost identical in all the 
churches, that is, the same order of 
service and responses. Greetings 
from various churches will be read.

The Rev. K. L. Messenger of Can
yon will speak at the local church 
on “The Fellowship of a World 
Church.”

This dinner has become a very 
popular occasion among the Chris
tian churches. Last year over 250 at
tended the dinner, and fully that 
many are expected this year.

The dinner will be served on the 
following plan: The meat is to be 
furnished by the church, and each 
family or person is to bring enough 
food, covered dish style, for them
selves. Those in charge of arrang
ing the tables request that all food 
be at the chinch as early as possi
ble as it is the plan to begin prompt
ly at 7:30.

Skating  Party 
G iven By Pa ir 
A t W h ite  Deer

A skating party was given recently 
by Mary Tubbs and Virginia Nolan 
at the Link, in White Deer.——

A clnb is to be organized and mem
bers may skate any time for a 
reduced charge. Thg club will be 
limited to 40 members.

Those attending the party were 
Red Hawkins, Francis Schurne, Bob
by Sullivan, Don Stevens, G. C. 
Schnider, Max Grossman. Ima Jean 
Mamey. Rossl.vn Lux, Betty Jo Ca- 
sada. Dorma Henson. Betty Jean 
Fletcher. Betty Jean Lovall, Max 
Calloway. Jimmy Turmnin, Imo 
Cox. Willard Roy, Jack Turmin, 
Leon Qualls, Jack Stover, Leon 
Sugen, John Humnries, Claude Bed- 
norz and Ernest Bednorz of White 
Deer, Eddie Shearer, Geneva Nichols, 
Ursula Jones. Tommv Bowerman. 
Olon Riley, Mary Alice Board, Maur- 
ene Rilev Bill Taylor, Kenneth Mui- 
lings. William Kidwell, H E. Crock
er, Betty Jean Myers, Clifton W il
liams. Warren Givens, and Jake 
Weaver of Skellvtown, Mel via Wat
ers. Mary Tubbs. Buster Wilkins, 
Clarice de Cordova. Bill Berlon, Bet
ty Jo Nolen. Lyla Lee Treadway. 
Alene Eaten, Virginia Nolen, Mar- 
guarett Nolen, Alvin Smart, Le- 
Vonne Comstock, Gene Winget, 
Lanita Bcesley, Norma Lux, Ken
neth Holt, Helen Duckworth, Pat 
Garfield, Paul Furling, Don Cole, 
Hank Cole Milton Wooten, Dean 
Lovell, Martha Shearer, Chub Tea- 
min. Jack Teamin, Jack Stover, and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Terrell.

Two C irc le s  O f 
W M S Have Jo in t 
M ission Study

Lillie Hundley circle of Central 
Baptist church Woman's Missionary 
society met Monday afternoon at 
the church with the Lydia circle 
members as guests to give a mis
sion play. “Adoption." climaxing the 
study of the mission book, “Golden 
Milestone In Japan.”

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
T. D. Sumrall from Acts 17, after 
which Mrs. Sumrall led in prayer. 
Mrs. W. H. Dempster reviewed the 
mission book and the play was given 
by the group. Mrs. R. D. Nice led 
the closing prayer.

Those atteftding from the Lydia 
circle were Mmes. R. E. Warren. Jr., 
Earnest Baldwin. F. E. Matheney, 
C. A. Erwin, Ashton Bailey, J. L. 
Barnard. Allen Williams. Clyde Ives 
Garland James. Pat Mitchell, Bill 
Fulton, Jack Hughey, and S. W. 
Brandt.

Present from the Lillie Hundley 
circle were Mrs. T. D. Sumrall. John 
Evans. A. E. Butler, A. H. Jones, W. 
H. D mpstcr. Earl Furness. Scott 
Leverette, V. O. Graves, H. T. Steph
ens. E. W. Anglin, H. C. Smithee, 
Albert Taylor. Dru Allen, R. L. Hig
ginbotham, M. A. Conner. Rob 
Seeds. A. D. Johnson, D. M. Scalef, 
M. J. Dempster. K. O. McDonald, 
R  D Nice. C. E McMinn. Paul Lyon, 
J. M. Cole, and O H. G ¡1st rap, and 
two visitors, Mrs. Killion, Mrs. O. E. 
Hussa. and one new members, Mrs. 
A. M. Harvey.

NEW "W ITH BOLERO" FASHION
PATTERN 8882

This demure little lady, taking 
the air with her dachshund, shows 
you the spring 1941 version of that 
favorite style for girls—the frock 
with bolero, that serves as a little 
suit, too. Made with broad shoulders, '
basque-pointed, belittling waist, and 
flaring skirt, it has exactly the lines 
most becoming to growing girls be
tween the sizes of 6 and 14. I t ’s cut 
high at the neckline to cover up 
collar bones, and finished with a 
tailored collar.

The frock of this design (No. 8882) 
is a sufficiently smart unto itself, as 
you see from the .sinpll sketch in 
the comer. It makes up charmingly 
in a combination of checked and 
plain material, as pictured, in a com
bination of print and plain—or all 
one color. Wool crepe, flannel, jer
sey, and school cottons (gingham, 
linen, percale) are smart for this, 
little fashion.

Pattern No. 8882 is designed for 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. Size 8 
requires 214 yards of 39-inch ma
terial for dress and bolero without 
nap. and % yard contrast.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c IN  
COIN, YOUR NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER, and SIZE to 
Tlie Pampa News Today's Pat
tem Service, 2H W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, 111.

Send, right this minute, for a 
copy of the new Pattern book! I t ’s 
a brilliant fashion parade of the 
best Spring styles. In designs that 
you can easily make at home! Ev
ery thing you want — from home 
frocks to dressy cothes, sports out
fits, lingerie, and adorable children's

Ô8Ô2

clothes.
Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 

One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

Marriage Oi Miss Grace Dwyer And 
Joe Thompson Solemnized In Pampa

In an impressive ceremony ’sol
emnized Monday morning at 9 o’clock 
in the Hcly Souls Catholic church, 
Miss Grace Dwyer, daughter of J. 
Emmett Dwyer, became the bride of 
Joe Thompson of Kansas City.

The Rev. Vincent Winn officiated 
as the vows were read before a 
candlelighted altar which was deco
rated with white gladioli in white 
vases.

Wedding music included a solo, 
"Ave Maria” (Gounod), which was 
sung by Mrs. Lynn Boyd with W il
liam Haley playing the accompani
ment at the organ.. The “Mass of the 
Angels” was sung by the choir with 
Mr. Haley at the organ. A  bridal 
chorus Was played as the couple 
entered and Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March following the service. *

The bride. Who was given in mar
riage by her father, was gowned in 
white satin fashioned with a gath
ered waistline. She wore a finger
tip veil and carried white gardenias 
and lilies-of-the-valley, as well as 
a gold rosary in a gold mesh bag, 
a g ift from the bridegroom.

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Mietner of Kansas 
City. Mrs. Mietner wore a frock of 
rose-colored taffeta and carried 
white carnations. She wore a beret 
o f matohing flowers.—

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the bride's home 
between 12 and 2 o'clock. Centering 
the table, which was laid with a 
white linen cloth, was an arrange
ment of white carnations on a re
flector. Tall white tapers in silver 
holders illuminated the table where 
the three-bell wedding cake tied 
with a bow of sliver tulle was 
served by Mrs. William Haley. Mrs. 
Dan Gribbon was assisted by Mrs. 
R B. Fagans in pouring coffee. Mrs. 
L. W. Langford, sister of the bride, 
presided at the guest book.

In the receiving line were J. E. 
Dwyer, father of the bride. Mrs. 
Eva Thompson of Leavenworth, 
Kan., mother of the bridegroom, and 
the bride and bridegroom.

The wedding breakfast was served 
to members of the bridal party and 
the immediate families at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gribbon.

The couple left after the reception 
on a wedding trip to New Orleahs. 
For traveling, Mrs. Thompson chose 
a black dress suit with matching ac
cessories and a corsage of gardenias.

Mrs. Thompson attended St. 
Mary’s college in Leavenworth, Kan., 
where she received a degree in chem
istry and a fellowship appointment 
to the University of St. Louis medi
cal school. Here she completed her 
internship and work for a technolo
gist. Since coming to Pampa from 
Ft. Anthony hospital in Amarillo 
last August, she has been employed 
as a city technician.

The couple is to be at home in 
Kansas City where Mr. Thompson is 
government claims examiner on the 
railroad retirement board.

LaRosa Sorority 
Members Have Lunch 
Following Church

Members of LaRosa sorority at
tended the First Baptist church in 
a group Sunday morning.

Lunch was served at the home of 
Miss Barbara Matthews where red. 
white, and blue colors were uspd in 
decorating the table and favors in 
the same colors were presented to 
each guest.

Attending were Misses Mary Fran
ces Yeager, Jenny Lind Myatt, Bet
ty Myers, Inez Shaw, Doris Taylor,
and Betty Schwind.

Superintendent To 
Speak At Hopkins 
P-TAThis Evening

W. B. Weatherred, county super
intendent of schools, will speak at 
the regular meeting of Hopkins Par
ent-Teacher Association Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock.

"The Present Day Forces Effect
ing Childhood and youth” Is the 
topic to be discussed by the guest 
speaker.

The Association will observe Foun
ders' Day.

Pampans Attend 
District Diocesan 
Council Meeting

Delegates from Amarillo. Hereford, 
Dalhart, St. Francis, Panhandle, Bo
vina. Umbarger, Canyon, Happy 
and Pampa were present at the dis
trict meeting of the Diocesan Corni
gli of Catholic Women held in Um- 
barger recently.

H ie  meeting was called to order 
by Mrs. J. M. Bevefllii of Ama
rillo. district president, and was 
opened by a prayer led by the Rev 
J. J. Dolje, pastor of St. Mary's 
church, Umbarger.

Mrs. M. F. Roche, of Pampa. Dto 
cesan president, commended the 
various parishes for their work. She 
urged the support of Bill No. 187 
which will be presented to the legis
lature, within a short time. This bill, 
if passed, Mrs. Roche said, will help 
to rid news stands of all lewd liter
ature and make people conscious 
and appreciative of better reading 
matter that is available.

One of the highlights of the meet- 
ing was a report on the 20th con
vention of the National Council of 
Catholic Women which was given 
by Mrs. W. E. McNallen, Diocesan 
delegate to the convention. H ie  re 
port was read by Mrs. E J Duni 
gan, Jr., of Pampa. Mrs. J. B Co 
ker read an informative article on 
the “Value of District Meetings.”

St. Theresa’s parish in Panhandle 
extended an invitation for the next 
district meeting.

Miss Ruth Willson 
And Vernon Camp 
Wed In Oklahoma

The marriage of Miss Ruth Wil’ - 
son and Vernon Camp was solemi 
ized at Sayre, Oklahoma, last Sun
day.

H ie  couple was accompanied by 
the bridegroom's brother, Douglas 
Camp, Miss Juanita Browder, and 
Claudine Fore.

The bride attended the local high 
school. Mr. Camp is employed by 
the Coca Cola Bottling company 
here.

The couple will be at home at 211 
East Francis street.

Rev. Bayless To 
Speak At Junior 
High School P-TA

Junior High school Parent- 
Teacher • association will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 2:45 o’clock 
T  the school auditorium.

Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson is to 
present the devotional and the 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor of 
First Baptist church, will be guest 
speaker. His topic is to be “The 
American Way.”

Members o f the executive board 
are to meet at 1:30 o’clock.

-------. . ̂  -̂-------

Rebekah Lodge To
Have Game Night 
At Hall Thursday

A game night will be sponsored by 
Oddfellow and Rebekah lodges 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in 
the I. O. O. F. hall.

Bridge and forty-two will be played 
and prizes are to be awarded. Re
freshments are to be served follow 
ing the meeting.

Proceeds from the event will be 
used to re-decorate the hall.

/■ Help to Relieve Distress of ^

F E M A L E ]

L t m u R o J
Compound to help relieve monthly 
ALSO backache snd|ca lm  u p se t n e rve s  </v_ 
m onth ly functional d is tu rb an ces .

due to

Plnkham 's Compound is 
to  help bu ild up resistance 
distress o f “ difficu lt days.

marvelous 
ce against
l ” "fry Iti

Bridge Party To 
Be Given By BGK 
Club Next Week

B. G. K. club members met in the 
home of Miss Donna Jo Berry Tues
day evening for a monthly program 
night._

In the business session plans were 
made for a bridge party to be glveh 
neitt Tuesday evening.

The- program was presented by
tlie Tonettes, Harriett Price, Betty 
Plank, and Dorothy Miskimins, whq 
sang several songs with Maxine Holt 
playing the accompaniment. Also 
Maxine played seveaal piano solos.

Refreshments in the George Wash
ington motif were served to Mmes. 
Gaston Harbor, Tom Rose, Jr.. Skeet 
Gregory, George Pollard, Paul 
Schneider, Phil McGrath, Jack 
Smith, Gerald Fowler, Ed Myatt, Bill 
Gray. H. E. McCarley, Allen Evans, 
Bob Tripplehom: and Misses Beth 
Muliinax, Betty Jo Townsend, Gloria 
Posey, Jane Kerbow, Flora Deen Fin
ley, Mary Gaylord Booth, Lucille 
Bell, Catherine Pearce, Claudine 
Jeffries, and Donna Jo Berry.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
To HD Club Living 
Room Demonstrators

"The angle of the shade and the 
color of the shade have much to 
do with the reading capacity space 
of the .lamp,” Mrs. Julia E. Kelley 
said as she discussed “Lighting 
In The Home” with 12 living room 
demonstrators recently * in her of- 
flrr •------------------------------

Patriotic Party 
Given For Bell HD 
Club And Community ;

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dauer en
tertained members of Bell Home 
Demonstration club and community 
with a patriotic party at their home 
southwest of town recently.

Forty-two was played during the 
evening and at a late hour refresh
ments of cherry pie topped with 
whipped cream, coffee, and hot 
chocolate were served with flaig fa 
vors.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Verne Waytt of Skellytown, Conner 
O ’Neal, Elbert Keahey. C. M. Mc- 
Knight, Ernest McKnlght, H. H. 
Keahey, Roland Dauer; Mrs. Jess 
Morris, Misses Dorothy Skibinski, 
Billie, Betty Joyce, La Donna and 
Peggy O'Seal, Johnnie Mae Dauer, 
Messrs. Frison Hendrix. Fred Bak
er, Jack and Wilburn Morris, Dan
iel Skibinski, Jerry O'Neal, Herman 
Keahey, and Alvin James Dauer.

Couple Honored 
At Surprise Shower 
On 50th Anniversary

A surprise shower was given to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hulsey 
on their golden wedding anniversary 
by Mrs. Truman Attaway at the 
home of the couple, 413 North Zim- 
ner street.

H ie couple who were married in 
Ft. Smith. Arkansas, are the par
ents of 11 children, all still living. 
Five of the children were present At

"The shade should have white 
gloss underneath to send out and 
reflect light. Any reading bulb 
should be at least 100 watts or 
mote. The best type of bulb and the 
one easiest on the eye Is the frost
ed bulb and the poorest type is the 
clear bulb. Indirect lighting produced 
by frosted globes and frosted shades 
is the ideal light for the comfort 
of the eyes.

These reading lamps were illus
trated With wall, floor, table and 
hanging lamps placed In correct 
position such that the Indirect 
light falls in the right position for 
comfortable work and reading.

“White oyster shell colored walls 
and light woodwork adds much to 
the efficient light with less wattage 
as well as to the general cheerful
ness of the entire surroundings,” 
she added.

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Sherman Tillery v

A bridal shower was given as a 
courtesy to Mrs. Sherman Hllery at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Hulsey re
cently.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Truman Attaway. J. W. Hul
sey. Bill Tackett. Edward Yeaman 
of Galveston, R. W. HUey, Naomi 
Grayum, R. L. Allen. Hester Killion; 
Miss Bertha Mae Killion, Miss June 
Mills, Nelson Day, Miss Ethel Lee 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Higgin
botham, Marie Raley, Ada Mae 
Raley, and Mrs. J. M. Raley.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Arley 
Hall, Mathew Walker, Clint Pride, 
and Miss Bula Louise Hg»;------

Lucile Nelson Of 
County Wide 4-H 
Club Named First

“Yes, I  made my 4-H pillow cases 
all by myself,” Lucile Nelson of the 
County-Wide 4-H club said.

" I  chose a simple design that I 
was able to work out myself and 
with mother’s suggestions, I  com
pleted the work alone.”

The two-inch hem was put in the 
percale tubing by machine and soft 
pink thread was run back and forth 
in the machine stitch for decora
tion. The same workmanship was 
used to form a monogram placed in 
the center just above the hem.

Lucile's pillow slips were judged 
as best because of neatness of work
manship, simplicity of design, and 
because she did the work without 
help.

made their home in Pampa since 
1*30.----------------------- ------ _ _ ------

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Bill Tackett, Truman Atta- 
wa.v. Bill Hulsey, Ruby Yearman, 
Walter Hulsey, Ray Dudley, Charles 
Hulsey, Dick Black, Jack Dunn, Ber
tha Watson, George Day, Joseph 
Orf, O. M. Follis, W. C. Stalcup, 
O. C. FolUs, and J. B. CaldweU.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Jess 
Hulsey, Hazel Mullnex, Ray Mc
Daniels, R. W. Tillery, Connie Alex
ander, Pearl Cordell, E. E. Morris, 
and Clarence McMin.

i f l c t i  i n  ( £ «

o f  A m e r i c a n s

GEORGE WASHINGTON
BORN FEB. 22.1732

Celebrating the birthday of a great 
American—our first president, our 
first mar. in the hearts of Ameri
cans.

^ H c a t

ON THE W R IST S OP 
A M E R IC A N S
ELGIN

Famous Elgin watches have 
been first on the wrist ol 
Americans since 1867.

IA S Y
TERM S

*24”

McCARLEY’S

Seventh Birthday 
Of Charlotte Ann 
Allston Observed

Charlotte Ann Allston celebrated 
her seventh birthday with a party at 
her home, 932 E. Francis street.

The patriotic scheme was stressed 
throughout the party. Red, white 
and blue balloons decorated the liv
ing room and were given to the chil
dren. Frank and Pauline Martinas 
entertained with accordion num
bers.

After the games, ice cream and 
white cake, each piece bearing a 
small American flag, was served.

Attending were Johnye Bue Hart, 
Sammie Frierson, Linda Reese, Jer
ry Reese, Delores Miller, Matcla 
Bowen, Eddie Johnson, Larry Duen- 
kel, Don Duenkel. Rochelle Smith, 
Ann Allston, Tolbert Hutchens, 
Mary Linn Grimsley, Dickie Maples. 
Barbara Grossman, Adney Rachel 
Purstey, Ina Jo Hawthorne, Ouida 
Williams, Monta Sue '  Williams,

ston, Pauline Martinas, and the hon» 
oree, Charlotte Ann Allston.

Don't be a
Blowhard!

Remember that your nose Is nol 
made of rubber. I f  you keep on 
blowing and blowing, It’s bound to 
become red, sore, and swollen. So 
stop blowing.

The easy, modern way to clear 
stopped-up nostrils due to a cold 
is to use Mentholatum. All you no d 
do is insert this gentle ointment in
side your nostrils—spread some out
side, too. See how quickly it clears 
up the stuffiness and relieves Irrita
tion—how it checks sniffling and 
sneezing.

Once you use Mentholatum you’ll 
say It’s wonderful. It helps in so 
many different ways that you should 
always remember this: For Discom
forts of Colds—Mentholatum, i-inV 
them together In your mind.

106 N. Cwyter PAM PA
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Group Entertains 
With Shower For 
Mrs. Carl Baer

Honoring Mrs. Carl Baer and her 
infant daughter. Barbara Ann. a 
group of friends entertained with a 
layette shower at the home of Mrs.
Jess Clay, 604 North West street, 
Monday afternoon.

Ouests were received by Mrs.
Emory Noblttt and Mrs Roy Kreti- 
meier Mrs. H. M. Cone had charge 
o f the registry and the gifts were 
displayed by Mrs. Hub Burrow and 
Mrs J. W. Crisler.

Punch was served from a lace 
covered table by Mmes. V. J. Cast- 
ka. Alva Phillips, and Jess Clay.
Mrs. Ed Wiley directed the games 
during the afternoon.

Present were Mmes. Roy Sullivan.
Eva Howard. Dewie Voyles, Harold 
Baer. Lorene McQulrk, Stanley 
Kretimeier, Russell Kennedy. Kel
ley Neighbors, Lola Medford, John 
A. Hall, Marvin Moore. W. A. 
Spoonemore, Louie Behrends, Harry 
Hoare. C. A. Stephens, Cecil Luns
ford and Laura Brown of Shamrock.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Ernest 
Crane, Jaokson. E. C. Rupp, W. H.
Peters, Prances Hall, Para Beard, 
and Della Key.

Marriage Of Vivian Arnette 
And Henry Holmes Revealed
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Peb. IS—Mayor and 
Mrs. Arnette of Anson, announce 
the marriage of their daughter. V i
vian, to Henry Holmes of Dallas.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. A. J. Bolton, pastor of the 
Gaston Avenue Bantist. church Rat.

T H I ’ RSDAY
Rebekah and Oddfellow lodges w ill have 

a Kami* night at the I. O. O. F. hall at 
7:80 o’clock.

itethany class of First Baptist church 
will meet at the church at 10 o ’clock to go 
to the home o f Mrs. W . D. Benton for a 
covered dish luncheon. Lunch will be serv
ed at the church if  bad weather contin
ues.

Junior High School Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at 2:45 o’clock. The 
executive board wi)l meet at 1:30 o’clock.

Orchis sorority will meet at 6 o'clock 
at the horn o f Othelia Derry Berry be
fore going io Six’s dining room for din
ner.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the church for 
visitation.

Stitch and Rip Sewing club w ill meet 
with Mrs. Manuel Powers, 853 South 
Barnes street.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 
Presbyterian churcli will meet at 8 o ’clock.

Rebekah lodge will itieet at 7 :30 o’clock 
In the I. O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal w ill be 
held at 7 :3U o'clock in the church.

Club M a ifa ir will be entertained.
A  meeting o f contract bridge club will 

be held.

FR ID A Y
Young People’s class o f First Methodist 

church will have a Geortfe Washington 
banquet in the church basement at 6 :80 
o’clock rather than 7 :80 o'clock as was 
originally announced.

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton w ill be hostess 
to Entre Nous chib at 2 o’clock.

Order o f Piastern Star w ill meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

SATU R D AY
Gray County Home Demonstration coun

cil will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the agent’s 
office.

M ONDAY

Blue Bonnet Club 
Has Annual Lunch
Sptrlal To  The NEWS

MOBEETJE, Peb. 19.—The general
theme of the Blue Bonnet Study 
club's annual luncheon, held Wed 
neaday afternoon In the home of
Mrs. French Bristow with the 4.s»ls 
tance of Mrs. Ralph Oldham, was 
••Americanism.”

H ie long table was laid in white 
linen, with cocktail glasses and flow
ers of red, white, and blue. These 
colors were carried out in the ap
pointments so attractively placed. 
The quaint chop suey meal was ser
ved by candle light, furnished by 
red candles placed in cut glass can
delabra. , ,

Before the guests were seated, the 
invocation was given by Mrs. Ralph 
Oldham. Mrs. Grady Harris, the 
program chairman, announced the 
following praigram: A piano solo, 
Mis. O. W. Elliott; an Americanism 
talk by Mbs Maurlta Dunn; and the 
singing of "God Bless America" by 
the group.

All of the members of the club 
were present with the exception of 
Mrs. H. E. Matthews, who was un
able to attend due to illness in her
family.

Community Club Sponsors 
Colonial Tea At Groom
Siiecial To The NEWS

GROOM, Peb. 19.—The Groom 
Community and Self-Improvement 
club sponsored their annual formal 
Colonial tea and held open house 
from 2:30 to 5 o'clock, Friday.

A musical program was presented 
to all present. Those appearing on 
the program which was sponsored 
bv Mrs. J. E. Wagoner, an active

---------------------------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

And the Bride 
Wore—Cotton

• P Á S E  3

m k
For her wedding in Memphis 
Alice Hall chose a bridal gown 
of sheer cotton. Miniature cot
ton bolls caught her veil o f cot
ton cloth to her blond hair. Her 
bouquet was of cotton calla 
lilies. I f  this keeps u p  southern

Mrs. Steele Closes 
School Follpwing 
Revue This Week

Climaxing nine years of teaching, 
Katheryn Vincent Steele closed her 
schpol of dance and expression with 
a “Dance, America” revue presented 
Monday evening in the city hall 
auditor!' n.

Ushers for the evening were Neva
Lou Woodhouse. Jerry Stinson, 
Gladys Cordova, and Orace Marie 
McCard. In charge of make-up was 
Mary Jane Griffin; tickets. Leona 
Johnson; and ushers and. girls hack- 
stage, Jane Robinson.

4  large basket of flowers from the 
students, ex-students, and friends 
was presented to Mrs. Steele by Jane 
Robinson.

^rs. Cane Hostess 
AV Anna Sallee 
Circle Meeting

At the meeting of Anna Salle 
circle of Woman’s Missionary soci
ety of Central Baptist church in the 
home of Mrs. T. H, Cane, Mrs. E- 
R  Gower presided over the business 
session In whl h the members vot
ed to take a basket of food and 
clqthlng' to a needy family.

Mrs. George Berlin taught the 
Bible lesson from “The Guide to 
Dally Study.”

Present were Mmes. J. J. Broome, 
H. C.- Showers, A. P. Mayes. H. G. 
Lawrence, Fred Williams, J, W. Holt, 
A. H. McPeak, Roy Burnett. E. R. 
Gower, Roy Woodfield, C. B. Moon- 
cyham. J. H. Hatcher, and George 
Berlin.

Bqnauet Honors Senior Class

It's A Good Guest 
Who Knows How To 
Thank His Hostess

By RUTH Mil.LETT
How often have you thought, as 

a husband *and wife took their 
leave after an evening at your 
hotve, “ I  believe JIM had a. good 
time” ?

But you weren’t too sure about
Mary. Plenty of times, it’s safe to 
bet.

That ought to give any woman 
quite a jolt. For II the husbands 
of her friends are better than their 
wives at saying ‘Thank you," may
be she, too, isn’t so convincing when 
she is a guest and it comes time 
to say good-bye.

Let’s see W HY men are more 
convincing when they say they have 
had a good time.
BREVITY IS THE 
SOUL OF SINCERITY

To begin with, a man usually 
looks at his hostess when he thanks 
her for an evening’s entertainment. 
A woman Is just likely to be look
ing In the mirror, glancing over her 
shoulder to see If the other guests 
are leaving, too, or struggling with 
her gloves.

Then, too a man confines his 
thanks • to a cbuple of sentences.

Just the brevity of his words 
gives them a sincere ring. While 
a woman all too often drags out 
her thank you.

There may be something, too. 
In the fact that a woman guest Is 
often a bit jealous if a party really 
has been a success. Proof of that 
is the fault she finds with things 
on the way home. I f  her husband 
says “That was ONE swell dinner”

LeFors Younger Group 
Entertained At Party
Sp m Si.1 T o The NEW S 

LEFORS. Peb. 19—Misses Mary
Evelyn Johnson, Dorothy Kratzer, 
Mary Sue Ogden. Wyvonne Tubbs 
and Mary Lou Hall were hostesses 
at a party given for the younger 
group of LeFors In the home of 
Wyvonne Tubbs.

Dancing and games were the 
evening's entertainment after which
refreshments of coca cola and cake 
were served to the following:

Joyce Bowman. Bob Delver, Mary 
Evelyn Johnson. Vernon Watkins. 
Stella Benefield, Ralph Earhart, 
Jack Shipman, Marvin Bowman, 
Joe D. Hamrick, Edward Vincent, 
Wyvonne Tubbs. Mary Lou Hall, 
Betty Jean Johnson, Lynn Fite. 
Rex Lee Jones. Mary Sue Ogden. 
Dorothy Kratzer, Robert Matteson, 
Margie Hix, Walon Hughes, BlUle 
Delver, Winnie Minter, Colleen Hat
field. Jean Smith. Maurice Upham. 
and Mmes. L. E. Twigg, Early 
Davis, and M. C .Tubbs.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today through Saturday: “Gone 

With the Wind,”  Clark Gable, 
Vivien Lelgn.

site u? sure u> add. t i  was u limp
too heavy for me.”
PRAISE THE HOSTESS,
NOT THE PARTY

But most important of all, a man 
praises the hostess—whila a wom
an praises the party. That Is. a 
man picks out something special 
about the evening, or the food— 
and that Is direct praise for the 
hostess. His wife, though, says. “I  
had a love-ly time”—the same 
thing she said at yesterday’s bridge 
party and Just what she’ll say when 
she visits the Jones’ tomorrow 
night. The hostes knows that—and 
so “I  had a lovely time” doesn't 
carry any more of a personal mes
sage than “How do you do?”

I f  you really want to make your 
hostess feel that you had a good 
time, take a tip from the men and 
do as they do next time you say 
“Thank you.”

Their technique for good-byes is 
simply better than ours. It can’t 
be they really have a better time 
than we do when they go out. I f  
they did it wouldn’t be such a 
struggle to get them to a party.

Classified Ads Get Results!

REX
Today and Thursday: "The Mad 

Doctor," Basil Rathbone, Ellen 
Drew. John Howard.

Friday and Saturday: “Prairie P i
oneers,” The Three Mesqulteers.

STATE
Today and Thursday: “Untamed,'odav and _______ _, ________ _

Ray Milland, Patricia ijorlson, Akim
Tamiroff. ______________________

Frady and Saturday: “Young Bill 
Hiekok,” Roy Rogers.

Skellytown P-TA 
To Observe Annual 
Founders' Day
Special To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 19-Skelly- 
town Parent-Teacher association 
will observe Its annual Founders’ 
Day program Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock in the school.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar of Pam pa 
will speak on Founders’ Day and 
Mrs. W. Purvianee will give the 
devotional.

Mrs. Chester Strickland of Skel
lytown Is to be In charge of ar
rangements.

Mrs. Lambert Leads 
Round Table Discussion
Special To The NEWS

LEFORS. Peb. 19—Members of 
LeFors Junior Art and Civic club 
met recently in the home of Mrs. 
Ann Lambert, with Mrs. Juanita
Stoker as hostess. Mrs. Lambert 
was leader.

A round table discussion wa: 
held on "Topics of Today,” Mrs. 
Margueritte Russell and Mrs. John
nie Mann was elected delegate and 
alternate to the spring district 
convention in Amarillo. During the 
business session, definite plans were 
made to sponsor a bridge tourna
ment Tuesday night, February 25.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Alma Brown, Dena Coilum, 
Ann Lambert. Johnnie Mann, 
Evelyn Neukrich. Margueritte Rus
sell, Cloe Spence, Dixie Ervin, Pau
line Vanderburg, and Mrs. Ralph 
Ogden, senior sponsor. . ;

No Child off Mil«
urday afternoon, Feb. 8, in the par- 
or of the church.

Attending the cbuple were Miss 
Rose Evelyn Arnette of Anson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Hall of Dallas and 
Mrs. Mable Roper of Dallas.

Following the ceremony a dinner 
for the bridal couple was given at 
the Roper home.

Mrs. Holmes attended Texas Tech 
for two years, and last semester she 
attended Texas State College for 
Women in Denton.

Mr. Holmes is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Holmes, Shamrock. He 
received his B.A. degree from Texas 
Tech last year and is now employed 
with the Atlantic Commission com
pany in Dallas and Is attending 
Southern Methodist University law 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will make 
their home In Dallas.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church will meet at 2 :30 o’clock 
In 'c iE c t e s . _________ t ______

A xeneral mectinK o f Woman’s Society 
o f Christian Service o f First Methodist 
church will be held in the church.

A ll circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f Calvary Baptist church will meet.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Soci
ety o f Christian Service w ill have a meet- 
ins.

A  meetins o f Harrah Chapel Woman’s 
Society o f Christian Service w ill be at 2 
o’clock.

Amarada Y. W. A. w ill meet at 7 :30 o’
clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop three w ill meet at 
4 o’clock in the little house.

Miscellaneous Shower Given 
As Courtesy To Recent Bride

MANHANDLE. Feb. 19—Miss La
id Richmond. Panhandle, and Mrs. 
John Nunn. Amarillo, were hostesses 
a’ a miscellaneous shower at the 
Panhandle Inn, recently, honoring 
Mrs. H. W. McFarling, a recent 
bride.

Assisting with the shower were 
Mrs. C. 8. West, Shamrock. Miss 
Wilma Nunn. Abernathy, and Mrs. 
Clarence Shepherd, Panhandle.

Miss Richmond poured tea from a 
beautifully appointed lace covered 
table, on which an attractive center- 
piece of red and white sweet peas 
were arranged to form a heart on a 
mirrored reflector. Red candles In 
crystal holders lighted the table. 
The red and white Valentine motif

• TUESDAY
Junior Child Study club will meet with 

Mr». W. C. Koeti, 405 North W ell» etreet. 
at 8 o’clock. The nursery will be at Rice 
Kiddie Kallege.

Mr». Kittt Hicks w ill be hostess to Hid 
and So club.

Mrs. S. L. Lew i» w ill be hostew to El 
Progre»so club at 2:80 o’clock.

A regular meeting o f Civic Culture club 
will be held at 2:30 o'clock.

Mr». Sherman White and Mrs. M .O. 
Pickett will be hostesses' at a tea for Va- 
rietns Study club.

Twentieth Century club w ill meet at 
2:80 o'clock in the home o f Mr». W . A. 
Bratton.

Mrs. R. E. Dunbar will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture Club 'at 3 o’
clock.

A  meeting o f Twentieth Century Forum 
will be held it» the home o f Mrs. Walter 
Rogers.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o’clock in the Legion hat).

Nazarcnc Woman'» Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’ clock.

Ladies* Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church c f Christ w ill meet at 2 :30 o'clock.

A  weekly meeting o f B. G. K . club will 
be held at 7 :80 o'clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a social meeting at 7:80 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Amarada Woman's Missionary Society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

Eater club will have a regular meeting.
Girl Scouts o f troop four w ill meet at 4 

o ’clock in the little house.

was used In other decorations and 
In the refreshments.

Miss Jeanne Maggart, accompan
ied by Miss Mary Ruth Evans, en
tertained with a tap dance; Miss 
Ruth Hollcroft sang. " I  Love You 
Truly," accompanied by Miss Evans.

Sixty guests registered.

Contract Bridge Club And 
Special Guest Entertained
Special ’To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 19 -Mrs. P 
• E. Stephenson entertained a guest, 

Mrs. O. L. Statton, and members of 
the contract Bridge club recently at 
her home in the Skelly Schafer 
camp.

High score award for the after
noon was won by Mrs. Chester 
Strickland.

Light refreshments were served to 
the following: Mmes. O. L. Statton, 
J. C. Hicks. Henry Johnson, Joe 
Miller. Marshall Coulson, Chester 
Strickland, and the hostess.

Mrs. Max Hause will entertain the 
club at the next meeting.

W EDNESDAY
Red Cross knitting class w ill meet be- 

waaK—n—5TT7I—n— —n—rr-.~." —rmr

##'FAM ILY off ELEVEN
end all taxe ADLERIKA when 
needed.” (W. N.-Iowa) When partly 
digested foods decay, forming gas 
bringing on sour stomach or bloat
ing. try ADLERIKA. Get it TO 
DAY. Richarcs Drug Co.. Inc., W il
son’s Drug, and Cretney Drug Store.

tween 9 anti n  o’clock m the city club 
rooms.

Choral club o f Gray county home dem
onstration council will meet in the agent’s 
office.

Order o f Eastern Star study club will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

American Association o f University 
Women's Milton group will meet at 9:80 
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. F. E. Leech.

Home league will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible cluss o f Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 3 o'clock in the 
church.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o clock in the parochial school hall.

Methodist Women's Society Of 
Christian Service Has Meeting
Spocial To The NEWS

LEFORS. Feb. 18 — Members of 
Christian Service of the LeFors 
Methodist church met recently in 
the home of Mrs. B. L. Adams for a 
regular meeting.

Mrs. Adams was leader of the pro
gram, “Sharing Means to Health.” 
Mrs. R. L. Jordan read the scripture 
after which the first talk was given 
by Mrs. C. C. Mullins on “Health 
in the United States.” The last talk 
was given by Mrs. G. E. Tyson on 
“What Methodist Women Are Doing 
for Health."

Refreshments of coffee and angel 
cake war served to M m «. W. T. 
Cole. D jn Johnson. Ray Jordan. M. 
T. Tibbets. C. C. Mullins, J. H. Lin 
den, G. E. Tyson, and the hostess.

Classified Ads Get Results!

member, were: Paul Townsend, Mrs. 
William Wagoner, and Miss Margie 
Babcock, all giving piano selections; 
Miss Rubye Barnard and Mrs. W. 
M. Wagoner, vocal numbers. A colon
ial minuet was also presented to the 
group by Virginia Gill, Bernadine 
Lcdwig, Maxine Black, Doris Kueh- 
ler, and Betty Lou 8chies, accom
panist. all appearing In colonial cos
tumes.

One of the more interesting a f
fairs was a display of antiques of 
which some were from 150 to 200 
years old.

A large number attended the 
beautiful affair both local and out- 
of-town guests. The receiving line of 
Community club members included 
Mesdames Carl Kunkel, club presi
dent, C. R. Slay, C. L: Ledwig, J. L. 
Witt, and Charles Fields.

Out-of-town visitors and guests 
were Mrs. E. H. Grimes, Miss A. 
Busch, and Mrs. Eugenia Bertrand, 
all of White Deer; Mesdames T. M. 
Cleek, W. E. Rorex, Opal Cleek, Nina 
Carhart, R. F. Surratt, Carroll Pur- 
vines, Erie Tuttle, J. L. Harrison, H. 
B. Skelton, Bernice Cannedy. W. J. 
Williams', Eva E. Craig, J. B. Howe, 
and Miss Eva Mae Hardin.

Hostesses for this occasion were 
Mmes. Bill Dean, J. D. Williams, 
Raymond Gill, and Arnold Ram
ming.

Style Show Staged By 4-H 
Club At Federation Meeting

PANHANDLE. Feb. 19—Twenty- 
two 4-H club girls from Groom stag
ed a style show as a part of the pro
gram at a meeting of the Carson 
f l in t y  Federation of Women's clubs 
held in the high school auditorium

farmers won’t worry about war- 
hit cotton exports. Miss Hall 
was flying ambassador for the 
Memphis Cotton Carnival in 

>939.

Glassware Topic 
Of Woman's Club 
Program Tuesday
Sportal To Th* NEW S

CANADIAN, Feb. 19—The regular 
session of the Woman's club met 
in the home of Mrs. Sam Isaacs 
Tuesday afternoon.

In the absence of the president. 
Miss Georgia Engle presided at the 
meeting,

Mrs. Furman Williams was in 
charge of the program, a study of 
glassware, both English and Ameri
can, and of glassmaking in Eng
land.

Mrs. C. W. Callaway discussed 
glassmaking in England where the 
business flourished during the 17th 
and 18th centuries, at one time 25 
glassblowing factories In one town.

Different patterns designed were 
in honor of a prince or ruling king, 
as the Bonnie Prince Charles, and 
the son of King James. Mrs. 
Malouf Abraham’s paper on 
the Pretender pattern, the latter for
Mrs. Malouf Abrahams's paper on 

American glassware, both early pe
riod and present-time patterns, was 
read by Mrs. F. N. Williams.

Mrs. John Mead Carpenter ren
dered piano music.

Mrs. Willaee Flewelling and Mrs. 
Uel D. Crosby were guests.

Members, Guests At Church
«Well! To Tt»e NEWS

LeFORS, Feb. 19—Members of the 
setjior Sunday school class of the 
First Baptist church and their guests 
were honored with a banquet re
cently.'

The program included group sing
ing, accordion selections by Juanita 
Stoker, mirimba duet by Beryl and 
Patsy Neal. The Rev. W. R. Law
rence, pastor of the First Baptist 
cljurch of LeFors gave an interest
ing talk on “The Beginning of Val
entine."

Members and guests attending 
were Maynard Johnson. Ben Cheek, 
Juanita and Mildred Skaggs, Doro
thy Roach, Ruth Kratzer. Howard 
Sims, Ralph Earhart. Stella Bene
field, Dorothy Kratzer, Robert Mat
teson, Virginia Hill, Rex Lee Jones, 
B3mer Lee, Mandy Sue Cheek, Mary 
Francis Keefer, Eloise Taylor, Mar
gie Hix, Sybil Taylor, Hugh Wilson, 
Marion Vanlandingham, Regina 
Lockard. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Earhart and son, Phillip.

Others present were Patsy and 
Beryl Neal. Mona Fern and Juanita 
Stoker, Wanda Jo Henry, Betty Mae 
Vanlandingham; Messrs, and Mmes. 
H. P. Taylor. Moore, C. H. Butrum, 
and Mrs. J, S. Stoker, Mrs. Carl 
Woods and son. Mr. Neal and the 
Rev. W. R. Lawrence.

• W f  f i t  !

F U R N I T U R E

4 Piece Walnut Finish

BEDROOM SUITE
Others At $37.50 • $45.00 - $49.50 Up To $99.50

We have a complete assortment of suites at prices you can 
afford to pay—we have suites and odd pieces for any room in 
the house and Invite you U) shop our store before you buy.

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
“ SHOP A T  SPEARfl AND  SAVE”

615 W. Foster Across Street from Whiteway Drive In

at Panhandle.
Juanita Williams introduced each 

girl as she came on the stage and 
explained the current styles that 
each wore. Soft music was played on 
the grand piano during the fashion 
parade.

Mrs. J. E. Wagoner, Groom, who 
is president of the federation, pre
sented Mrs. William Wagoner, who 
rendered a piano number. Evelyn 
Young, sponsor of the 4-H club 
girls, who planned the program, pre
sented Hehry Young, principal of 
the Groom school. Mr. Young spoke 
on ’’Beauty Spots of Texas," stress
ing parks, among them being Palo 
Duro, Light House Canyon. McClel
lan Dam, Buffalo Dam. and Big 
Bend Park. He urged that citizens 
use the parks more and enjoy them 
more.
• Fourteen of the 16 federated clubs 
and one individual member answer 
ed roll call. King Home Demonstra 
tion club was hostess to the group 
In the cafeteria

members of preparations being made 
for the district meeting of women’s 
clubs to be held In Amarillo April 
29 through May 1.

Announcement was made of the 
banquet and lecture in Pampa next 
week in observance of the AAUW 
Pounders’ Day.

A letter was read relative to the 
Biennial convention of the Texas 
Federation of Music clubs to be held 
in Los Angeles in June. Texas dele
gation expects to hava a special 
train with numerous stopovers at 
places of special Interest.

The club voted to add to its stu
dent loan fund by contribution from 
each member. Several contributions 
were made at the meeting.

Two Members Of Forty-Two 
Club Hostesses At Party

MIAMI, Feb. 19 — The Forty-two 
club was entertained in the home of 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell this week with 
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Dan Kiv- 
lehen co-hostesses.

Four tables of forty-two were 
played with 10 members and seven 
guests present.

Mrs. H. E. Baird held high score 
for members, and Mrs. J. K. McKen
zie for guests. The hostesses served 
an attractive refreshment plate.

Guests were Mmes. Sloan Baker. E. 
Lee Stanford. C. P. Pursley, J. K. 
McKenzie. John Cantrell, Van Webb, 
and C. T. Locke.

Happy Hour Club Members 
Meet To Quilt For Ranch
Special To  The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 19 — Happy 
Hour club met with Mrs. H. W. 
Pierce this week to piece a quilt top 
which when finished will be given to 
Cal Farley's "Boy's Ranch," In Ama
rillo.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to the following mem
bers: Mmes. Mac Covey, L. A. Pink- 
ham, E. H. Guinn. Paul Thurmond, 
Pat Mitchell, J. C. Lewis. Charlie 
Milligan, and the hostess.

Mrs. J. C. Lewis will entertain the 
club at the next meeting.

Music Club Of Mobeetie 
Entertained With Party
Special To The NEWS

MOBEETIE. Feb. 19—Mrs. Doc 
Trimble and daughter. Patricia, en
tertained the Music cub with a val
entine party.

Valentines were exchanged by all 
of the members present, after each 
had played a number on the piano. 
Miss Mary Kathryn Miller played a 
solo on the accordion.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Misses Mary 
Heare, Mary Kathryn Miller, Mary 
Ruth Jeffus, Joyce McCauley. Ann 
Hardin, Marie McCauley, and Patri
cia Trimble; Hugh Jeffus; the spon
sor, Mrs, O. W. Elliott; two guests, 
Mrs. Tirey Hardin and Mrs, Jack 
Miller; and the hostess, Mrs. Trim
ble.

Happy Circle Club Members 
Meet Fot Afternoon of Sewing

LEFORS. Feb. 19 — Happy Circle 
Sewing club members met Friday at 
tlie home of Mrs. Tom Florence with 
12 members present.

After a business session, the group 
spent the afternoon in sewing.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes Juanita Porter. Earl Courtney, 
Leo Payne, Iris Barron. Zell Scruggs, 
Bill Wright, Jesse Edwards, Jerry 
Lockard. Helen McDowell, Joe 
Hughs. LeRoy Williams, and Tom 
Florence.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Hughs at Danciger plant.

Choir Begins Practice For

Two Members Of Ruth Class 
Hostesses A t Business, Social

WHEELER, Peb. 19—Ruth Sunday 
School class members of Baptist 
church met in the Laflin home last 
week for a business hour and social 

,, with Misses Mary Elizabeth Marrs 
the and Louise Whither as hostesses.

After the business meeting, pre
sided over by the president, Miss 
Pauline Dwyer, games were played 
after which refreshments were served 
to the teacher, Mrs. F le d  Penning
ton, and Mrs. Carl Ls.lln; Misses 
Artie Lee Mullins, Pauline Dwyer. 
Donna Jean Perrin, Alyne Osborn. 
LeVerne Gill, Lucille Batch. Nina 
Merle, and Dorothy Pond, and the 
hostesses.

JM ir
Program To Be Presented
Special to The NEWS

LEFORS, peb. 19 — Members of 
LeFors -Methodist choir met recently 
in the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
G. E. Tyson with Mrs. Mayme Sikes 
as hostess.

Several songs were sung, some of 
which are for the Blaster program 
which the choir Is planning.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Arlle Carpenter, 
Dan Johnson, J. H. Linden, Ray Jor
dan, McCulllck, Mea, W. C. Breining. 
Mrs. Cleve Johnson, Mickey John
son, Mr. R. E. Paige, director of the 
choir, and Rev. and Mrs. Tyson, 
and the hostess,

Seniof BYPU Of Miami 
Meets For Guest Social

MIAMI, Feb. 19—Senior B. Y. P. U. 
composed of Baptist young people 
of high school age. met In the home 
of Miss Lillie Belle Pryor this week 
for a guest social.

Twenty-seven members and guests 
with their sponsors, Ollie Duniven 
and Miss Ellen Cunningham, were 
present.

After an evening spent In various 
games, refreshments were served 
buffet style by the social commit
tee.

Chevrolet Employes Have 
Recent Dinner Party In Miami

MIAMI, Feb. 19 — The Chevrolet 
family of Miami held a covered-dish 
dinner In the reception room of the 
Chevrolet garage Thursday evening.

After the dinner, the evening was 
spent In various table games.

Those present were the entire lo
cal force, Messrs, and Mmes. A. J. 
Montgomery, Dale Low. Buford Low. 
Lee Newman, Art Evans, George 
Mason. C. C. Mead. Paul 8ulllvan. 
Carl Cantrell. Taylor Cole, Burton 
Springer.

------------- M -------------  -

Two Members Of LeFors 
Fine Arts Club Hostesses
Spreinl To The NEWS

LEFORS, Feb. 19—Mrs. Edgar 
Frost and Mrs. J. E. Mallow were 
hostesses to the LeFors Fine Arts 
club recently in the home of Mrs. 
Mallow. The program was a “Re
view of Outstanding News Articles” 
given by Margaret Dunlop, and “The 
Bird In the Tree” by Elizabeth 
Goudge was reviewed by Mrs. Joe 
Champion.

The following new officers were 
elected for the next two years: 
President, Mrs. Rex Reeves; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. Edgar 
Frost; reporter, Mrs. Joe Champion; 
year book committee, Mrs. J. E. 
Mallow. Misses Ruth Darnell and 
Mildred Matteson.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Elvis 
Mathis, Bob Reed, J. D. Ponburg, 
Edgar Frost, J. H. Duncan, J. E. 
Mallpw, Charles Earhart, John 
Rankin. Rex Reeves and Joe 
Champion; Misses Margaret Dun
lop, Myrtle Lilly, Ariel Williams, 
Mildred Matteson, lone Gill, Ruth 
Darnal.1 and Ita Mae Hastings.---- :--------------
TO WASH SWEATERS

Sweaters will retain their proper 
shape and size even after many 
washings If they are laundered cor
rectly. Draw an outline of the swea
ter on a thick turkish towel before 
washing. Use rich lukewarm suds, 
handle quickly and gently, taking 
care that the sweater is not Stretch
ed. Rinse thoroughly in lukewarm 
water, never wringing or twisting 
during the process. Absorb excess 
water by wrapping In a thick towel, 
then lay out the sweater on the dry 
turkish towel to conform with the 
pattern drawn. I f  It tends to shrink 
a bit, pin In shape wjth rustproof 
pins.

Classified Ads Get Results!

CROWN
Today and Thursday: “The Vil

lain Still Pursued Her," with Anita 
Louise and Hugh Herbert. Select
ed short subjects.

Friday and Saturday: Tim McCoy 
In “Riders of Black Mountain." Se
lected short subjects.

Classified Ads Get Results

Don’t be so sure, Mother I
Anybody, anywhere, can have roundworms I
Yes, and the ugly creatures may be living 
inside your child right note, starting trouble, 
without your even knowing it. I f  your child 
is pale, underweight, nervous, has an uneasy 
stomach, picks at nose or seat —  these ugly 
roundworms may be at work.

P lay sa fe! Get Jayne’s Vermifuge at once. 
I t  acts very gently, yet expels stubborn 
worms. And i f  no worms are there, it acts 
just as a mild laxative. Jayne’s is America’«  
best known proprietary worm medicine, used 
by millions, f6r over a century. Demand 
Jayne’s Vermifuge! A t  all drug stores.

m

For a limited time we are offering 
do:e outs and remnants of Sanilos 
oilcloth wall coverings at a discount 
Of 25 to 50'i.

White House Lumber Co. 
Across Street From Post Office 

Phone 50

~  Y ) <ZXXT _^\od
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"TUCK YOUR CAR IN "
e t m g h t f

Not if it’s One o f these Four N ew  Additions to the 
b u i c k  SPECIAL Line that C om pact A u to m o b ile  
Bigness into Few er Bum per-to-Bum per Inches

Here of late the modern automo- eight under their bonnets.
bile has been giving a pretty 

good imitation of a man getting up in 
the morning.

It has stretched and s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d 
— until today you almost have to have 
a shoehorn to get a car of any size 
tucked away in the family garage.

Rut by the simple step of compacting 
all this ability, goodness and value on 
a 118-inch wheelbase, w e’ve trimmed 
inches off the over-all length— and 
dollars off the cost.

W e thought something 
done about that.

ought to be

So today in Buick dealers’ showrooms 
you’ll see four new models, additions 
to the 1941 Buick S pe c ial  lino._________

They are typical Buicks on every 
count— ateady, tireless travelers with 
a big 115-hp. Uuick F ireball straight-

B U IC K  P R IC ES  
B E G IN  AT

W e ’re passing those dollar savings on 
to you, which makes three reasons for 
going to sec these honeys now: You’ll 
go for their abil
ity— y o u r  w ife  
will go for trim 
s ize  and easy  
handling —  and 
both w ill stand up 
and cheer for the 
easily -reachab le  
price. ,,

_____________________ SXZM flAi OS OmSSAl MOTORS VALUS

$1
Business Coupe
delivered at Flint, 
Mich. State tax, 
optional equipment 
and accessories—pt- 
tra. Prices 
to change witi 
notice.

in ject
without

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  CO
204 N. Bollard , Pompo, Texas• " •'*

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES A l l  BUILT BUICK WILL

•  f

■ rWñ
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Thursday ¡Hundreds of items It days onlyeduced

It's a M iracle Value M attress w ith Fea
tures Not Usually Found at This Price!

•  Premier Wire Coils . .  . finest model
•  Deep, comfortable upholstering!
•  Durable Woven Stripe cover!

You’ll look far and wide before you 
are lucky enough to find smother mat
tress with these features . . .  at this 
low sale price! Its resilient 180-coil 
unit is deeply upholstered with all 
new, clean felted cotton 1inters! And  
padded top and bottom with sisal in
sulator pads that keep the coils from 
“feeling through” ! Uniform button 
tufts hold the filling materials firmly,

1941 Gas R ange
•  Compare at $751 JM  f l  f | f f
•  Special Low Termsl / I % | W V
•  Also for Bottled G asl 9

■  D O W N

$4 a Month; Plus Carrying Charge
February “money-saver” ! You get features of

Proof, ; 
ings are 
ter at 
new Si 
lengths

Every single pair is perfect! 
Crystal clear, with the dull 
“High Twist” finish you pre
fer ! A ll the n e w  Spring
colors ! W e ’ve reinforced thesmoothly in original position t
toes -Of these lovely 3-threads 
with cotton for longer wear 1

ranges priced up to $75 elsewhere ! B ig insulated
oven reaches 400s in S]4  minutes . . .  Robertshaw
control! Fast Ribbon-Flame burners! Centered 
cooktop! 6900 cu. in. of storage space!

3-Pc. Modern 
Bedroom Set!

Axminster 
9x12 Rug

S5 A MONTH.
Includes
Carrying Charg*

$4 MONTHLY. 
IncludaI
Carrying Charge

Compare at $8 morel Deep, 
resilient 90% wool p ile! 
Smart new patterns! Beauti
fully dyed for lasting beauty!

Save $20 now over most store prices! 
Waterfall style In hardwood and 
Walnut veneers! Bed, Chest, Van
ity or Dresser!

Occasional
Chair!

5 Tube 
Mantel Radio

8 «Matching 
Rockar 56.88

/Vice Cut 4 
Days Only

Radio has automatic tuning. A ir
wave Loop Aerial, automatic vol
ume control. Compare anywhere! 

Same radio in ivory plastic SI more

Comfort and style at in amazing 
low price! New pattern rayon vel
vet cover! Upholstered back! 
Durable No-Sag spring seat.

Complete Bed 
Outfit!

Family Size 
White W asher Roll-on or

Panty Girdle
Regolar 79c 

Homesteaders
Sanforized—

6 £ c
Only $4 
Monthly 
Includat 
Carrying 
Charga

Compara at 
56 Moral Regularly 49cl 

Now o nly . : :

Handsome Graceline style metal 
bed in brown, baked-on enamel! 
Comfortable "flu ff center”  cotton 
mattress and 90-coil spring!

Get the longer wear o f better fab
rics. Get the com fort o f full Sizes. 
Buy famous Homesteaders now 
and save extra at this sale price!

A ll white washer! W ith  Ward* 
aluminum agitator! Famous Lovell 
Wringer. M achine never needs 
oiling. Sale ends Saturday 1

Get yourself in shape for Spring 
and save while you’re doing it I 
2-way stretch lastex keeps you 
trim and firm ! Values!

Sale I Clarks 
& J. & P. Coats 
Sewing Thread

Sanitized 
Small Roll 
Colton Batts

Sale I Pretty
Kitchen
Towels

Sale I Montroy 
10c Cleansing 
Tissues

Jacquard
Spreads

Heavyweight 
lOe Gloves

Regularly 5c each! Best 6 cor<! 
spool cotton. Or mercerized 
boil-fast colors! Save!

Something new! Sale-priced! 
Treated to be actively anti
septic! Unrolls to 30" *  40".

So absorbent you can use ’em 
for everything from cold cream 
to dusting. 200 sheets. '

New-looking prints and stripes, 
at a big saving! Washed, ready 
to use. 16x28 size.

Sola I New 
10c Novolty 
Buttons

So lei Sava 10%  
Wards White 
Baby Flannel

Sale I 98c
Spring
Sweaters

Longer Wear for 
Less Money IRegularly

98c

Savings you just don’ t find every 
day! Patterns and colors are really 
unusual. Lustrous rayon and cot
ton or all cotton.

Plenty TO U G H — the way you like 
’em! Heavy canvas on the outside; 
softly napped inside for warmth. 
Men’s full sizes.

Save on baby’s gowns, diapers! 
Extra-soft cotton, deeply nap
ped on 2 sides. Value! 27".

Regularly much more! Sturdy, 
wash-well, wear-well, true bias 
cut. Good, soft lawn.

Pretty buttons fo r  p r e t t y  
dresses! These are new for 
spring— and they’ re reduced!

Advance styles In wonderful 
new colors! Slip-ons! Cardi
gans! A ll soft, fipe wools I

Y  9  x 1 2 '  1  
IVardoleum

Kitchen
Stool!

Feather
Pillows!

108
Each 1

Full 21“ by 27» six« 
Curled turkey and  

k chicken feathersi 
Drill tickl

* Save On t 
Wardoleiun

Novelty
Tables!

~ Swing or 1 
Floor Lamp

00  sq. yd.
Greally reduced! New

est patterns on sturdy 
b fe ll basal 6 ' and 

9' width si ^

9 W  each

6-way Floor Lamp or 3- 
w ay Swing lam p l 

. Matching shades
and finishl A

Four-day b a r g a i n  
Husky rib-knit yarns 

for weor Raglan , 
style; Zipper. A  

^  Save!

Wed built of hardwood 
with matched veneer 

topil Hand-rubbed 
k  W alnut finish, i

Wide steps are corruga
ted for better foot

ing I Durable A  
finishl

Finesl standard weight 
fell base money can 

k buy I Stainproofl . 
Waterproof I

•'«»eo»».
'■ "tod«

217-19 N. CU YLER PAMPA, TEXAS

SALE! ALIARE FIRST QUALITY180 COMFORT COILSUQUALITY YOU D EXPECT AT s5 MORE!

VALUE! WHY PAY $20 MORE? SENSATIONAL 9x12 RUG VALUE

COMPARE WITH 14.95 RADIOS!COMPARE ANYWHERE AT *8.95

Only a few of the "8" cent 
specials can be shown here!

SALE! BED, SPRING, MATTRESS NEW 1941 MODEL! PRICE CUT! MEN’S WORK SHIRT SPECIALDON’T MISS THESE VALUES!

WORTH TWICE THEIR PRICE! SAVE N0W0N WORK GLOVES

You don’t need a lot of cash to take advantage of these special 
bargains! Buy them on Wards convenient monthly payment plan! M O N  T  C  O M  E  l ì V  W A  K  D

F
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LQQK for the magic 8 all over the store at WARDS
COMPARE THEM ANYWHERE! MEN! SHIRT PRICE REDUCED

SPRING PERCALES
cProof, again, that your sav

ings are alufeys bigger and bet
ter at W ards! These brand 
new Spring 10 to 20 yard 
lengths are so useful, so color
ful, ao longwearing —  and 
th iy ’re tubfast, 36" wide!

SALE! 
MEN'S 79c SHIRTS
You snapped them up by  
the thousands at 79c! Be
cause the fabrics are San
forized— 99% shr ink proof, 
Because the collars are 
Wiltproof. Because the 
patterns are new, smart, 
color-fast.

...T H U R S D A Y ...  FR ID A Y... SATURDAY
AT MONTGOMERY WARD

Hurry to Wards! Look for the 
un-advertised "8" cent values!

Stock up now on everything 
you’ll need for months ahead!

FOUR DAYS ONLY-PRICES SLASHED ON WARD RIVERSIDES!

SENSATIONAL TIRE SALE
•  Equ als O rig in a l Equipm ent Tires I
•  Fu lly  W arranted, Without Limit I
•  Sa le  Ends Saturdayl

First Quality W ard Riversides N O W  
at these low sale prices! Scientifically 
designed tread combines the quiet 
smoothness of slow wearing ribs with 
the increased safety of double center 
traction! Warranted without limit of 
time or miles!

6 .00-16 
With Your 
O ld Tire

D e  L u x e  T u b e s  S a le !
1 6 8
I  6.00-16

It ’«  real economy to pro
tect your new tire with a 
new Deluxe tube 1

A ll S izes on S a le - P r ic e  Includes Your

SIZE , F in i Qu»flty 
Riverside Tire

Riverside 
deluxe Tub«

4.75-19 $5.78 $1.38
5.25-18 6.48 1.38
5.50-17 7.08 1.68
6.00-16 7.78 1.68

A s Little a s  50c a  Week Buys 2 Tires and Tubes

EQUALS BATTERIES AT s6.95!
Guaranteed 
12 Months !
with your -• 7 8
old battery

"C O M M A N D E R ”  . . .  39 stand
ard-height plates . . . Port Orford 
cedar separators! The greatest 
power possible at this cut price!

BARGAINS IN HAND TOOLS!

J Good Quality, 
Low in Price

0 8 e
Combination square; 26-inch 8- 
point hand saw; 9-inch Smooth 
Plane; 18-inch 2 glass Level. 
Ratchet Brace, 10-inch sweep.

SAVE MORE ON A FULL SET!
Regular 20® 
Spark Plugs!
4-Day 
Sale Price I 1 8
Single electrode type . . . original 
equipment on most new cars! Pep 
up your car today with a set of 
new plugs . . .  at a sale price I

15-SHOT AUTOMATIC RIFLE!
This W eek  
Only!12
15 shots as fast as you can pull ths 
trigger! As automatic, it shoots 
long rifles; can also be used at 
bolt action repeater. Accurate!

MEN! STOCK UP NOW! SAVE
Sale! Famous 
10c Rockfords

Hutky Work Sockd

Buy yourself six pairs . . . save 
extra! You know how comfortable 
the seamless feet are —  how the 
reinforced heels and toes wear I

SALE! PRICE DEEPLY SLASHED
Gown,W rapper 
or Gertrudes
Regularly 
25c Bach 
Now Only 1 8
Full cut cotton flannelettes that 
give baby room to kick and kick! 
Plenty warm and heavy, too I Cun. 
ning applique trim.

^ W o m e n ’ s  

fz Kerchiefs
i fo r  D

Vary; vary tpaciall 
Gay prints! Snowy 

whites with em 
broidery I

Mattress 
Covers

Usually higher priced! 
Strong seams. Box

shaped for neat fit. 
Taped edges.

YOU SAVE A LOT EXTRA NOW
All-Purpose
Rroaddoth
Regularly 10c 
Now only 8
The firmly woven, smooth cotton 
that sews up into better-looking 
shirts and dresses. Now at this 
real saving! White! Colors! 36".

SALE! RAYON SATIN SLIPS!
Usually 50c! 
You Save lie !
Adjutfabb
Strops! 4 8
Buy a couple of these tailored 
beauties . . . save extra/ You’ll 
love their fit (bias cut), and the 
reinforced seama!

UK Flour 
Sack Sale

8 *
Tho b ig  100# »Ixel

Bleached, washed, 
mangled—they’re 

all ready to usel

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE PIECES! ■  PAINT BARGAINS! 75‘ VALUES!
Cast Iron 
Utensils

88
Choice o f chicken fryer, Dutch 
oven or 3 skillets (set). Ideal lo r  
waterless c o o k i n g !  Polished 
smooth inside! Easy to clean!

Famous Floor 
or W all Paints

| CYour Choke

4 8
Cut prices! Paint now and save! 
«.oss p a in t  for kitchens, baths. 
SEMMM.OSS— for walls, woodwork. 
noo t paint ... for wood or cement.

Price Cuti 
Light
Machine O il I

4-ounce can with easy-to-pour 
spout! Fine for guns, sewing 
machines, cream separators!

Tray raises with lid—divided 
into compartments. Automati. 
cally locks. Key included.

4-Day Speciali 
1-Pound Can 
o( Cup Creasa

Cedar O il 
Furnitur«
Polish

W hy pay more elsewhere? Me
dium weight, fleece-lined, full 
size athletic cut. Gray color.

Price Cuti 
Quart Size 
Blow Torch

ReducodI
2-Cell
Flashlight

Pre-focused bulb! Lock switch 
with flash button! Chromium- 
plated case! Cells included!

You can’t buy 
at A N Y  price! 
tractors, and

1 0 â  t5e 
"Jean" 
Silver war#

better grease . . .  Special! An excellent polish Solid bronze burner develop* Silverplate that looks
For cars, truck#, for furniture . . . clean« as it intense flame to 2000 degrees • '** ! y «t costa little !

farm machinery. polishesl 8-oz. bottle! Save! Fahrenheit! Precision built. bright finished handJee!

Sale! Dish 
Cloths

2 « .  8 °  
Color-striped as gaily 

a s  som a towel s !  
Made to give real 

wear. 17 x 17

25* Rayon 
Taffeta

Word« famous econo
my spacial, ideal for 

slips and under 
things. 39'

Women’s 
08'1'ajamas

8 8
famous Peppersll prints 

In  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  
B u t c h e r  B o y ! *  

s t y  l a s  I

. Sale! Gay 
IO« A n k le ts

8 '
Every style imagi- 

«ob'lol Stripes! Pa«. 
’•1*1 Fancy tops I 

“ ¿to ek  up now/

Infants9 
10c Pants

8 °
Sturdy royon -strlp i 

co m  b o d  « o t t o  n 
Absorbent double

crotch. 1,2,

Buy now . . .  enjoy these values while you pay for them! Any pur
chases totaling $10 or more will open a monthly payment account! M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R O

PAMPA, PHONI 801
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11 Shoot Jerry Down~Please 
The Botter/ Says R AF  Pilot

By DREW MIDDLETON
VA  RAF 8TATION IN ENGLAND. 

W t 10 (AV-The 16-year-old pilot 
«B o  commands a squadron here con
tends that the Royal Air Force will 
be much stronger this spring than It 
« » s  In 1040 because “we have more 
teteraa pilots, better fighter air
craft and well be fighting over Ehg- 
lahd.”
! Last spring, he says, "seems like 

another era."
. I "W e were kids playing at war . . .
But it was a game then, now It’s a 
business.1’
■ ' ‘One thing the Germans have not 

apt is 0 fighter to compare with our 
new Spitfires and Hurricanes,” he 
declared.
i “ As long as we have those the 

Jjttftwaffe will never run wild over 
Britain."

•What are the new pilots like?” 
he was asked.

“Wen,” he replied. “ I  hate to say

&but I  think these kids are better 
n  we were. They know more. Ii 
(or us I t ’s a business, it’s a crusade 

for them. I  haven’t been home much 
atnee the blitz started but these kids 
have and they’re #ery angry.”

The leader, his face creased with 
the lines of responsibility, his eyes 
hard bat grave, has won tw'o medals, 
has captured and escaped.

His squadron has been around, 
too. It  fretted over inactivity out
side LiUe many months ago. Its pi
lots fell asleep over their food In 
■Mgiunt during the hard fighting in 
panden. They went up from' the 
coast car England later toi fight for 
the lives of the last struggling rem
nants Of the. British army escaping 
from Dunkerque

Some faces are missing at mess 
Vo one-, mentions it. The confidence 
of the RAF runs as deep and strong 
as ever.

One fighter looked up from his 
eatiag to comment:

“ lies. Jerry’ll come over to have 
•  whack at ns. But weU shoot 
him  down jest as we did last 
summer It ’ll be a big flap, but It 
won’t tost. Pass the butter, please.” 

The commander said he had not 
aeen any American fighter planes.

“They tell me they’re very good,’ ’ 
B e added. *T wouldn't trade my 
aircraft for one. though. I hope 
We get tots from you people.”

: W e went to his room while he 
dressed for a patrol flight. He saw 
■te looking at a picture of his daugh
ter, aged two.
> .“TBi»fs what one man is fighting 
fer," he said.

A ll  Laxatives can't 
4 be Leaders!
A  top-seller among laxatives all 
eyer the Southwest for years— 
p ia t ’p BLACK-DRAUGHT! Why?
tt  constipation has you bilious, logy, 
take some tonight by directions and 
Me if it doesn’t give you gentle, 
thorough, satisfying relief! Made 
from purely vegetable Ingredients 
—one a tonic-laxative that helps 
ta tope toxy intestinal muscles. Next 
W n y t r y J ^ A C K ^ R A U G H T !^ ^

Roberts FFA To Hold 
Slock Show March 1
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Feb. 19—March 1 Is the
date set for the Roberts County 
Future Fanners’ Livestock show, 
This is the eighth annual show 
sponsored by the P. F. A. boys and 
their advisor to exhibit their
project. Winners will be taken to 
the Amarillo Fat Stock Show to be 
exhibited and sold.

From the viewpoint of projects, 
1940-41 has been the best year the 
local chapter has had. In a recent 
Inventory of all projects made by 
Hood Wills, vocational agriculture 
teacher, the total value, including 
dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep,
lambs, horses, wheat, poultry and 
swine, was over $5,000.

The projects of 38 boys were in
cluded in this inventory. The pre
ponderance of value is in beei 
cattle. At least seven fine calves 
fed out by the boys under- Mr. 
Wills' direction will be exhibited 
and judged In the show, as will 
sheep, lambs, and swine in all
classes.

Other activities have been kept 
up to the high standard set by the 
keen interest in projects. Teams 
sent to the various judging meets 
have consistently made good show
ing?. In the dairy judging contest 
for area 1, held at Lubbock last 
Saturday Miami’s team placed fifth 
out of 59 teams.
"  Finals “ In the meats Identifica
tion division at this contest have 
not Been received yet, but J. W . 
Shaffer, a member of the' local 
team placed fifth high Individual. 
Twenty-nine teams competed. Billy 
Joe Tolbert is president of the local 
F. F. A. chapter this year.

Boston Ired Over 
'Baby Farm' Scandal

BOSTON, Feb. 19. UP)—A  woman 
inspector’s report of finding six in
fants lying ill in one room of a 
“baby farm” spurred a movement 
among Massachusetts officials today 
for stricter laws regarding such 
boarding places.

Miss Mary T. McCann, inspector 
in the state division of child guard
ianship, said one of the babies, a 
seven-months-old girl, was taken to 
City hospital in such serious condi
tion from pneumonia, whooping 
cough and chicken pox that doctors 
feared she would die.

Miss McCann added in a report 
to State Public Welfare Commis
sioner Arthur G. Rotch that she 
found eight infants lying in wooden 
boxes in a damp laundry of an
other “baby farm.”

■The woman (in charge of the 
house) kept no record of the names 
or addresses and she could not re
member who two of the babies were," 
Miss McCann said.

Classified Ads Get Results!

-----Now Showing------

L  a N 0 R A  Phone 1231
With Nothing Cut, But the Prices

NOTE: Posses Will Not Be Accepted 
On This Attraction!
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STATE
STARTS TO D A Y

'History Repeats Itself" 
And

"Old Dominion State"
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THE YUGOSLAVS— THEY ARE EXPECTED TO YIELD

A  nation of good fighters and crafty diplomats, Yugoslavia is the hugest question mark in Europe 
today, alternately seeming to yield to Germany and then appearing to stand Hrm against Naci de
mands, probably for troop passage through Yugoslavia against Greece. Picture shows Nazi bigwig 
Baron von Neurath, hand upraised, greeted by a military unit during a visit to Belgrade, Yugo- 

- slav capital.

Jake Schaefer IN

Future of Jake Schaefers seems assured by 2H-year-old Jake 
Schaefer I II  as he receives instruction from father, Jake II, dt thr ee- 
cushion tournament in Chicago. Jake II, three-time winner of 
balk-line crown, was taught by dad, the original Jake, the Wizard« 
who captured title after title in 18g0s, ’90s and after turn of „'entury.

If Japan Smites Indies It'll Mean 
She N ay  Attack Philippines

By THOMAS M. JOHNSON
NEA Service Military Writer

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 — The 
Philippines—a section of U. S. soil 
that majority military opinion here 
does not believe we could successful
ly defend—will automatically be 
placed within a treacherous war 
zone if  the Japanese make good 
their threat to attack the Nether
lands East Indies.

Observers here believe that, if Ja
pan does swoop down upon the East 
Indies (only 300 miles from the 
Philippines), it either means she is 
sure that the United States will not 
attack her—or she herself Is prepar
ed to attack our Pacific outpost. 
For -whoever holds the Philippines 
can attack from flank Uie sea-lanes 
of a Japanese force attempting to 
invade the Indies.

But the Japanese have three rea
sons to believe that we will leave 
them to attack unmolested:

1. President Roosevelt has just 
said he did not expect war with 
Japan.

2. Japan could bomb and per
haps parachute-attack the Philip
pines from encircling bases: For
mosa. 500 miles; Hainan, 600; 
Camranh Bay. 800; Saigon, 888: 
Spratly and Palau Islands. 600 
and 900.

3. The Philippines are hard to 
defend from land Invasion—so 
hard that the President was
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strongly advised last spring either 
to evacuate them or strengthen 
them. We have strengthened 
them—some. Only very lately
American Regulars there (about
15.000) were ordered increased; 
native . Constabulary doubled (to
12.000) , Army wives ordered home.
The new Filipino army of 20.000

has ordered out 125.000 under-equip
ped if well-trained native reserves, 
and hew torpedo speedboats.

The U. S. Navy has filtered out 
to the islands reinforcements for its 
30-odd destroyers and submarines 
which, with a couple of light cruis
ers, are intended to delay any ene
my fleet. .

The Japanese fleet has a shorter 
distance to sail (only 800 miles from 
Camranh Bay to the Philippines) 
than the 5000 miles from Hawaii or 
7000 from California that ours must 
come—twelve sturdy but slightly 
anachronistic battleships against 
Japan's eleven newer ones. Lacking 
a first-class base In the Philippines, 
capital ships would have to return 
to Hawaii for refit. Naval patrol 
planes and army bombers have been 
flitting Manilaward, but firstline 
aircraft there today are probably 
not numerous.

With Japan creeping down the 
coast of Indo-China. these Philip
pine defenses look dubious. Most 
American experts' opinion is that 
Japan could take the Philippines. 
And the task of recapturing them 
would be doubly difficult—inching 
back across the Pacific, capturing 
one Japanese-held island after an
other!

It Is known that the President’s 
advisors have pointed this difficult 
situation out to him plainly. That 
is why the advice to him was: “Make 
the Philippines strong—or get out.”

We certainly have not done the 
latter; we scarcely have done the 
former.

Miami Seniors 
Select Colors,
Flower, Motto
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI. Feb. 19— Miami’s high 
school class of 1941 has chosen the 
class motto, colors, and flower for 
the y*ar. “The higher we rise, the 
broader the view,” was selected as 
k most appropriate motto, along 
with blue and white colors, and red 
camations/to complete the patriotic 
ensemble.

This year’s class will be the larg
est to ever graduate from Miami 
High school. There are about 30 in 
the class. .

AFL May Seek 
Showdown With 
CIO Over Ford

By FRED L. STROZIER
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 19 fff?—Ameri

can Federation of Labor leaders in
dicated today that the organization 
may stage a showdown fight with 
the rival Congress of Industrial or
ganizations over organization of 
workers in the manufacturing em
pire of Henry Ford.

The issue has been a source of 
continuous discussion at the cur
rent meeting of the AFL’s execu
tive council.

During their deliberations, leaders 
of the AFL cited a Supreme Court 
order requiring the Ford Motor com
pany to reinstate CIO workers whose 
discharge had been blamed an union 
activity. They Interpreted the de
cision as clearing the path for both 
rivals to intensify their efforts.

A controversy flared when a CIO 
official in Detroit charged that the 
AFL was working on the side of 
the Ford company and fostering its 
own automobile workers organization 
as a “company union.”

President William Green hotly de
nied the charge, and asserted:

“ I  think they’ve been hit a little 
up there In Detroit and they’re yel
ling.’’

The Ford controversy overshad
owed organization work in the re
mainder of the automotive Industry, 
most of which already had been 
brought either into AFL or CIO un
ions. The United Automobile Work
ers of the federation, however, asked 
for help in their campaign to un
ionize workers In other automobile 
plants and said they couldn’t meet 
the requests for organizers from De
troit and other motor cities.

The UAW-AFL claims a fluctuat
ing membership averaging about 
40,000 men.

Cupid Costs Pro 
Football A  Kicker

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 19 (A1)—Cupid 
today cost the national pro football 
league the services of one of its 
greatest place-kickers — Armand 
(Nicki Nlccolai—who prides himself 
on having missed only one polnt- 
after-tcuchdown In seven years.

Nlccolai, a 220-pounder, six feet 
two Inches tall, quit the Pittsburgh 
“Iron Men” (1941 edition of the 1940 
Steclers, formerly the Pirates) to 
become football coach at Dunbar 
township high school In southwest
ern Pennsylvania.

“ I  bate to give up the game,” he 
explained, “but I ’m married now and 
I  want something dependable.”

119,500 Garments 
By May 31 Assigned 
For Texas Chapters

ST. LOUTS. Feb. 19. 7A1)—Produc
tion volunteers In Texas Red Cross 
chapters have been assigned a new 
state quota of approximately 119,- 
500 garments to be completed by 
May SI for Europe’s war victims, 
Miss Eula B. Stokely of St.' Louis, 
director of production services ' for 
the Red Cross midwestem area, said 
today.

Garments to be made will include 
mainly men's, women’s and chil
dren’s sweaters; men s and children's 
socks; women’s and girls' dresses 
and skirts; boy’s shirts, shorts and 
overalls; layettes and hospital gar
ments.

A limited number of Texas chap
ters, Mrs. Stokely said are working 
on a state quota of 1353,200 surgical 
dressings to be completed by May 21 
for the U. S. army as a national 
defense measure. This work, she 
explained, necessarily Is restricted to 
chapters with volunteers who have 
attended Red Cross institutes tor 
special training in making surgical 
dressings.

Fofp Of Bobby's ,
Pate H it  Become 
Public Concern

LONDON, Feb. 19 </P>—'The fate 
of the London's bobby's pate under 
war-time helmets has become public
concern.

The diversion from warfare prob
lems started, of course, with the In
evitable letter to a newspaper In 
which a woman expressed fear that 
London’s bobbies would be bald by 
the end of the war.

A tonsorial artist chimed In to say 
the tin helmets which replaced the 
pre-war crowned hats would not 
cause baldness. If properly worn.

A  bobby summed up the issue as

"I'd  rather lose me ’air with the 
elmet than me 'ead without hit."

NEW  YORK, r«b . 1» (A P )—The stock 
market took another backward alep today 
while aome eommoditlea moved higher 
on the threatening For Eaatem erfah.

With buyer« • * » « * .  «mall o ffe r !n «. de- 
pressed prices throughout the list. Many 
prominent shares sold at the lowest quo
tations since the collapse of France last 
iJttWf. ’

Here «and there losses were reduced 
sopiewhftt ■'before the fipish hut the mar
ket noticeably lacked recovery punch. 
Transactions approximated 450,000 shares 
as activity Increased a little over that of 
the previous session.

Concern over the flare-up in the Far 
East, marked by the Australian reinforce
ment q f Singapore, was evident in a run
up In prices o f leading materials import
ed from the Orient— rubber, tin and sHk.

Corporate bonds generally receded with 
share prices.
Am Can --------- —
Am T«*l - ..........—
APteonda -----------
A T  A SF  ___________
Darnsdall O i l _____
Beth Steel ________
Chrysler ______—
Consol O i l _________
Cont Can -----------
El I*ow A  L t _____
Gen Elec —_^____
Gen F o o d s_____ ___
Gen Motors __ __
Goodyear _________
Int Harvester ^___
Johns M a n v iU e___
Mont Ward * _____<_
Packard __________
Fan Am Airways _
Penney <JC) ____
Phillips Pet ______
R C A ______ _____
Sears Roeb _______  7
Shell Union Oil —  8
Bocony Vac _ _ _ _ _  99
8 0  Cal ____________  53

t o  K  : : : : : : : : : : :  g
T r t  Corp ------------ ' 1#
Tide W at _________ 8
Union Carbide ____  22
Union Oil C a l ____  5
United A ire ____
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Bell A ire __________
Cities S e r v ic e ____
Gulf Oil __________
Humble O i l ______
N iag Hud P o w ___
Okla Nat G o » ____
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FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 15 (A 'P ) (U 8D A )
Cattle, salable and 1,000. total 1 .€00: 

calVe«. salable and total 700; market gen
erally steady; common and medium slaugh- 
t<+ steers and yearlings 7.00-8.75; good 
grade 9.25-10.50, few  choice yearlings to 
11.00, some club yearlings unsold; beef 
cows 6.00-7.00. canners and cutters 8.26- 
4.76; bulls 6.50-7.00; killing caJyes 7.00- 
.10.S 5 ; culls 6.50-6.75; good and choice 
stock steer calves 10.00-12.50; few  lights 
higher; heifer calves 11.50 down; year
ling feeder steers up to 10.50.

Hogs, salable 2.00, total 2,500; market 
steady with Tuesday’s best prices'; top 
7.80; good and choice 185-800 lb 7.00-80; 
good and choice 160-180 lb. 7.25-66; hogs 
from territory that produces soft and oily 
pork 5.20-6.70; pigs and *packing sows 
steady, pigs 6.26 down; packing sows 6.00- 
50.

8heep. salable and total 1.000; lams and 
ewes steady; other classes scarce; good 
and choice wooled fa t lamps 10.00, sum
mer shorn laMbs 9.75. woo led fat ewes 
5.60, feeder lambs mostly 8.50 down.

K A N 8A8 C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  C ITY . Feb. 19 (A P ) (U SD A )
Hogs: Salable and total 2,000; slow, 

fnostly 10 lower than Tuesday; top 7.70; 
good and choice 170-270 lbs. 7.56-65; a 
few  280-850 lbs. 7.25-66; 140-160 lbs. 7.10- 
50; how 6.40-90 ; stock pigs 7.00 down.

Cattle; Salable 3,000, total 8,050 ; calves: 
Salable and total 260; going very slow 
on fed steers, a few  medium shortfeds 
about steady; most bids around 25 lOw- 
er ; fed heifers fa irly active, fully steady; 
cows rather slow, steady; bulls, vealers 
and calves unchanged; stocker and feed
ers steady; bulk fed steers medium and 
good grades eligible to  sell 9.25-11.25; a 
few  loads hied upward to 12.00 and above ; 
-choice Colorado heifers 12.16; several loads 
good grade heifers 10.00-11.00; butcher 
cartes 6.00-7.60; good and choice vealers. 
10.00-12.00; top 12.50; few  loads good and 
choice feeders 10.00-60; good 815 lb. stock 
cows 7.00.

Sheep: Salable 4,000, total 4,600; no 
early sales, opening bids around 25 low
er on slaughter lambs; asking fully steady 
best fed lambs held above 10.76.------ ------------------------------

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 (A P )— Wheat prices 

scored another advance of almost a cent 
today despite frequent setbacks which at 
times pushed values below yesterday’s 
e lm .

Buying inspired by spreading o f a cold 
wave over much o f the grain belt, small 
scale mill purchases and reduced receipts 
at principal terminals offset the effect of 
lower securities prices and the threatening 
international situation.

Wheat closed % ‘-%  higher than yester
day*. May 79%-«),. July 76; corn 1-1% high- 
er. May 61%. July 00% ; oats % -%  up 
and rye %-1% lower. Good shipping busi
ness strengthened corn.

1 CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO, Feb. 19 (A P ) -Wheat:

High Low Close
May  -----------------  79% 78% 79%-%
July J----- --------------- - 75 78" “
Sept. --------------  -^ 7 5 %  741

'Imanuisance IH ' Scorns City 
Dads Bnt Likes School Board
Scrap Iroi Made 
Into Steel In New  
Process At Dallas

DALLAS. Feb. 19. (F )-© ee
Humphrey. Dallas inventor, predicts 
millions of dollars in business will 
com? to Texas iron and steel shops 
through his new process for con
verting scrap iron into steel.

Humphrey, oil man and contrac
tor who has a number of patents 
dealing with machinery to his cred
it, said today he plans to fly east 
soon with samples of the new type 
steel and submit them to metaiur- 
gtots.

He added that a -contract amount
ing to $280.000 is ready to be award
ed for an eastern manufacturer 
when the samples are approved.

The process, developed by Humph 
rey and a number of other Texans, 
runs the grain in the steel in the 
opposite direction, giving it added 
strength, the inventor explained.

The product is made by an elec
trical furnace and forging process 
with a mixture of steel alloys. So 
confident is Humphrey that the 
samples will be approved that one 
plant in the Dallas district has be
gun to make tank parts.

Here's What Truck 
Can Cayry Under 
Engrossed Bill

AUSTIN. Feb. 19 (A P )—In urg
ing the amendment to the truck load 
bill which eventually was engross
ed in the house, Rep. L. W. Harris, 
Whitney farmer, yesterday read off 
the following loads which he assert
ed trucks would be able to haul un
der its provisions:

200 bags of corn as a load;
300 bushels of ear com;
400 bushals of potatoes;
200 bags of feed;
650 bushels of oats;
400 bushels of fruit;
40 bales of cotton, compressed;
40 head of cattle at 500 pounds 

each;
25 head at 800 pounds each;
4,000 board feet of green lumber.

London Dons Exports 
To South America

LONDON, Feb. 19 (AV-The gov
ernment announced today that it 
was prohibiting the export of goods 
from Britain to Brazil. Chile, Colom
bia. and Peru except by license, e f
fective March 6.

The announcement, by the board 
of trade, said the order was issued 
"in order that the utmost possible 
benefit may be derived from United 
Kingdom export and with a view to 
ensuring that the volume of exports 
is kept within the means of pay
ment.”

The city commission had a dis
dainful visitor at its meeting Tues
day afternoon.

With the same .haughtiness with 
which Oeneral Braddock might once 
have looked on American “provin
cials” , or a belle of the court of 
Louis XXV on the Parisian “ rabble,” 
the visitor walked straight to the 
table around which the commission 
was seated.

City Manager Steve Matthews 
was the first to undergo the haugh
ty stare of the visitor. Then Com
missioners George B, Cree and H. 
C. Wilson, Hizzoner Mayor Fred 
Thompson, and finally Bob Gordon, 
barrister of the ville, got the once
over.

Evidently, the visitor was not espe
cially interested in the gathering, 
for the door leading to the office of 
Miss Mable Davis, secretary to the 
city manager, was soon the scene of 
a royal exit.

When seen late yesterday after
noon after the commission meeting 
was over, the visitor made no state
ment. Imanuisance III, a cat that 
Is the pet of Ed Anderson, city hall 
custodian, curled cooiy in front of 
the west steps leading to the audi
torium. gazed royally straight ahead, 
and didn't even waste a “meow" on 
the interviewer.

But Imanuisance I I I  doesn’t feel 
that way about the Pam pa school 
board members. She visits every 
meeting of the school board, held 
in the same room every other Mon
day. looks over the members very 
carefully and then jumps up or. 
someone's knee to be petted.

The cat particularly likes Oscar 
Boyington, construction supervisor 
on the new school, who attends all 
meetings. After receiving attent' n 
Imanuisance I I I  departs for a sun 
bath.

One of the first parachute jump
ers was Andrew Garnerln, who des
cended in a parachute from a bal
loon In 1796.

-  - -  , i

D ILL E Y  SPECIALS

RAISIN NUT BBEAD  
TRENCH BBEAD
(Baked on the Hearth)

BAKERIES

75
75%-%

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY, Feb. 19 (A P )  (U S 

D A ) Cattle talable and total 1,150; calves 
590; beef steel* and heifers scarce; about 
steady; beef Cow* and bulls firm ; vealers 
and slaughter calves fully Rteady; stock* 
era and feeders unchanged; few loads me* 
dium grade steers 8.50-9.25; part load 
10.26; butcher heifers 9.50 down; beef 
cows very scarce; good kinds 6.76-7.50; 
common and medium 5.75-6^50; canners and 
cutters 4.00-5.76; bulls largely 7.25 down; 
odd head 7.40; vealers 11.60 down; »laugh
ter calves 6.60-9.60; few lets atock ateer 
calves up to 11.50.

?al*b,e 1.500; total 2.025; moatly 
steady; bulk good and choice lb. Butchers 
7.50-65 to ail interests; few  lots to city 
butchers 7.70-75; lighter weight» and me
dium grades down to 7.00: packing sows 
6.26150; feeder pigs quotable 5.00125.

Sheep salable and total 700; fa t lambs 
mostly 25 hHrher; bulk good and choice 
fat woo led lambs 10.85; fa t ewes quot
able 6.00-25.

Approximately 136,231,000 books a 
year are issued by urban public li
braries in England and Wales in 
normal times.

The “Pioneer Woman” statue at 
Ponca City, Okla., has been visited 
by more than 850,000 persons since 
its erection in 1930.

I magers
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9 T W IC E  AS GOOD

10'
SERVED  O N L Y  B Y

HHITE HOUSE 
CATE

Across from J. C. Penney**

18th CENTURY PIECES
A lovely Duncan Phyfe Sofa covered in 
wine and gold striped Damask, and a 
Chair is a comfortable Barrel Back up
holstered In rich gold Damask.

>oo
YOU W ILL  M ARVEL A T  THESE GRACEFULLY STYLED 

PIECES. LIBERAL TERMS.

HERE'S AN l  E. S. LAMP
TO SAVE YOUR EYES

7 Way Lighting

100-200-300 watt 
master bulb free.

3 Candle Lights

Nite Light in Base

B-ln. Opal Diffusing 
Bowl

Full length 
Insulated Cord

Complete with 
Hirster bulb

Beautifully
Styled

19-in. Shade

Meavy Ornamental 
Base, with semi- 
Onyx insert

Heavy Fluted 
Tubing Stand

Ivory Enamel 
Finish

5.95
Complete 

Liberal terms

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler Phone 607
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Cash Found Noi 
G ully  Of Theft
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These Are Heroes Who Battle London Fire BombsMainly About
I  Phone ItemPeople E L*

Boom Business Dole
In McGrew's CovriTo Give Concert 

At H e llo ' Hour
(Continued Prom Page 1)

y
Motor Wheel corporation, Lanaing. 
Mich. The latter firm hold* oqp- 
tracte for $1,400,000 in defense ma
terials. The Vanadium corporation 
makes Ferro-Vanadium, used in 
many types of military equipment.

At DOhora, Pa., a strike of CJO 
unionists halted operations at the 
American Steel and Wire com
pany’s zinc works which produees 
defense materials and employs 
about 050 men. An official of the 
local said the trouble arose from 
a dispute over wage adjustments 
for 42 maintenance workers.

City Recorder C. E. McOrew was 
a busy man this morning. He has 
been absent from the city for a few 
days and work really piled up, he 
reported.

While the recorder was away, o f
ficers handed out 75 overtime park
ing tickets and many of the o f
fenders appeared before the Judge 
today. Some were excused while oth
ers were assessed fines.

The judge assessed a fine of 
$27.50 against one man picked up 
last night on an intoxication charge. 
Only part of the fine was for that

A  verdict of not guilty was re
turned by a 31st district court Jury 
yesterday afternoon in the case of 
State of Texas vs. C. W. Cash, who 
had been charged with theft.

The charge was in alleged con
nection with the removal of a bill
fold containing a sum of money 
from the American apartments.

Cash had been indicted here on 
June 8 of last year and one week 
Miter a jury returned a verdict of 
ffulity and assessed a two-year 
prison term.

On July 23, however, In answer 
to defendant’s motion, an order for 
It new trial was granted.

Representing the defense were 
Bill Culwell and Cleo Clayton, both 
of Amarillo, while Bud Martin, dis
trict attorney, and Aaron Sturgeon 
»«presented the state.

Jurors in the case were W. H. 
Davis, C. A. Huff, L. M. Watson, H. 
t .  Williams, Bob Thomas, Floyd 
Oatlin, C. S. Clendennen, J. T. 
Hughes, Jim Eudaley, B. O. Gaut, 
Ifrank D. Smith, and R. H. Retch
ings.

Dr. Adrian Owens of Pampa will
be among those attending the South
western Congress of Optometry to be 
held In Fort Worth for three days, 
starting Sunday. Optometrists and 
educators of Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama. Mis
sissippi. and New Mexico, will at
tend the congress which will be Weld 
at the Texas hotel. .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rusk have been 
called to Hlco because of the illness 
of Mr. Rusk’s father.

Mrs. Hazel Elliott and brother, 
Bogin Griffin, have returned from 
El Paso where they visited a broth
er, Jeff Griffin.

W. W. “ Skeet” Gregory is the new
manager of the shoe department at 
J. C. Penney company. He started 
work today. Mr. Gregory has had six 
years’ experience in the shoe business 
and is an expert fitter.

Louie Behrends underwent a ma
jor operation at a local hospital 
this morning.

City Secretary W. M. Craven was
re-admltted to a local hospital yes
terday afternoon. His condition is 
serious.

Mrs. Claude Drew underwent a
major operation at a local hospital 
today.

O. E. (Dan) McGrew returned
from Port Worth last night after 
attending the Golden Gloves Box
ing tormament.

Dr. M. Brown is the official,
authorized physician to give exami
nations for applicants for the 
civilian pilot training course, Jim
my Dodge, president of the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce an
nounced today, In connection with 
plans for the starting oT Tfie course

Ex-soldiers and auxiliary members 
of Pampa and vicinity will observe 
the annual Veterans of Foreign Wars 
"Hello, America Hour” with a local 
program and refreshments preced
ing the radio broadcast over a 
national hookup. Commander Lee 
R. Pranks will welcome the veterans 
at S o'clock Thursday night.

The local program will Include a 
concert by the Pampa Veterans 
band under direction cf J. R. Ear- 
som. sleight-of-hand and baton 
twirling by Gordon B ch o f Bar
ger, and then refreshments.

Veterans desiring to stay at the 
hall may hear the broadcast, which 
will Include music by natlonally-fam- 
ous orchestras and bands, talks by 
nationally-known men and women, 
and obligation to new members.

New members of the local chapter 
will receive their obligation over 
the air.

The radio program at 10:30 p. m . 
Pampa time, over the blue network 
of the National Broadcasting com
pany. will open with short talks by 
Commander-in-Ohief Joseph C. Men
dez, and Auxilary President Mabel 
f i .  Tanner, followed by Secretary of 
the Navy Frank Knox.

Music will be presented by the 
VFW National Championship band, 
to be followed by dance music by 
Oran Tucker and bis orchestra, fea
turing Wee Bonnie Baker, and by 
Jimmy Dorsey and his band, fea
turing Bob Eberly and Helen O'Con-

offense, the additional amounts be
ing for a speeding charge, running 
a stop sign charge, and another in
toxication charge that the man 
failed to answer.

Killing frosts have occurred in 
Westcliffe. Colo., as late as July 29
and early as Aug. 1.

Norway has two-thirds as much
coartline as Africa, yet Is only one- 
ninetieth the size oi that continent.The Davis Cup is the highest tro

phy awarded tennis players, and is 
named after its donor.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

the fight in Albania to a decisive 
stage before the Germans could

Bad weather over the English 
channel was said to have prevented 
Any major activities overnight by 
Ure RAF or German Luftwaffe, but 
Nazi warplanes were reported over 
ih e  east coast of Scotland today. London Boy Scouts brave war terror to perform their daily good turn— a grim ly serious task. As

i i n u  /XT w r  n w x i' wi, - 4 a  > „  r  —-'-j _ i* « ** * ■ 1 . . „  __ A I 1 Warner Brothers in Hollywood will 
contribute a sketch from the famous 
story, "The Amazing Story of Ser
geant York,” now being filmed. Gary 
Cooper, Dennis Morgan, and other 
stars will take part In the sketch.

Authorised Germans said at Berilli one of many schemes to defeat menace of Incendiary bombs, scouts Bet as fire watchers and fire 
fighters. This quartet from Christ Church, Woburn Square, sets out fully equipped to combat an 

Incendiary bomb. Four boys already have dealt with 20 bombs in their neighborhood.
the England-bound former Nether
lands tanker Taria was believed de
stroyed in a bombing attack by a 
long-distance German plane 435 
miles west of Ireland yesterday. The 
10,354-ton ship was said to have been 
hit amidships by three bombs and 
settled in a “giant oil patch.”

Commenting on this latest aerial 
assault on Britain's vital shipping 
the Germans declared that “the air 
over the Atlantic has been vibrating 
With SOS calls” from British sea 
Victims.

While snow fell over the English 
channel, grounding both RAF and 
German night fliers, daylight 
brought Nazi raiders swooping 
over two north Scotland towns 
Where residents said they ma
chine-gunned a school yard and a 
bps without casualties. Three per
sons were killed and others wound
ed by bombs. Children had been 
cleared from the school-yard.
Disclosure that British forces have 

knifed 140 miles inside Ethiopia, in 
a campaign to regain the African 
kingdom wrested from Emperor 
Malle Selassie by the Italians in 
1935-36. was made by British head- 
(Jharters In Cairo.

This was apparently the deepest 
the British have penetrated into 
■tthiopia.

A  Cairo communique said the 
British had captured the strategic-

Pampans Leave For 
Austin To Lobby 
For Hew Gas Bill

Even Water Is Not Free

Vo*c a more money when voi

• Continued from page It

engineering In 1935 from the Okla
homa Agricultural and Mechanical 
college, Stillwater. Okla.

W i l l  L ig h te n  S ch ed u le
Instead of the 12 hour shifts pre

viously worked, the Pampa police 
department is now on a nine-hour 
tour, as the result of the employ
ment of Mra. Marion Parks as day 
clerk and C. P. Ballew as night clerk.

Under the old tour, policemen 
worked 12 hours a day seven days a 
week, with one day e ff every three 
weeks. The new arrangement will 
provide for the policemen to work 
three hours less each day and have 
one day off each week, and there 
will be three employes on duty at all 
times.

Salary of the day clerk will be $60 
a month, of the night clerk, $80 a 
month. Their duties are to keep the 
records of the department and to 
answer telephones.

Both Mrs. Parks and Mr. Ballew 
have been Pampa residents for 
eight years. Mrs. Parks has had 
copious experience In office work, 
while Mr. Ballew for five years has

A delegation of 20 Pampa business 
and professional men and gas op
erators left for Austin today and 
others are expected to fly to Aus
tin tomorrow to attend public com
mittee hearings in both the house 
and senate on a new sweet gas bill 
for the Pahhandle.

The bill, introduced by Ennis Fav
ors of Pampa In the house, and by 
Grady Hazlewood o f Amarillo in the 
senate, would allow sweet gas from 
unconnected wells to be used for 
manufacture of carbon black after 
gasoline content had been removed.

The Pampa men will support the 
bill and will probably give testimony 
regarding the need of relief for op
erators of sweet gas wells who have 
no connections to pipe lines where 
the gas can be used for light and 
fuel.

(Continued From Page 1)

supplies and munitions, but not 
men.”

Connally said the charge made by 
opponents of the measure that it 
would make President Rosevelt a 
“dictator” was “specious and mls- 
chievious.” There is nothing in <ie 
measure, he said, that would give 
the President any authority over the 
lives or liberty of any American 
citizens.
“ I  submit,” he added, “ that the 
bill g iv e s  the President n o  pewer 
over the property of a single 
American citizen except indirectly 
through taxation which shall have 
been previously provided and en
acted by the congress of the Unit
ed S tates.

"Whatever power is given to the 
President to procure arms and muni
tions or war supplies must be ex
ercised in the normal, legal way by 
purchases and by the payment of 
compensation. as Is guaranteed by 
the constitution of the United

I ONLY LOWEST PRICE CAR WITH ALL 
/ THESE FEATURES : Autom atic choke 
/ • Shock-proofed m ulti-ratio steer-
I  ing • Economatic overdrive* • N ine 

Jr distinctive body colors • Bedford i 
j  cord or canda cloth upholstery • l  
I  Fresh-air Climatiser w ith  wind- J  
’ shield defroster* • Planar inde- M  

pendent suspension • G love com- 0  
partment lock • Non-slam rotary I  

door latches «  T w in  tail lights • K  
Bumper guards • L ow  down pay- 
ments; easy C. I  T . terms. I

•Available at extra cost.AUSTRALIANS
Atchison A Gillespie (North of Freight Depot)

ally Important town of Njabara, only t6o miles northwest of Addis Ababa, 
capital of Ethiopia, along with 
“many prisoners.”

The communique also noted that 
the British-fostered “patriot situa
tion”— the rising of tribal warriors

been a stenographer for the Dan- 
ciger Refineries, Inc., here.

The employment of the two clerks 
is the first change In the police de
partment since T. P. Johnston, pa-
trclman, was transi erred to the wa<
ter department as assistant super
intendent.against their Italian conquerors— 

“continues to develop satisfactorily.” 
Haile Selassie himself has gone 

Into the Ethiopian brushlands and 
may be playing a leading role in the 
drive toward Addis Ababa.

E Y E S  R I G H T !C la ss ified  A d s  G e t  R esu lts

EX TR A  POUNDS LOST 
MfcL By"EAT CANDY" 

1 'A ^ i r PLAN!
g R a S r - a D e l i c l o u ,  AYD S Candy, 
t” l " e a t e n  as d irected  by 

AYD S Plan, curbs appe- 
»  I »  / tile  lor fattening foods 

t f S i f i S j S '  Contains NO  DRUGS, 
^  no laxa tives . $1,000 

Purity Guarantee. Contains Vitamins A, 
B l, and D plus valuable food factors to 
hdp prevent deficiencies due to lessened 
appetite. Most overweight is due to over 
eating. In such cases, AYD S  Plan is effec
tive. Get original A YDS— reel an im ita
tion. Only 7c a day— 30 Day Supply $2.

EGYPTIAN
TORCHstricted to “public” vessel? and 

“public” aircraft of the United States 
unless- otherwise authorized by the 
secretary of the navy.

(One zone is In tire Alaska area, 
including Kiska and Unalaska Is
lands; a second includes Kaheoahe, 
Hawaii; a third takes in mid-Pacific 
Islands, including Palmyra. Johns
ton. Midway, Wake, and Kingman 
Reef; and a fourth, three islands 
in the far Pacific, Guam, Tutuila, 
and Rose. The Caribbean zone In
cludes Culbera island off Puerto R i
co.)

(The agency quoted Japanese

Children wait in line to get a pail of watet at a public fountain in 
Lublin. A  pail costs one phennig. Entire sections of the great Polish 

industrial city now have no water or sewage pipes. AmOCENU
ttObWiJ...

SAW RELIGIOUS PROCESSIONS AND CEREMONIES 
LIGHTED BY TOUCHES IN THE HANDS OF SLAVES OR 
ACOLYTES. THE TOUCHES WERE METAL RODS T IP 
PED WITH A BALL'OF FAT-SOAKED RAGS.

SET OF 4

SAUCE PANS
A o*u  O ttltfA S f'TRUCKLOADSATISFACTION or MONEY BACKt 

Orders fil led  prom ptly . Just phone. 

/ ]  /  Tin Original, (aid  by Heel Next Monday ,Contlnu:d * am Pa8e ”
«  bate in the first big floor battle of

First meeting of the Gray County the session, the House of Repre- 
Poultry Improvement association will 
be held Monday afternoon in the 
county court room.

Persons interested in the market
ing of eggs, baby chicks and fryers 
are invited to attend.

A report will be heard from the 
committee on cartons, labels, and 
egg stamps.

Irvin Cole of Pampa Is president 
of the association.

•  Cretney Drug Co. 
Amarillo — Pampa

session,
ientatives yesterdav cut down the 
so-called
from 53.000 pounds truck and load 
weight to 35,000 and passed it to 
final reading.

Cheers greeted the vote of 89 to 
50 by which the proposal of Rep. 
L. W. Harris, Whitney farmer, was 
engrossed as an amendment to the 
original bill sponsored by Rep. Lon 
E. A lull p of Carthage who agreed 
to the alteration.

Harris estimated the amended 
bill, still carrying its formula for 
distribution of Weight by factors of 
(¿res, axles and wheels, would per
mit up to 22,000 pounds as com
pared to the present limit of 7,000 
pounds.

The wrangle consumed the first 
afternoon session of the lower leg
islative chamber and two hours be
fore engrossment of the altered bill 
it appeared a straight 14,000-pound 
limit would be accepted.

Advocates of a bigger Increase, 
who asserted the Texas limit was 
the lowest In the union, were gloomy 
at one point after an effort to kill 
the 14,000-pound amendment failed. 
Several ipeeches later, however, it 
failed of adoption by vote Of 66 to 
75.

Proponents of a big boost de
clared railroads were behind a 
movement to hold down truck loads 
and that farmers and merchants 
badly needed an increase.

Foies said the lawmakers should 
consider the possible increased 
hazards of highway violence for 
tens, of thousands who did not own 

AUSTIN. Feb. 19 <A P I—The su- trurks and asserted seven tons was 
preme court agreed today with the a big enough load for anyone to 
court of criminal appeals that cer-1 haul on a public highway, 
tain city ordinances attempting to! Ax number of public hearings on 
license bakeries located outside the the /t>roposal in both senate and 
city limits but selling within them home committees had brought huge 
were unconstitutional. crowds to the capitol and the upper

•--------- a*---------- legislative chamber has set another
The toy railroad industry has a hearing -on the “scientific” bills

ALTHOUGH CITY /  /  X  \
DWELLERS WERE /  ^
ABLE TO ENJOY /
(HE8E5TU6HT I  (, \\<iA\
AVAILABLE. /
POOR FRONTIER \ \ V  l / / /
FOLK OFTEN l ,
010 THEIR EVA-\ BACK IN THE NINTH CENTURY. TV 
NING CHORES \  w e n t  W TOR ART RATHER THAI* 
BY THE LIGHT OF \ h.ujm INATION, JUOGlNG FROM
The f ir e pla c e  . .  N  this hanging lamp, (from  a  I 

YOUNG LINCOLN'S MINIATURE IN A BIBLE Of KING 
EARLY STUDYING 1 CHARLES THE BMP- I

K-$T. t-IT.
IV4-IT. MT. %

4 Cows t$ fit, 6k
Matched net includes right size 
for every purpose. S la n tin g  rims, 
rounded corners for easy cleaning.

’scientific" load

the original argano la m p .
THE OIL WAS HELD IN THE BASE 
ANO FED TO WE WICK BY SMALL 

PUMPS.ÇÿXKWORK ■ OPERATED

UMf COVERED SAUCE POTS
s Atom G fttbf

* 26.9
x jt  ' MT. 1$-$T.

v L  s i S v  Needed In every
\ \  kitchen for soup,

b o iled  dinners, 
canning. Steam-seal dome covert.

BY FIRELIGHT IS A

TODAY SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT LIGHTING FOR 
HOMES IS SO INEXPENSIVE THAT IT IS ANAIC- 
A8LE TO ALL. EVENING WORK OR PLAY IN 
CHEERFUL .COMFORTABLY GLARE-FREE SURROUND 
INGS DOES NOT OVERTAX THE EYES

suit bhcm TEA KETTLES
Atom  ô ttio f

* 2 6.9 , , , .
V  1$ 2 • q i, $2.29;V i?  ■ 2 - ««?-. Better Light Tonight 

Better Sight TomorrowHeat quickly.

BAKELITE HANDLE Ml
A n n  Qoalsf • I V

7-in* 89c; 9-in.,$l7s9; 10-ln., ^  
$1.98; 11-in., M  
$2.29. C ova » 
to H i estra. Wfe

SEE YOUR DEALERYou won’t believe you’re driving a truck I 
Steering ia “ as easy a* in your car.” And 
the new CMC seats are aa comfortable. 
Here’s the truck with everything any driver 
could ask for. Try a CMC today.

Tims payment» through our own YMAC Aten 
o f lowest available rales

AMERICA’S LOW-PRICED TRUCKS OF VALUE
GASOLINE • DIESEL

Southwestern
/BUC SERVICE

C o m p a r a /Pampa Hardware
& Supply Co.

PHONE 70Pompa, Texas

W ear-Ever
ALUMINUM

S U P P L Y  CO •
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Popular Commander 
Of 90th Division 
Subject Of Sketch

Auditors Attend 
Credit Union 
Training Course

Thirty-six auditors and members 
of auditing committees of credit 
unions in Pampa and the Pampa 
territory attended a school of in
struction last night in the high 
school building. In charge was W. E 
Mallard of Washington, D. C„ as
sistant chief of the credit union 
office.

Others present were Robert 8eay 
of San Antonio and Harlan Puckett 
of Dallas, district service men. The 
auditors and committee members 
were Instructed in their duties and 
how to speed up their work and im
prove their reports.

8ixty-flve credit union officers and 
members attended a banquet in the 
Schneider hotel Monday night at 
which Mr. Mallard spoke on the 
credit union program. He said Pam
pa had the largest and mast en
thusiastic turnout for the number 
of unions since he left Washington 
a month ago.

There are XI credit unions in 
Pampa and vicinity. They are Pam
pa Postoffice employes. Pampa 
School District Teachers, Cabot 
Carbon company, Humble Oil and 
Refining company, Texas company. 
Magnolia Petroleum company, Skelly 
Oil company, Coico (Coltexo corpo
ration) Stanollnd Oil and Oas com
pany. F. L. T. (Oddfellows) and 
Phillips Petroleum company.

from the U. S. Military academy in 
1862.

In 68 days in the front line. 26 of 
which were spent in battle, the Ok
lahoma and Texas division advanced 
17 miles, captured 1.876 prisoners, 
had 7.500 casualties of which 1,486 
were deaths.

Major General Allen was awarded 
the Distinguished Service medal, Or-

Boy Fights Plague Peril February Issue of U. 8. Army Re
cruiting News.

He was Major Oeneral Henry 
Tuteman Allen, who commanded 
the 80th (Alamo, T O )  division in 
World War X.

The 80th division commander died 
on August 30. 1830. Major Oeneral 
Allen was bom In SharpSburg, K y , 
on April 13, 1658, and graduated

distributed.

Math Class To Be 
Held At Skellytown

Pinal organization of a class in

The class will be taught by H. J. 
Johnson who has had several years 
experience in vocational Instruction. 
Everyone desiring to take the course 
should be at tonight's meeting.

A  leader admired by thousands of 
Texans and Oklahomans Is the sub
ject of a biographical sketch in the

«fe?
Hand Mode

SCARFS
low Priced/

A N K L E T SCHAMBIAYS
West JB e
Pesti J m  J  yt
A  one-time buyl 
Muted colors In 
smart stripes I

Past «  
Celer W
Floral and 
metric slub 
JP”. Washa

eSett
• Worm "  -
Grand barpol 
Durable. Shtcl 
ends. 7CF X 84

For children and 
misses. Fine qual
ity, long wearing. 
Sizes 6 to 10y^

Al Drunk Drivi
Twice yearly, during Penney's Semi-Annual PENNEY'S DAYS the people all over the nation are given the op
portunity to save. The values offered are outstanding beyond comparison. Buy during this money saving event. 
VALUES AND PRICES W ILL SURPRISE YOU!

AUSTIN, Feb. 1» OP)—Efforts to, 
clamp down on drunk driving, ad
mittedly a factor In highway vio
lence resulting in death, crippling 
and enormous economic loss, moved 
forward a notch in the Texas legis
lature today.

Reported favorably by committee 
in both the house and senate, which 
acted last night, were bills amend
ing. clarifying and tightening up cn 
statutes providing penalties for the 
offense.

Current laws make drunk driving 
a felony and Inflict severe penalties, 
a factor which, advocates the bills 
asserted, caused lax enforcement be
cause of their harshness.

The new proposal would reduce 
the first offense from a felony to a 
misdemeanor calling for from five 
days to two years in Jail, a $10 to 
$500 fine and suspension of the 
driver's license from 14 days .to two 
years.

The second offense would be pun
ishable as a felony with penalties 
of one to five years In the peniten
tiary. $100 to $1.000 fine and li
cense suspension of six months to 
permanent revocation.

Before the senate committee on 
criminal jurisprudence. Senator 
Weaver Moore of Houston, sponsor 
of the bill drafted by prosecuting 
attorneys and advocated by the 
Texas Safety association, explained 
he was amenable to amendments 
which would not destroy the bill’s 
purpose.

After adopting an amendment pro
viding that a scientific test to de
termine the amount of alcohol In 
the blood of an offender could be 
made only with the offender's per
mission. the group approved the 
bill with a unanimous vote.

REDUCED!

LAD IES 'C O ATS
A  Jewish youngster barely of school age spreads chlorine along a 
sidewalk as an hygienic measure-against the ever-present danger of 
epidemics in humanity-packed Warsaw ghetto. Note German soldier. SWEATERS$133SLACK SUITS

Oil Authority 
Gives Advice 
To Mud-Slingers

NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (JPh-Dr 
George A. Stem, associate chemical 
engineer of the U. S. bureau of 
mines, gave this bit of advice to 
mud-slingers today:

Don't throw mud—it might mean 
money In your pocket.

The oil industry spends millions 
of dollars annually for special muds 
—mostly heavy clays—which It uses 
in drill holes to prevent the escape 
of gas. and Dr .Stern disclosed a 
simple test to snow the valuable 
type. '

He described the test before the 
American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers’ meeting, 
saying it could be performed by any
one.

Take a lump of clay, he said, and 
pour on it a solution of one part 
benzidine (arty "drugstore has it) 
and 200 parts water.

I f  the clay turns a brilliant blue 
color, it's bentonite and worth up
wards of $40 a ton

I f  the clay stays its original color, 
it's good for slowing., down, automo
biles on a wet road.

TO U R
CH O ICE

O U T T H E Y  GO!
All wool and moth proofed. Zippered 
suits. In plain and two tone colors. Sizes 
2 to 8.

Trial of the case c l State of Texas 
vs. R. T. Waldrip was to start this 
afternoon in 31st district court..

Waldrip was indicted here on July 
24. 1940, on a charge of arson in 
alleged connection with the burning 
of the house of Henry Huber The 
alleged offense occurred on January 
25 last year, tiic indictment states.

Willis Sc Via are attorneys for the 
defense.

The case was called this morning, 
but failure cf witnesses to be on 
hand caused District Judge W. R 
Ewing to dismiss petit jurors re
porting until 1:30 p. m.

Silp-on and coat styles that are sure 
to please you. In brushed wool and 
all wool.

Tailored, fitted and boxy styles. In at
tractive tweeds, plaids and plain colors. 
For ladies and misses.

Spun Rayon Shantung material. San
forized and vat dyed. Blue and green 
colors with pants and shirts to match.

SPRING PREVIEW

TOPPER COATS
FOR EV ER Y  O CCA SIO N 4c and 8c NOTIONS

100 yds. Merc.
Thread ................

Pkg. Gold Eye
Needles .......:___

12 Snap Fasteners 
12 Pearl Buttons....
8 yds. Bias Tape 
6 yds. Rick Rack 
5 yd*. Rayon

Elastic ..... a___....
5 yds. Quilt

R liw lln y  .................

Trade In Your

Old Typewriter
on a good

Hebaill Machine
Swagger types In mellow-toned tweeds! All- 
wool suede toppers with big pockets! Dress 
coats of smart rayon and wool fabrics in dark 
shades. Come early and have first choice! Sizes 
12 to 20.

Salary Claim  Allowed
CHICAGO, Feb 19 (/P>—The sal

ary claim of Oscar Vitt against the 
Cleveland baseball club, which dis
missed him after the 1940 season, 
has been approved by Commissione) 
Kenesaw M. Landis, was announced 
today by that official’s secretary, 
Leslie O'Connor.

14 New Members 
Join Junior C-C A n n o u n c in g  . . .

W. W. "SH E E T " GREGORY as the new manager of
our shoe department.

Liberal Allowance on 
Your Old Typewriter

2 , 'i ,
Pampa Jaycees added 14 new 

members to their organization at the 
regular weekly luncheon at noon 
Tuesday.

Purposes of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce were out
lined by Frank Monroe, a past presi
dent. and membership pins were 
presented by President Jimmy 
Dodge to:

Russell Weston. Huelyn Laycock, 
C. N. Ounn. Ervin C. Thompson. 
Oreeley Warner, Bud Martin. J. W. 
C. Tooley, C. Malcolm Davis, C. D. 
Windom, Stu Johnson. Dr. Adrian 
J. Owens. John A. Phelps. George 
Robinson, and Finis Stilwell.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W . Kingtm ill

The loser of a fight among some 
species of iguana drops his tall and 
the winner eats it. "Skeet" is well qualified to be of service to you. He has had several years experience 

in the shoe business and we know that he can and will fit you with the shoe that is best 
for your foot. Come in and see him today.'

SHOES SHOES
* * * /  £ 5  come for

Saueeaee-lread
G E N E R A L S
Lead "A U  the W ay"

Growing GirlsChildren's PEN N A SEPTIC  SA N IT IZED  
SHOES. In all sizes and colors. Start the 
:hildren on the road to foot health with 
'Little Teachers."

SPOBT OXFORDSJunior Stamp Club 
To Elect Officers

Saddle ond side tie, with 
heavy crepe soles . . . . . . . .

The Pampa Junior Stamp club 
will elect new officers at a called 
meeting tonight In the city commis
sion room In the city hall. The elec- 
ion was scheduled for last week but 

was postponed because of unfavor
able weather.

Free stamps will be presented to 
everyone attending the meeting to
night at 7 o’clock. Plans for a mem
bership campaign and prizes for at
tendance, new members, old mem
bers returning, etc., will be made at 
tonight's meeting.

neckwear

7 Ç e

It costs so little to
day to have the ex
tra mileage, safety 
a n d  economy o f 
Squeegee Generals. 
Why be content with 
ordinary tires? Come 
in! Oet our figure 
on your tire needs 
today.

SHOES!
LADIES aid YOUNG LADIES!SHOES!

Men's Moccasin 
TOE OXFORDS
With New Wall last, 
Towncraft feature at .

Our shelves ore full of NEW SPRING DRESS 
and CASUAL SHOES.

Beige and turf tan . . . patents . . . pumps 
and straps. Come and shop "Celeste" ond 

"Cynthia" styles.
Sfate Pork To 
Honor Governor 
Hogg Proposed

AUSTIN, Feb. 19 (/FV-Creation of 
a slate park In Cherokee county as 
a memorial to former Gov. James 
Stephen Hogg Is proposed in a bill 
awaiting action In the house of 
representatives.

The proposal, amended to elimin
ate provlslnos for a $25.000 appro
priation for Improvements and ap
pointment of supervising commis
sioners by the governor, won ap
proval of the house public lands 
and buildings committee last night.

The proposed park, covering 180 
acres In the East Texas pinev woods, 
is located two miles northeast of 
Rusk. On the site stands the home
stead of Gen. Joseph L. Hogg, birth
place of former Gov. Hogg.

Rep. W. N. Whitesides of Troup, 
author of the bill, said the land and 
building* had already been donated 
and deeded to the town of Rusk 
which would serve as trustee until 
adoption by the state. He said funds 
asked in the bill would be Med for 
beautification purpose*.

v p p s *Double Stamp 
Day

Thursday

A Low Price For Quality! MEN'S KHAKI

U N I F O R M SC U R T A I N S

$100Sturdy
'«(»bed

•  Net Panels!

•  Net Fairs!

•  Marquisette 
Panels!

•  Priscillas!

•  Cottage Sets!

W c Arc Closed All Day Sunday

Again in 1941 —  
more new car buy
ers will .  change 
over to Generals 
t h a n  any other 
tire.

Better come early for first choice! Won
derful. values in smart styles, quality, 
fabrics!

Buy your correct size, they’re sanforized 
(hrunk and will always fit. All vat dyed 
for fast color. Triple stitched, bar tacked.

"Have Your Car WARNER-IZED Today

WARNER TIRE CO. ¿o3*
300 W . KINGSMILL

Y O U  S A V E  20% O N  T H E S E

S EWI NG NEEDS
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HOOSIER HOT SHOT

Withdraws 
From Tourney

Ten teams will participate in the 
district high school basketball 
tournament to be played here Fri
day and Saturday. Twelve teams 
are eligible to compete but Ca
nadian withdrew last week and 
today Miami school officials an
nounced that they would not send 
a team to the tournament.
Canadian was scheduled to play 

the winner of the Donley county 
playoff with the winner meeting 
Borger. Miami was to play Sham
rock with the winner meeting Phil
lips.

Coach O. B. Rush said basketball 
had not been stressed in Miami this 
season and that his Warriors "had 
no business in the fast company that 
will participate in the district tour
nament."

Withdrawal of Canadian and S i-  
ami leaves only one game to be 
played Friday morning, three on 
Friday afternoon and two on Fri
day night. Two semi-final games 
will be played Saturday afternoon 
with the finals Saturday night.

Pairings have been made but be
cause—of—withdrawal of the two 
teams, time of games will probably 
be changed. Bill Anderson, who will 
direct the tournament, will release 
time of all games tomorrow. It  may 
be that the only morning game will 
be postponed until the afternoon.

Challendon May 
Be Big Horse In 
$100,000 Race

By ROBERT MYERS
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 19 WV-Chal- 

ledon may still be the big horse in 
the ranks pointing for the $100.000 
Santa Anita handicap, but he’ll have 
to prove it in a distance race against 
a real field of rivals.

However—
The Maryland invader served not

ice in a betless-race at Santa Anita 
park yesterday that he can still run 

• without falling apart, as some of 
the doubting railbirds had whispered 
he might.

He also gave evidence that he can 
be rated an apparently sound con
tender in the Golden Gallop March 1, 
despite the interruptions in the past 
few weeks at critical stages of his 
conditioning program.

The real test for Challedon comes 
Saturday. The ohipar+0.000 of them, 
will be down, each worth $1. The 
distance will be a mile and one- 
sixteenth, as compared to a mile and 
one-quarter for the big handicap and 
the seven furlongs he traveled yes
terday.

And the event, the $10,000 San 
Antonio handicap, will pa Challedon 
in his first real race of the season 
against a strong field of rivals, chief 
of which will be Charles 8. Howard's 
Mioland, the four-year-old who 
romped into prominence while Chal
ledon cooled an injured heel these 
past few weeks.

Challedon's owner W. L. Brann, 
trainer L. T. Whitehill and Jockey 
Georgie Woolf, expressed satisfac
tion with the workout, staged be
tween races and carried out in usual 
style except to the betting ban. 
Challedon finished over a slow track 
in 1:26 3-5, carrying 126 pounds, four 
less than he was handed for the big 
’cap.

Said Brann: “That work did him 
more good than anything since his 
layoff. He cooled out perfectly, and 
the last I saw of him he was eating 
big mouthfuls of hay.”

Unbiased opinion differed. Some 
handicappers labeled the work un
impressive, others called it good. 
Most o f them said they preferred to 
see Challedon in real action.

Barring mishap, they will see him 
—Saturday.

Phillips Beats Arkansas 
31-26 On Free Shots

BILL
L - V,

' j a

i S

I N D I A N A 'S  
FA ST-M O V /N G  
CENTER, IS  ONE O F
BIG Tb N 'S  l e a d in g  

PO/NTM AKERS.
BECAUSE he CAMPAIGNED' 

FOR MLLKIE,  Shi-FOOT»
THREE-INCH SENIOR NAS 
NICKNAMED S E N A T O R .....

M ENK E TWICE WON 
H O O S IE R  IN TRAM U RAL. 
C R O SS -C O U N TR Y  R A C E ... .

ALL
W ORK
FOR

NOTHING

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 19 f/P)—1The 
Arkansas Razorbacks, victors in 15 
straight games with college basket
ball opponents, fell for the second 
time last night before the Phillips 
Oilers of Bartlesville, Okla., the only 
team holding a victory over them 
this season.

The Southwest conference leaders, 
striving for something no college 
team ever has accomplished—two 
out of three wins over the National 
A. A. U. champs—failed by only five 
points, 31-26, before a crowd of 
4,600 fans.

Phillips was pushed hard all the 
way by the red-clad giants from 
Fayetteville and was forced to set
tle the issue on accuracy at the free 
throw line. Each team scored eight 
field-goals. ’

Proceeds of the game went to the 
Tulsa park department to replace 
athletic equipment' lost in a recent 
fire at Newblock fieldhouse.

Sports Bonndip

iV*\ '

Dodgers Getting Into Condition 
Fast In Havana; D um ber Happy

Reaper Cagers 
To See Phillips, 
Texas Tech Play

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Feb. 19—Horton 

Smith was the first top flight golf 
pro to fill out his draft question
naire. He drew a sub-par number.

. . Holdout Mickey Owen has been 
trying to call Larry MacPhail at 
Havana collect from Springfield, 
Mo„ but Larry wont answer the 
telephone. . . . Boston hears Slip 
Madigan is coming east to try to 
land the Boston college coaching job.

. . By the way, those pro and 
con letters Beantown fans are 
writing the papers on whether Frank 
Leahy should have left B. C. make 
mighty swell reading. . . . Ed Oliver, 
the golfer, has Just received notice 
that his number will come up again 
sometime in March.

SHRUNKEN SPUDS 
British soldiers in the World War 

ate potatoes that had been prepared 
for soldiers in the Boer War. They 
had been cut very thin, dehydrated 
and dried, and when placed in water 
swelled to their original size.

Classified Ads Get Results!

H O T
SANDWICHES

P O R K  
B E E P .  

S T E A K t r  
O Y S T E R  

Fried Chicken -N- Bosket

VANTINE'S
W HITE W AY DRIVE INN 

Grill it Foonteift
6 »  W. Foster

By GAYLE TALBOT
HAVANA. Feb. 19 (A P )—After 

only three days of training in this 
tropical hotspot, the Brooklyn Dodg
ers already are so far along In their 
conditioning that Manager Leo Du- 
rocher is cautioning his athletes to 
take it easy.

I ’m having trouble getting it thru 
their heads that this is a new kind 
of climate,” complained Leo, his 
blistered nose glinting in the noon
day sun. “They're about to wear 
themselves in the first week. We're 
further along right now than we 
were after three weeks in Clearwater 
lak  winter."

I t  is extremely important to the 
Dodger boss that he flag his boys 
down and make them respect the 
Cuban sun, for they have a record- 
breaking schedule of nearly 50 ex
hibition games staring them in the 
face. Durocher, however, snorts at 
the suggestion that his battlers 
might leave their fight in the dress
ing room.

Nuts,” he said. “We're playing” a 
lot of games, sure. But we’re carry
ing a lot of players, too. and by the 
time the season opens none of them 
will have seen any more action than 
he has in previous springs. I ’ll spread 
them thin after we get out toward 
Texas, maybe three or four innings 
a game, and I ’ll guarantee you we’ll 
be ready on opening day."

As for Leo. himself, he says he's 
practically through as a playing 
manager. The great little shortstop 
is beginning to show a sprig of white 
at each temple, and he says Pee 
Wee Reese will play every game this 
season except when he's sick or per
haps the second half of some dou
bleheaders.

Why should I  get out tliere when 
I've got a great player like Reese toi 
take my place?” Leo asked. “Maybe' 
I  was as good or better than Pee Wee 
a few years ago, but not any more. 
That kid’s really wonderful. He’s 
going to be the best shortstop you 
ever saw—mark my words.

With him in there every day and 
Joe Medwick due to have a big sea
son and Kirby Hlgbe added to our 
pitching staff, we're bound to be 
stronger than we were last year. Not 
only that, but just look at Paul Wa- 
ner bounding around out there. I ’ll 
admit I  had more or less planned 
on Harold Reiser playing right field, 
because he can give that ball an 
awful ride and would make me a 
good third-place hitter. But Wa
rier is determined that he’s going to 
play It, and if he can beat Reiser 
out, it’s sure all right with me.

“There’s not much use of my mak
ing a prediction. Everybody knows 
we’ve got to beat Cincinnati, and 
naturally I  think we have a good 
chance. Cookie Lavagetto is going 
to be a lot better third baseman 
Since he had his appendix out. He’s 
15 pounds heavier and says he does 
not get tired any more. Luke Ham 
lin is training harder than ever 
before in his life. What if  he and 
Curt Davis and Whit Wyatt and 
Freddie Fitzsimmons should all 
come through with big years? Boy, 
what a pitching staff that would 
to.”

Right now Fitzsimmons is limp
ing around with a bruised heel, from 
trying to turn first base like a 
quarter-horse, but the veteran says

KEEP YOUR CROWD TOGETHER 
Charter a Safe

The 10 members of the Pampa 
junior high Reaper basketball team 
which won the co-championship of 
the Panhandle Junior High Basket
ball league, will see the Phillips 66 
Oilers, national basketball cham
pions, and the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders play at Amarillo Friday 
night. The game will be played in 
the Amarillo Junior" college gym
nasium.

The boys will be taken to Ama
rillo by Coach C, P, McWrlght and 
Principal Frank Monroe, who played 
basketball at West Texas State col
lege In Canyon with Joe Forten
berry, center of the Phillips team 
and four times All-American A. A. 
U. center.

Playing for Texas Tech will be 
two former Pampa Harvesters, Bob 
Andls, starting forward, and Norman 
Cox, reserve center. Andis is the 
leading scorer on the team with a 
total of 195 points for the season.

Phillips and Texas Tech will play 
a second game Saturday night in 
the Phillips high school gymnasium 
at Phillips.

The Reaper basketball team won
nine games and lost only two dur
ing the season. The team had an 
excellent defensive record, only twice 
having more than 20 points scored 
on it.

The season record follows:
Reapers 37, Plemmons 24.
Reapers 29 Canadian 26.
Reapers 44, Stinnett 14. 

x-Reapers 40, Horaoe Mann, Amaril
lo, 38.

x-Reapers 44, Central, Amarillo, 14.
Reapers 29, Price Memorial, Ama

rillo, 19.
x-Reapers 18 Sam Houston Amaril

lo, 13.
x-Reapers 47, Horace Mann, Amaril

lo, 12.
x-Reapers 16, Central, Amarillo, 15. 
x-Reapers 16, Sam Houston, Amaril

lo. 19.
Reapers 23, Perryton 23. 

(x-Conference games.)

Strickland To 
Talk To Masons 
At White Deer
8pecial To The NEWS

W HITE DEER. Feb. 19—Chester 
Strickland of Skellytown will be the 
main speaker at a Washington’s 
birthday program to be given at a 
meeting of the White Deer chapter 
of the Masonic lodge, at the lodge 
hall, Thursday evening at 7:30 o'
clock.

Refreshments will be served.

Today's Guest Star 
Freddie Russell, Nashville Banner, 

‘One of the not easily explainable 
trends in college football is the de
cline in the number of graduate 
coaches. . . . Twenty-five years ago, 
well over half the coaches were 
alumni of their respective schools.

. . A  check-up shows only 20 of 
the so-called major colleges have 
alma mater mentors,”

The Broadway Whirl
Guess who’s taking golf lessons 

from a pro—Dick Chapman, who is 
only the national amateur cham
pion. . . . Prof. Moe Berg (and all 
his seven languages) entering Radio 
City music hall and looking so 
streamlined Boston fans won’t know 
him this summer. . . , Ed Barrow 
getting saved at 4 p. m. in his pri
vate suite in the Yankee offices. 
~ ; . a  dozen heavy-eyed boxing 
writers piling off a mid-morning 
train at Pennsylvania station fol
lowing a big night after Louis vs. 
Dorazio. . . . The recent Benny 
Leonard - Lew Tendler exhibition 
bout for British relief was such a hit 
that they may make it on tour under 
Prof. Dewey Fragatta’s direction.

. . The Giant offices hear Horace 
Stoneham has upped his offer to 
Harry Danning from 15 to 17 grand.

Phillips '66' To 
Play Hed Haiders 
In Phillips Gym

It  isn’t often that folks wait a 
year to see a ball game, but ever 
since Ole Man Weather hooked cage 
fans of this section out of seeing the 
Phillips Oilers and Texas Tech Red 
Raiders play at Phillips a year ago 
they have been looking forward to 
the long-scheduled game this week.

The Phillips Oilers, National A. A. 
U. champions of Bartlesville, Okla.. 
and the Red Raiders of Lubbock will 
play at Phillips gymnasium Satur
day, Feb. 22. This will be the third 
tilt of the year for the two teams; 
previous games are slated for Lub
bock and Amarillo.

Last year the two teams were 
scheduled to play at Phillips the 
night after a two-night stand at 
Lubbock. Sncrw-blocked roads in
terrupted plans for the game after 
the Tech boys stamped a double 
upset on the crew which went on to 
win the national title.

Ticket sales are steadily increas
ing in volume, but there are still 
some of the 400 seats left. Funds 
from the game will be used by the 
Phillips Civic club, sponsors of the 
event, in varied child welfare pro
grams.

Betters World 
Duckpin Recorc

White Deer To Represent 
Carson In District Meet

m

• BLOCK THAT 
BASKET

GUARD MUST NEVER 
FORGET HIS MAN

I  S

Eddie Funaro, 35-year-old New 
Haven, Conn., truck driver, 
raises world mark of 222 for sin- 
*de game of duckpins, rolling 239.

Coincidence Dept.
The starting lineup of the talented 

U. of Arkansas Razorback basket
ball team averages 6 feet, 4 inches 

, . and their coach, big Glen Rose, 
measures—you guessed it—6 feet, 4 
Inches.

Chatter and Patter
Why do the boys keep it a secret? 

Sam Snead. Ky Laffoon, Sam Byrd, 
and Ben Hogan also have filled out 
draft questionnaires. . . . Lynn
Lary, the old shortstop and now a 
free agent, is working out with the 
Giants, figuring they may be able 
to use him if Billy Jurges doesn't 
come through. . . . Donie Buhs, 
who had to give up the Louisville 
Colonels because o f his health, is 
getting better and better in that 
Florida sunshine. . . .  A bash boule 
vard rumor has it there’ll be a 
fight in the Atlantic City auditorium 
the Saturday night before Easter.

Well, Well
You always can leave it to your 

favorite fight announcer, Mr. Sam 
Taub, to keep you Informed on
what’s going on.......... From Philly
Monday night, Sam reported “the 
throng is crowded to capacity.”

he never felt better and is going 
to make an awful stab at repeating 
his remarkable record of 10 wins 
and two losses last season.

President Larry MacPhail is hav
ing minor troubles, such as a bat
ting cage he had shipped down 
from New York that Is so compli
cated nobody can put it together. 
“What we need around here is 
somebody with enough sense to read 
a blue print,”  he complained.

Larry Is unusually grim about his 
holdout catcher, Mickey Owen, who 
still is in Missouri. Owen has tried 
to talk to MacPhail by telephone 
twice, but Larry refuses to answer.

“ I  have a feeling hell stay up 
there a good while,”  he said. “You 
might not see him down here at 
all.”

The red bead apparently is thru

during the winter.

You Bet
A man we like Is John Kimbrough, 
For he can get the dough—and how!

Pennant Fever Hits 
Cardinals Again

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 19 (A P )—After 
seven years without a championship, 
pennant fever has hit the Cardinals 
again. So President Sam Breadon. 
turned doctor, has prescribed vita
min B1 to revitalize his Red Birds 
Into A1 flag contenders.

Brfeadon, whose organization pio
neered the chain store system in 
baseball, has about 5.000 capsules 
to administer to his players, start
ing with spring training. His bat- 
terymen will report at St. Peters
burg, Fla.. Monday.

According to medical authorities, 
B1 is an anti-neurotic vitamin which 
has been effective in relieving ner
vousness, indigestion and lack of 
energy.

Asked if taking the vitamin tab
lets would be a must order on the 
Cardinals’ training program, the St. 
Louis club iresident said:

“Well, of ourse. we cant force the 
players to wallow the capsules, but

Guard's work doesn't end 
when his man takes a running 
shot and goes out of bounds. He 
shouldn’t wait to watch ball, but 
should follow nan  he's guarding.

By JEFF CARLIN 

Famous Player and Coach

It's surprising how many baskets 
are scored because a guard fails to 
follow his man out of bounds.

Many an otherwise good guard 
will dog hts man’s every step until 
he gets a running shot under the 
basket and goes out of bounds. Then 
—if the shot isn’t  good—the guard 
will forget all about him and turn 
to watch the play or attempt to take 
the ball off the bankboard.

In just about nine cases out of 
10, the offensive man will cut back 
to one of the corners, or closer to the 
basket, and be free to take a shot.

It ’s all right to keep an eye on 
what is happening on the court, but 
the guard should remember that his 
foremost duty Is to guard his man— 
and he should keep guarding him 
even if he goes up into the stands.

A  player may be running at top 
speed when he takes a shot under 
the basket, but it will take him only 
a few moments to turn and be back 
on the court, so his guard must 
keep him covered.

TOUGH TASK
Chinese writing is not alphabeti

cal, so type is set in separate words. 
To hand-set a single newspaper 
page, a Chinese type-setter may 
walk as much as three miles.

Pirates And Tigers 
Bailie Tonight In 
Kellerville Gym

The LePors Pirates and the Mc
Lean Tigers will meet in the Keller- 
vilie gymnasium tonight at 8:30 
o’clock to determine which team will 
represent Gray county in the district 
basketball tournament to be played 
in Pampa Friday and Saturday.

Each team has a victory on the 
home floor so the playoff is to be 
on neutral ground tonight Only one 
game will be played.

The winner of tonight’s game will 
play the winner of the Lipscomb 
county tournament. No winner has 
been certified from Lipscomb county.

Coach Francis Smith of the P i
rates will start Ammons and Old
ham, forwards. Bowerman, center, 
Earhàrt and Ham rock, guards, with 
Cole and Clemmons likely to see 
considerable play.

Coach Cricket Christian of the 
Tigers will start Cook and MfcMillen, 
forwards. Bond, center, Back and 
Dwight, guards.

a r c  about

BOWLING
Schlitz Beer won two out of 

three from Cabot Shops, Voss 
Cleaners took two out of three lrorn 
Jones-Everett and Schneider hotel 
won two out of three from Home 
Builders Supply last night in the 
Major Bowling league. Weeks roll
ed high game of 221 pins and 
Swanson took high series honors 
with 589 pins.

In the Oil Belt league Mondav 
night Berry alleys won two out of 
three games from Diamond Shop in 
the only series rolled.

In the LePors Duck pin tourna
ment, Oldhams Service station won 
two out of three games from Col- 
texo.
--------------------MAJOR----------- ----------

Sch litz B rer
Lawson ........... 148 190 169 507
Furlong .............. 170 211 161 542
Wells ..........   191 166 180 537
Hegwer ........  210 1 44 154 508
Ives ..........._ ..... 198 188 171 557

TOTAL .......   917 899 835 2651
Cabot Shops

Prigmore .......  193 142 156 491
Loving ............  164 145 178 487
Schelg ...............142 158 171 471
Sprinkle ......   197 161 194 552
Swanson ...........  216 176 197 589

TOTAL ........... 912 782 896 2590
Schneider Hotel

Gurney ...........  136 169 165 470
Maynard ........  155 139 149 443
McFall ........... 178 156 149 483
Weeks 174 221 181 576
Murphy .....--------- 186 187 166 539

TOTAL .......829 872 810 2511
Home Builders Supply

Sehon ....... ,146 147 199 492
Nesselroad .........208 148 150 506
Huff, C. A. ........157 209 150 516
Whittle ...........:....154 154 116 424
Bliss, B................. 193 151 159 503

774 2441TOTAL ____  858 809
Voss Cleaners

Baxter ...............159 163 164 486
Lane ........  121 184 190 495
Jones ......;____ 149 154 168 471
Crowson ............. 121 174 175 470
Robbins ........... ...152 201 194 547

TOTAL ...::......„.702 876 891 2469
Jones-Everett

Heskew .174 211 177 562
Schlemeyer ..........107 157 185 449
McGrew ........  158 129 158 445
Johnson, R. M. ...197 189 159 545
Thompson .........-2QQ 161 137 498

TOTAL ...........836 847 816 7499
O IL BELT 

Diamond Shop
Crowson .............138 166 175 479
McWrlght .............109 146 134 389
Dummy ........... 135 135 135 405
Leonard ...   ,104 190 180 474
Carter ......„ ........153 175 144 472

TOTAL 639 812 768 2219
Berrys Alleys

Gurney .............. .159 135 147 441
Maynard .............150 178 164 492
Hampton ....  116 112 139 367

White Deer became the Canon 
county representative in the district 
basketball tournament to be played 
in Pampa this week-end when tho 
Bucks beat the Groom Tigers 20 to 
19 last night in Groom.

The game was a fast-breaking af
fair from the opening whistle with 
White Deer jumping Into a lead 
and holding it all the way. At the 
half the Bucks had a 16 to 13 mar
gin, widest of the game.

Just as the gun. sounded ending 
the game. Referee Francis Smith of 
LePors. called a foul on White Deer, 
but the Groom shartshooter was un
der strain trying to make the tying 
point and the ball dropped wide of 
the hoop.

White Deer Will play Perryton In 
the opening game of the district 
tournament here Friday. The game 
is scheduled for 10 o'clock but the 
time may be changed because of 
withdrawal of two teams from the 
tournament.

The White Deer Bucks went 
through county playofr undefeated. 
They took two games from Pan
handle and then nosed Groom out 
by one point in each game.

Mustangs Defeat 
Aggies To Remain 
In Title Race

(B y The Associated Press)
Southern Methodist University 

clung to a mathematical chance at 
the Southwest Conference basketball 
championship today but it was a 
long shot indeed.

The Mustangs defeated Texas A. 
& M. 45-40 last night to remain In
the running.

Arkansas’ Razorbacks, unbeaten in 
eight starts, have but to take two 
games to clinch the title and they 
play winless Texas Christian Uni
versity at Port Worth Friday and 
Saturday nights.

The Razorbacks last night lost 
an exhibition tilt with the Phillips 
66 Oilers, national A. A. U. cham
pions. 31-26.

The Rice Owls defeated Texas 
Christian 59-46. It  was the Frogs' 
ninth conference loss.

The Texas Longhorns, who have 
the same mathematical chance at 
the title as Southern Methodist, 
play the Baylor Bears at Austin 
tonight. __

Bryan Lloyd swished in 14 points 
to lead the scoring for 8. M. U. in
Its victory over A. & M , with J. T . 
Lang topping .‘the Cadets with 10.

Huff .... .............160 164 120 444
Berry .... ........ .....167 174 200 S4I

TOTAL ...........752 763 770 2286

Leggett
Coltexo-'LeFors

125 180 191 498
Abies ___ ............. 134 112 189 435
Hardin .. 92 117 183 392
Ellis ...... 154 100 140 394
Meikle ... 87 102 150 339

TOTAL ...........592 611 853 2058
Oldhams Service Station

Oldham . .............152 139 160 451
Miller ............ 188 161 143 492
Sparkman 144 108 148 400
Bigham . 120 140 188 448
Hamlin 102 111 111 324

T o t a l ___ ___706 659 750 2115

Dnnn And Purinion 
Named Insirnclors 
At Denton College

Mel Dunn and D. B. “Lefty” Pur- 
inton, Pampa aviators, have been 
named flight instructors at the North 
Texas State Teachers college train
ing school, according to word re
ceived here

The two Pampans received their 
commercial licenses last month and 
last week completed flight work for 
their instructors rating at Fort 
Worth. They planned to return to 
Pampa but received the appoint
ment at Denton,

Forty students have enrolled for 
the ground course preparatory to 
flight instruction.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mew
112 W. KlngsmiU Phone 1644
F. H. A. And L ife  Insurance Loans 
Automobile, Compensation, F ir «  and 

Liability Insurance

S H O E  S T Y L I N G  E X A C T  

AS  a
Exact as each and every mi

nute detail of the " P a r a d e  

Dress" of a  captain of Marine» 

is the authentically smart styl

ing of our new Fortune». W ear 

a  pair of Fortunes for unmatch

ed foot comfort and Shoe value.

TALL, DARK and HANDSOME
teeded with laugh* I thrill»I tene»!

DELUXE
Cesar Romero, 
as the Romeo 
of the rackets, 
sets the vogue 
for what the 
well-dressed 
man will wear 
for the well- 
known ride.

See Oar 
Window Display

Sm>,!*/« Wslw
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.67 .96 1.14
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T H E  PA M PA  NEW S 
Phone 666 322 West Poster

O ffice  hours 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Sunday hours 7 :S0 a. m. to 10 a. m-
Cash rates for c lw s iH ed a d ve rtb in iij

Up to 15
U p to 20
U p to tO
l i e  each day after 3rd insertion i f  no 

efcance in copy is made.
O tter»« » t e a  5 day» after dtecontlnued 

W an k  1 Day t  Day. *  Dm *
IJb  to 15 .54 .90 1 08
B p  “  *0 .08 1.M 1.8J
X  to 80 1.04 1.14 8.0»
The above cosh rates may be earned on 

J  wWch h . « .  bcrn charyeO PROVIDED 
5 »  bill k  paid no or brforr the dtocount 
«a te  ahown *M1 your »tatement. Caaa 
ahaald aeeeapany ou to flow n  order».

Minimum -lie  o f any one add 1» 8 line», 
p y  to  15 word». Above ca»h rate» apply 
an «aaeeeutive day in»ertion«. "Every- 
Other-Day”  order, a n  charged at on«

^M veryth lna eonnta . Inriudin# Initial», 
number», name, and addreas. Count 4 
words (o r "blind" addreaa. Advert leer 
may have answer» to  hi» "B lind " adver- 
tbem m to  mailed en payment o f a 15c 
dee aa i dill I fan. No information pertain* 
Inc to  "Blind A d »" w ill be c iv « "  Each 
line o f agate capitals used count» a* one 
and one-half lines. Each line o f white 
npace need counts as one line.

A n  Oeaeified Ada ropy and dkcontin- 
tmnee order» must reach this office by 

m. m. In order to be effective in the 
week day issue, or by 4 p. m. Satur-

fo r  Sunday »sues .
Uhy o f the publisher and newspaper

Z P 'r Z
L iab il.t,

f o r  any error in any advertisement is1 
lim ited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver- 

ir which clearly lessen the value of 
advertisement will be rectified by re- 

without extra charge but The 
W News w ill be resojmslble for only 

Jrst incorrect insertion of an adver
tent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1— Cord of Thanks

W e wl»h to extend our heartfelt thank» 
and appreciation for the acts o f kindness, 
W i l l !  o f sympathy, and beautiful flo r
a l o ffer ing» received from our kind friends 
and neighbor, during our recent bereave
ment in the Iocs o f our beloved mother, 
grandmother and sister. Mr». W. W. 
James. Especially do wish to express our 
thanks to the First Baptist church of Pam- 
pa, the personnel of Grey County Court 
Mouse, the Lion» chib and our many 
friends o f Groom and Alanreed.

— The kamily

2— Spedo! Notices
R O Y CH18UM w ill work on your car when 
i t  i* most convenient for you. Day or 
Wight. Guaranteed service. A t  P. K. 
One Stop. _______________________________ _
jt jig f the habit o f stopping at Lane’s and 
Ibuy your groceries, meats and gasoline. 
81 vc time and money. Lane's at 5 Points.

2 fine crystal goblets, sherbets or 
_ia with purchase of each set o f 6. 
in Hardware.

CO M PLETE line of shoe polish, dressing 
•Ad laces. Shoes dyed any color. 
City Shoe shop. Fitters for Health Spot

car heats let us flush your motor 
and radiator. We wash and lubricate cars, 
91.90. Call for and delivered. Burba-Hall.

________S Y  for care o f children. Day or

«ight service in my home. Good reference.
K  North Zimmer, Talley Add. Tele. 27. 

iO R - SALE  Prop« ne bottles filled. 100 
» s .  « .0 0  - 800 lbs. 58.00. See McNeely 
Mak er Co. W hite Deer. T ex ».
FOR S A L E - DlrtT "driveway gravel, pit run 

I sand. Also we do house-moving. Phone 
John Kiser.

Green
Lqag'i

__  on gasoline. White 10.9c,
. ,___ 12c, Regular1 14c, Ethyl 16c.
s Service station. Amarillo highway.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
S P E C IA L  ̂ NOTICE A Travel Bureau has 
opened at Pnmpa News Stand. 111 North 
Russell. Cars to all points. Phone 831 for 
ahare-expense passengers.

EMPLOYMENT
île  Help Wanted6 — Fema

W A N T E D — Experienced beautician. Guar
antee. Apply Orchid Shop. Combs-Wortey
e jp d ld g . Phone 654 or 1628J.__ ________'
||W n  nf vonr own without in
vestment. We supply you with everything 
needed. Details free. W rite today. FASH
IO N  FROCKS. Dept. W-1648, Cincinnati. 
Ohio.

MERCHANDISE
34— Good Th ings to Eat
TA K E  her out to  dine and dance at the 
Belvedere Cafe on Borger highway. Open 
every day. A ll kinds choice sandwiches.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FE ED S- W « m w t or beat all advert turd
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828
W^Foster.^hotie^UfcL____________ __
1001b barley $l.lo"caah. 2 sacks limit. Wed
nesday and Thursday only. Vandovers 
Feed Store. 409 W. Foster. Phone 792.
FOR S A LE : 10,000 broadcast hegira and
cane bundles 8^c. See George at 
George's Grocery in Phillips Camp, 10 mi. 
south o f Pampa.
SPRING  Barley and Oats. Recleaned. Se
lected Seed. E. F. Tubb Grain Co., Kings- 

ill, Texas.

40— Baby Chicks
RABY CHICKS. Started chick», putlsta. 
Blood tested. Immediate delivery. W rite 
for catalogue. Clarendon Hatchery, Clar- 
endon, Texas.
SAV E  money on highest quality baby 
qhicks and chick feed. W e also handle 
seed, oats and barley. Pampa Feed Store,
Ph. 1677.________________ ___________  _____
BAB Y chicks, Munsons bloodtested. rocks, 

«, wyandottes, buff orpingtOns, in 
stock now. A ll popular breeds on order. 
Harvester Feed Go.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E : 2 John Deere 8 x 14 lister 
drills with power lift. In A-l condition. 
McConnell’s Implement Co., ph. 485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
frOR REhlT—To  geHUWlWl. lrtuely fum - 
ished front bedroom and garage. 446 Hill.
P h one 1211. ------------  - .......... -
N ICE bedroom in private home, adjoin
ing bath. Telephone privilege, garage 
optional, close in, 501 N . F rost, ph. >71J. 
FOR R E N T : Desirable bedroom, adjoining 
bath. Gentleman only. On pavement. 704 
East Francis. Phone 1892._______________
FOR R E N T: Bedroom, outside entrance, 
twin beds, large closets. 405 East Kipgs- 
mill. Phone 148.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RHNT— 2 room furnished house 
newly decorated. Bills paid. Reasonable
rent. 615 N. Dwight. Talley addition.___
FOR R E N T - 2 room nicely furnished 
house. Built-in cabinets. Shower bath. Bills 
paid. 728 East Frederick. Phone 1660W._ 
FOR RENT— Three room furnished house. 
Including electric refrigerator. Also gar
age. Apply 125 Nelson. Vicars add. Phone 
651W.
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished house, 
semi-modern, shower bath, washing ma
chine privilege. Bills paid. N o  dogs. 536
S. Somerville._______________________________
FOR R E N T : 4 room modern apartment. 
Private bath, on pavement. Also 6 room 
modern house, 3 miles on Amarillo high
way 8/4 milt* south Shell camp. Can be 
arranged for two families. 429 N. Stark
weather. ________________
NEW  5 R. house near W . Wilson scfii 
hardwood floors, Venetian blinds, $40, 
Close in .3 R. duplex $20.00. 4 R. house 
$20.00. 4 R. duplex bills pd. $27.60. John
L . Mikcsell, Ph. 166.___________ _________
FOR R E N T— 2 room house with garage. 
Partly furnished if desired. Bills paid. 403 
N . Somerville. '

furnished or

FOR SALE REAL EStATE
5j4— -City Property
FOR S ALÉ  Apartment house. 85 room,.
W ill take in small house. $3500. 6 room 
house with 4 acres o f land $2750.00. 10 
room house. W ill take good car. $3200. 
W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.
PRICED to aril—Well built house. Mod- 
ern, large rooms. On 2 good lots. 708 East 
Frederick. Phone 1144.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SALE  Drug Store, good stcck and
fixtures. Only one in town. Priced to 
sell at once. See or w rite John Dunn. Uo- 
beetie, Tex.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan
$ M O N E Y  FO R T A X E S  $
We’ll loan you the money to pay 
your taxes and you can repay us 
In small easy payments to suit your 
income. We specialize in all types 
of loans. •

S A L A R Y  LO A N  CO.
Boom 3. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

$ - LOANS - $
Salary Loans - Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential.

P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.
Over State Theatre 

109% 8. Cuyler Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale“
1985 CHEVROLET Coupe, A . l  »hap,. 
$176.00. 1981 Ford Coach 856. ’52 Ford 
truck. Mqrt B 1150.00. C. C. Mmtheny'a, 
023 W. Foster, ph. 1051.

1940 DODGE
Deluxe 4-door Sedan. Equipped with 
deluxe radio, dual heater. 19,000 
actual miles by a local man.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler «  Plymouth 

SIS W  Poster Phone 346

P O N T IA C  T R A D E -IN S
"39 CHEVROLET Town Sedan. 

Clean as a top, low mileage, 
original owner traded It In. A
real buy at ............ ....... .....  $565
Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.

6—P O N T IA C —8
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

GOOD USED CARS *
1940 FORD 2-door,

radio and heater .........  $695
1936 FORD 2-door .........  $200
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door $195

PLYMOUTH 2-door ....   $295
TINAS-PURSLEY
MOTOR OO.

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

FOR R E N T : Three 
unfurnished house.

room
•emi-modsrn, 

Baker school, phone 1237.__________
FOR R E N T : 2 room furnished house,
newly papered, bills paid. $8.75 per week. 
615 S. Somerville.
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished house, 
bath and wash house, separate garage, one 
block from pavement. Hamrick's Saw 
8 hop, 112 East Field St.

Three room furnished house.FOR R E N T :
Bilis paid $20*00 per mo. 
JElaaa. Ca nadian Highway.

Apply Tom's

REDECORATED two room furnished 
houses, new low rent. Bills paid. Lewis
Cottages, 411 S. Russell.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professionol Service

BE BURE you are netting best result» 
from  your refrigerator. W e ’ ll put it in 
excellent condition at low cost. Cooley 
UfofrmrdsQP. phone 1644.

15A— Plumbing ond Heating
FU R N A C E  work our specialty. See ua for 
Installation. Work guaranteed. Phone $9 
M ills Sheet Metal Works.

FOR REN T— Two room furnished apart
ment, private bath. Bills paid. Closein
on pavement. 428 North Cuyler._____ _ _
FOR RENT Furnished 2 room modern 
apartment. Private bath. Bills paid. On 
pavement. 422 North Cuyler.

Ils 8heet Met

7— Floorlr17— flooring ond Sanding
S É Ñ E W  floors)
only. Work Guaranteed. Love

Special price Feb. 
■Theft’s. Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials
W A R D S " Cabinet Shop ha« proper equip
ment to handle that repair job without
g ia y .  Call M40 for estimate.___________
GET our estimate first when you need re-

Sirs on roofing, troughs or furnace. We 
expert sheet metal work. Des Moore, 

Pfcotte 102._________________________________

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
W H E R E  furniture repair is not a side
line. First cl*»* equipment, trained work
men. Spears Furniture Co.. Phone 536.

FOR REN T— Living room and bed room 
apartment in Abbott building. Furnished 
and bills paid. Call Prank Hill, Phone
772. __________________________
CLOSEIN two room furnished apartment 
whh hath. Refrigeration. Southeast expos- 

*. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 117 N, 
Giilisple. Murphy apartments.
K E L L Y  apartments. Desirable location. Ut 
to date, conveniences. Couple only. N ( 
pets. Apply 406 East BroWning.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
T R E A T  ym irwtf to a real shampoo ami 
fin ger wfcvr*. We can make you look 
younger wi h our special methods. Elite

■W m M t  Khois JI8 8. Cuyler.____________
O IL  B H A f’ .'Oft'" and set 50c. Complete 
line o f fresh supplies for all permanent». 
Lola's Beauty Shop. Phone 207 for ap
pointment. 632 8. Cuyler.
M ACH1NEI.ES8 oil j?cirnanent $2.25. Du- 
a rt oil permanents from $1.26 and up. 
Short t ime only. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
M RS Z U L A  BROW N ha* reopened her 
•hop a t- 71$ N . Gray. She invites former 
patrons and 'new friends to visit, her. 
Shampoo and finger wave 60c. Brow and 
lash dye 50c. Manicure 50c. Guarsnteed 
Helene Curtiss machineless permanents
■Lit. {Side entrance.»___________________
RED U C TIO N price on all permanents, 
$1,00 to $3.50. Call 207 for appointments. 
Lela'h Bea$l|yt Shop, 632 8. Cuyler.

M ERCHANDIsi
28— Miscel ianeous
PR A C T IC AL ITY  n ew  heavy tent with aew. 
ed flo o r  620. Alao uprlxht piano 526 caah. 
See them at Storey Plumbing Co. 638 S. 
C*>l*r. Æ ■ __________ _

29— New Mattresses
K i t  B A L E : N ew  box «prin* and mat- 
tress to  match or your old one converted 
Into one for lees. A t A yer»' Rock Front 
Mattress Co., ph. *68. H

30-—Household Goods
ATCH  fo r ‘ "d i.p l.y o f 'n ew  M .ytexa at 
tins M aytae and Public Service Co. 
eatest wasfter th histoiy o f M aytau____________unti m •__

HTÏ) Forai hire : Occasional chair $3.00, 
4 and daaaner I 12.R0. mirrors 66e each, 
ot water heater 87.5*. Bee them at 
note's New  and Used Furniture Co.. 418 

e d y t jr ,  Phone 2*5.
; « l e ' :  (icori used McKee ice refrla- 

I going at Vt price, 100 lb capacity. 
- T- —ardware. phone 43

riving room suite, small -----
used one alao which make« 

Mew lleing room »u l«»» 
15 to  572.06. New studio divans

New and used break-

*>*’« . U t  »•  Cuyler.

"$7 .50  to »19.60. Irwin's 
-, 50» W. Fdrtsr. p h o n e jw . 
ah Marl«* Ii4" Ap
on huía nee. Bee it at Bert

FOR RENT
2-room modern house, well fur
nished Including Electrolux Re
frigerator. Close in. All bills paid, 
$5.00 per week. To couple only.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
47— Apartments or Duplexes

paVCIliC IIV * V OO Q - O'  ■ o - V    ■ . 

W E L L  furnished upstair» apartment. 3 
large room», private bath, electric reri’ tg- 
eration. innerspring mattress. See Mrs. 
Mary J. Purvta,. 121 N. G11 Maple.

FOR REN T— Two 3-rcom modern apart
ment». Unfurnished. 620 N. GrXy. C. G. 
Spencer. Phone 622.
C O N V E N IE N T LY  arranged apartment Al- 
ho one room cabin. Roth unfurnished,
Priced to rent quickly. Phortc 977W.______
FOR R E N T - 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Electrolux and garage., CoUple 
only. Apply Owl Drug. 814 S. Cuyler. 
N IC E L Y  furnished apartment» and clean 
comfortable sleeping rooms in walking 
distance. American hotel, Frank Khecn, 
prop
FOR RENT : 5 room efficiency apart
ment. Excellent location. Utilities paid. 
A pply apt. 3. 1200 Mary Ellen.
FOR R E N T : Modern, newly furnished 2 
room apartments. Bills paid. 629 Ndrth 
R u s s e l l . _____________________________ _
FOR R E N T : Four room unfurnished
apartment. Private bath and garage. 
Water paid. Inquire 711 N . Sumandlle. 
FOR R E N T : 3 room unfurni»hed” apkrt- 
ment. Modern. 628 N . Russell.
CLE AN  newly papered furnished, modern 
apartment. Garage. Telephone privilege. 
509 Short St., end o f N. Starkweather.
FOR R E N T : 4 room unfurnished apart-
ment. $30.iH>:___Bills pfW . 600 N . Haael.
FOR R E N T: Nicely furnished apt. 616 E. 
Kingsmill. Phone 176 or 1578.
EOR RENT— Unfurnished 3 room apart
ment. Private bath and garage. Inquire at 
420 N. Russell.
FOR RENT Two room nicely furnifhed 
apartment. Strictly modern. Including 
electric washer. Venetian shades, 
wood floer. 212 N . Nelson.
FOR h E N T : 3 room "furnished apartment! 
Couple only. 608 N. Russell.
N E W L Y  decorated, modem efficiency 
basement apartment, furiiished, bills paid, 
telephone privilege. On pavement. 101 
Sunset Drive.

49— Business Property
FOR RENT O f fide* in the Abbott build
ing. over Modern Pharmacy. Frank Hill, 
Phone 771.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54— City Property

FOR SALE
4-room bouse. 416 N. Purviance, 
$1250. Small apartment on Crest, 
$2000. 5-room modem ht>u*e on 
Fisher. $2280. 7-room duplex. $4250. 
Call for information.

John Haggard
First N a t l  Bank Bid«. Ph. 909

GET A
BETTER USED CAR

1939 BU ICK 40s 4-door Sedan 
1939 BU ICK 40s Coupe
1938 CHEVROLET 4d Sedan
1936 CHEVROLET 2d Sedan
1937 PLYM OUTH Coupe 
1936 FORD 2 door Sedan 
1936 FORD 2 door Sedan
1939 DODGE 2 door Sedan
1940 GMC l ’/2  ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

NEW COACH FOR NOTRE DAME

Rev. 
C. S.

J. Hugh O'Donnell, 
C. president of Notre

Dame shakes hands w i t h  
Frame Leahy, center, new .Irish

Coach, succeeding Elmer Lay- 
den, right. s-

All Ex-Service 
Men To Begisler
At lint Saturday

Registration of all ex-service men, 
regardless of affiliation with any 
veterans organizations, will be held 
in Pampa Saturday at the Ameri
can Legion hut from 10 a. m., to 8 
p. m.

The registration will be entirely 
voluntary, and the local registration 
is a part of the nktlon-wlde ac
tivity of the American Legion set 
for the 209th anniversary’ of the 
birthday of George Washington.

The nationwide registration of 
Legionnaires and unaffiliated World 
war veterans was authorized by the 
22nd national convention of the 
American Legion In Boston, last 
September, and by the national ex
ecutive committee at Its meeting in 
Indianapolis. Nov. 21-22. 1940. It 
is merely for the purpose of cata
loging the qualifications and special 
talents of all Legionnaires and World 
war veterans for national defense.

From the questionnaires to be 
filled out by all members and veter
ans, local posts, departments, and 
national headquarters will prepare 
Indexes which will list the exper
ience, education, training, and other 
qualifications bf the registrants. The 
information contained in these in
dexes will be made available to the 
federal, state, and local authorities 
whenever the need arises.

Treasury Vault Guard At Austin 
Wants A ir B ifle T o Shoot Bats

(By The Associated Praaa) 
AU8TIN, Feb'. 19.—There Is friend

ly argument over who is the Adonis 
of the senate. Allan Shivers of 
Port Arthur and Rogers Kelley of 
Edinburg are probably at the top 
of the list. Both dress tastefully 
and carry their clothes with aplomb.

Maybe Kelley rates a thin edge 
because dally he wears a fresh flow
er in his lapel, a touch Shivers does 
not boast.

Senator J. Franklin Spears of San 
Antonio, a captain In the 36th divi
sion, Texas national guard, wears 
his uniform when he attends senate 
sessions.

Shall we call you captain or 
senator." Senator H. L. Winfield of 
Fort Stockton inquired.

" I f  you call me nothing less en
dearing than that everything will be 
fine,” Spears cracked.

The power of the press was at
tested by Speaker Homer Leonard of 
the house of representatives.

The other day the Associated 
Press referred to me as ‘debonair 
Homer Leonard," the McAllen leg
islator said.

A couple of days later I  got an 
application from a colored man in 
my section who wanted to be a por
ter up here. I t  was addressed: ‘De
bonair Homer Leonard’.”

Social Security 
History Told To 
While Deer P -T A

Fred Purl, University of Texas 
student whose night time job is 
guarding the state treasury's de
partment's vault wants to be armed.

He prefers an air rifle—to shoot 
rats.

Burglars would have a tough

Pastors Attend 
Methodist Group

time cracking  the 95-ton. drill-proof ~ M e e t  I n  C o n o d f O n

First Owners Broke 
These In And Left 
The Miles For You!

'39 CHEV. deluxe coupe $485 
'37 CHEV. deluxe coupe $325 
'37 CHEV. del. town sed. $325 
'38 CHEV. del. town sed. $425 
'36 CHEVROLET coupe $225 
'36 C H E V .' town sedan $250 
'36 BUICK 40s 6 whl sed. $250

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366

USED C A R S
Worth The Money
1937 Ford Coupe
1935 Ford Sedan 
1934 Ford Sedan 
1934 Ford Coupe 
1931 Ford Coach
1936 Plymouth Coach 150 
1939 Pontiac Coupe 350

Tom Rose (Ford)
" In  Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

•  ANSW ER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

Questions on Editorial page 
, 1. Sarazen—(g ) golf.

2. Hoppe— (a) billiards.
3. Shore— <ci hockey.
4. Budge— (e) tennis.
5. Holman— (!) basketball.
6. Burk—(h ) rowing.
7. Orange— (Ji football.
8. Platak—(b> handball.
9. Bonthron— if) track. * 

10. Hitchcock—td> polo.

Special To The NEW S
W HITE DEER, Feb. 19—“Econom

ic Security” was discussed by Dr. 8. 
H. Condron, head of the department 
of government at West Texas State 
college, at a meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers association here Monday 
evening.

Social security Is not ne# in Eu
rope, Dr. Condron said: neither is 
it new among private concerns in 
America, but only recently has it 
become a national plan here. 1935 
marked the beginning of our na 
tional social security legislation, but 
it Is yet In the experimental stage.

Along with provision for health 
and medical service, which was elim
inated from the bill before its pas- 
age. are three other elements which, 
though not included in the act, are 
vitally involved in the social secur
ity program; namely, adequate pro
tection against loss of wages, elimi
nation of the humiliation of poor 
relief, and safeguarding the stability 
of our economic system.

We are still economically Illiter
ate." Dr. Condron stated. “We do 
not practice the first principles of 
careful buying. We cannot have so
cial security without economic e f
ficiency, and one factor in bring
ing about this efficiency Is train
ing every young person in a trade. 
America depends upon the guidance 
of the youth."

Preceding Dr. Condron’s address, 
the high school chorus, directed by 
Glenn F. Davis, sang “THe World Is 
Waiting For the Sunrise" and The 
Bells of St. Mary’s;" and Miss Clau- 
da Everly gave a tribute to the Na
tional Pounders of the P.-T. A. J 
W. Wells gave the invocation and 
Chester Strickland introduced the 
main speaker.

In the business session, Glenn Da 
vis, Mrs J. C. Freeman, and Mrs 
it. A. Thompson were named the 
nominating committee for local o f
ficers for next year.

The Carson County council also 
met with the local unit and Mrs. J 
B. Howe presided at that session 
Members of a nominating commit
tee for the council were elected 
They are Mrs W  H Price. Skelly- 
town; Mrs. Ray Calliham, Conway 
Mrs. Johnson. Petrolla; J. M. Knowl
es. Panhandle; and Mr. Davis, White 
Deer.

Reports were made by each unit. 
Petrolla had 13 representatives 
present; Panhandle« five; Skelly- 
town five; and White Deer 42.

Refreshments were served by the 
sponsors and room mothers of the 
eighth grade.

INDIAN SlINf^OW ERS
The Huron Indians cutlivated the 

sunflower before the coming-of the 
white man The pl&nt furnished the 
Indians with lialr oil, food, fodder, 
thread, and dye.

At Infrequent intervals, the aurora 
borealis, or "northern lights,” 1» 
seen ns far south a* 20 degrees north 
latitude.

and torch-proof door to the vault. 
Only three employes know the com
bination which opens the vault

cuss problems with one another or 
talk with visitors. Speakers some
times have appealed for order so 
that they may get their main points 
across. Rep. Howard Hartzog. com 
mittee chairman, frequently on his 
own initiative has grabbed the micro
phone and requested the assistance 
of the sergeant-at-arms In break
ing up nolse-produclng huddles.

The other day, Hartzog heard 
new noise, whistling from sorpe- 
where on the floor.

"Someone’s whistling,” the soft- 
spoken former professional football 
tackle remonstrated. "That’s kinda 
confusing.”

No matter what tax the legisla
ture imposes, most members who 
vote for it will be defeated at the 
next election in the opinion of Rep. 
W. R. Chambers of May, Brown 
county.

Chambers recently told the house 
taxation committee that he had 
made a considerable study of the 
tax levies of many nations, and 
among things he learned was that 
“wherever the burden falls, those on 
whom it falls complain, and no mat
ter what tax is put on. those who 
put it on are defeated the next time 
they go before the people.”

The West Texan went on to say 
however, that persons who repeal 
taxes paradoxically are turned out 
by the voters. He admitted that he 
did not know the whys and where
fores of this strange situation.

One of the busiest members of the 
legislature is Senator A. M. Aiken, 
Jr., of Paris.

None who knows the legislature 
disputes that he has one of the 
toughest jobs in the official legisla
tive organization.

He Is chairman of the senate fin
ance committee, which passes on oil 
appropriation matters which flow 
through the upper house.

In a general session, the quantity 
of work routed to the committee 
simply Is tremendous. The chairman 
bears the brunt of It.

T have missed being in the capitol 
only t#o nights since the session 
started." Senator Aiken said the 
other day.

The house taxation committee de 
cided to hold Its long tax hearings 
in the house of representatives 
chamber in order that there would 
be plenty of room for all who want
ed to attend and that house mem
bers not on the committee might 
listen. The arrangement, however, 
definitely has its drawbacks.

There is a continual buzz in the 
chamber, as representatives not on 
the committee dictate letters, dis

What Is Democracy?" Snbjed Oi Speech By Gante Youth Here
A high school student from Claude 

and another from LeFors were the 
speakers in the Top O’ Texas Amer
icanism contest, who were on the 
program of the Pampa Junior Cham
ber of Commerce's regular weekly 
luncheon at noon yesterday.

They were George Wilmoth of 
Claude and Paul Jenks of LeFors, 
eighth and ninth of the speakers to 
compete in the oratorical contest 
In which awards are offered by the 
Pampa Jaycees.

In preceedtng weeks the Jaycees 
have heard students from Pan
handle, Mobeetie, Perryton, Higgins, 
White Deer. Pampa, Canadian. 
There are 25 Plains schools com
peting in the contest.

What Is Democracy?” was the 
subject of the speech by Wilmoth 
of Claude, published below.

The speech of the LeFors entrant 
will be printed in a later Issue of 
The Pampa News.

WHAT IS DEMOCRACY?
By George Wilmoth

“Once I had a school teacher who 
said he understood Greek and Latin. 
He told me the word democracy 
came from ‘demos’ which he said 
meant people, and ‘cracy’ which, I  
again quote him, meant ‘rule’ or 
‘government.’

■"nits definition of democracy Is 
considerably expanded in the words 
of a gentleman from Illinois, a poor 
rail-splitter, who said those famous 
words, a government of the people, 
for the people, and by the people— 
this man was Ahrahnm Lincoln.

“Perhaps this definition, this rep
resentation as to the true meaning 
of democracy, may better be at
tained by a brief glance at man

kind's experience with this certain 
form of government. ^

"This democratic form of govern
ment being predicted on the assump
tion that the state exists for the 
good of the individual and that the 
individual is all-important in the 
governmental set-up.

"ActuaUy, I  suppose, the real be
ginnings of this type of government 
are shrouded in the mists of by-gone 
history. I  can picture these begin
nings as being as primeval as the 
forests and the wide free spaces of 
our early world.

"To my mind a type of govern
ment in which the Individual is 
paramount would Just naturally 
come into being In a free and un
trammelled region such as our own 
timbered frontier of another day.

Greek City-States 
“But, to get on with this historical 

glance I mentioned: Back in ancient 
Greece, when those sturdy fellows 
showed Just such rugged individual
ism as they are showing their totali
tarian invaders today, their govern
ment began Its session of democratic 
government with the assembly in the 
Greek city states. This type of gov
ernment was slightly on the demo
cratic side, however, only a few of 
the upper-class people were allowed 
to vote, and the poor class people 
were treated like slaves.

Democratic Rome 
"Next consider the ancient Roman 

government, under it the Romans 
had an enjoyable period Of a demo- 
craHc form of government. However,

20-Year-Old Girl 
Boss Oi O D tue l 
Reception Tonight

Special To The NEWS
CANADIAN, Feb. 19—Rev. Uel D. 

Crosby was host to a group meet
ing of pastors of Methodist church
es here Monday.

Rev. W. C. House, superintendent 
of the Amarillo district, met with 
Rev. E. L. Stanford of the Miami 
Methodist church, Rev. Barnett of 
the Higgins Methodist church, and 
Rev. Crosby of the First Methodist 
church of Canadian, in the first' of 
what is to be a regular monthly 
meeting of the pastors of these 
churches.

Superintendent House has divid
ed the Amarillo district Into three 
sections, in each of which a month
ly meeting of pastors Is to be held.

The group at this end of the dis
trict will hold their March meeting 
with the Higgins jjaator.

MINUTE
I f  every person in the world count

ed at the rate of three a second, it 
would take about 10,000 years to 
count the molecules In a single drop 
of water.

AUSTIN, Feb. 19 (AV-Pretty, 20- 
year-old Bobbie Wilson was one of 
the busiest persons in Austin today.

As private secretary to the state's 
first lady, Bobble was up to her 
ears in arrangements for Governor 
and Mrs. W. Lee O ’Daniel's recep
tion tonight for Texas senators, rep
resentatives, and their wives

Blonde and blue-eyed, Bobbie has 
a characteristic, her friends sayr so 
necessary to keep goodwill among the 
lawmakers' wives- diplomacy. It Is 
her lot to decide who shall form the 
house parties for affairs at the 
mansion.

She must see that the State 
“whftehouse” is appropriately deco
rated. She must oversee the kitch
en, make sure every nook and corner 
is spotlessly clean, and handle scores 
of other details.

And, if the cook Is taken suddenly 
ill on the afternoon of a big event 
Bobble must be quick to jump in 
and help muster refreshments.

As a governor's secretary once told 
applicants for the social secretary 
position;

“Now I  know you are all good 
typists and can take dictation well.
I  know most of ypu can meet peoplel to iV  and more 
wtth esse snd graclbusness, that4 
you are capable of answering social 
letters.

"But—can you bake a cake?”
That sums up the requirements of 

a perfect secretary In the governor's 
mansion. She must be a jack-of-all- 
household-trades as well as an ef 
ficlent business woman.

Bobbie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Wilson of Smithville, was “dis
covered” by former Gov. James V.
Allred when she was only 17. At 
the time, she was a stenographer in 
his capitol office. He liked her man 
ner and efficiency.

When the O'Daniels moved in, she 
stayed on.

this government was overtaken by 
dictators and emperors and the 
democratic government was brought
to a close.

"Next, in this glimpse at demo
cratic history come those first steps 
in the forming of the democratic 
history type of government in Eng
land. At Rumymeade, King John 
made his mark on the first written 
document ever to grant powers to a 
people. So—the Magna Carta came 
into being.

New Type of Life
“Now for the American beginning 

in this interesting field—democracy. 
This country first enters the scene 
when some of King George of Eng
land’s loyal subjects became tired of 
the cooped-up life they have been 
living and set out for a new type of 
life. Along about 1770-odd, these 
people who at this time formed the 
original 13 colonies, celebrated the 
signing of the treaty which recog
nized their independence and as
sured the establishment of the 
United States of America.

“This treaty began with the 
Declaration of Independence. To 
the handful of people settled on the 
eastern sea coast the extent of (and 
won under the treaty seemed more 
than ample, for it stretched along 
the coast Including all the territory 
now in the states from Maine to the 
boundary of Florida and the west to 
the Mississippi river.

“However, if a person had lived In 
the next 70 years following 1783 he 
would have seen the United States 
move westward in long glant-llke 
strides to the western coast.

"Since then the nation has de
veloped very rapidly in size of terri- 

rapidiv In the size 
of democratic concept. With the 
growth of America and American
ism, democracy—and a modem con
cept of democracy—has also grown 
in geometric proportion.

Living Example
“Without America, without Ameri

canism, without our Constitution, 
without our Declamation of Inde
pendence, and without our American 
way of life, democracy would lack 
the example of living, definition.

"In  final definition, in complete 
and condensed response to this 
query, ‘What Is Democracy?’ I  give 
you the answer that democracy is 
Americanism—Americanism is the 
essence of democracy.”

RUMINANT ANIMAL

I t  is reported that 99,126,719 miles 
were flown and 2,225,319 revenue 
passengers carried by U. 8. air car
riers in domestic operations In the 
year ending June 30, 1940.

'ID E GLANCES By GALBRAITH

me. T. M. RIG. U t. RAT. OFF.

"H e sny.H lie'll lwve his tonsils out without a fuss if he can 
exliibil lliciu in u glass ja r at school.’'

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is an 

elk or —— .
5 Its solid horns.

12 Altar chest
13 Chinese 

laborer.
i f  Saucy.
16 Antiquated.
17 Slash.
18 And.
20 Golf terra.
21 Neuter 

pronoun.
22 To shove.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

£ ’*< r w s i s i

ern

24 Right (abbr.). 45 Street (abbr.). 81 The reindeer 
26 To imitate. 46 Perched.
29 Swift. 47 Pen point
Sllnfection. 49 Northeast 
33 Frozen water. (abbr.).
35 Old-womanish 50 River ducks.
37 Tolled. 52 Old measure.
38 Speeles o f thi\ 54 Insulated*

10 Part of a stair.
11 To view.
15 To suppress. 
19Dyewood tree. 
21 To confide.
23 Mineral spring
25 Discoursed.
26 Coal pit.
27 Mountain 

(abbr.).
28 Plant shoot.
30 Clock face.
32 Strict.
34 Coins

collectively.
_____ 36 Llano dweller

lives in north- 38 Encountered. 
39 Age.
42 Duct.
43 Insect's egg.
46 Slovak.
♦S Slam.

VERTICAL
1 To dibble.
2 To build.
3 Natural color. 51 Ozone,

animal.
40 Festival.
41 Custom.
42 Its meat is

ca lled----- .
44 Upright shaft.

56 Inlet.
57 Wrath.
59 Neither.
60 It belongs to 

the family

4 Clattering.
6 North Caro

lina (aBbr.).*
7 Spinhing toy.
8 Abhorring.
9 Otherwise.

52 Data.
63 Myself.
55 Taro paste.
57 Advertisenteiit 
68 Railroad 

(abbt.).

5 j6 7 8 9 to II

16

I'd » i 20
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P A M P A  N E W S

MM5CTHA? kings
NEVER GO TO

Th e  s t o r e  t o r
POTATOES«BORW  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TOO S O O N  J 'q

SHERIFF K&EPUCN VûUR. Tve got VftoTjoM
TH’ .ajCHESaTSST
¿EAíD ÄND THATBgPg A » . j » yl'(A HEADIN' For. Tw’ TXICHeSS 

RANCH, UTTLE BRAVER / • TOU BETCHUH-'-RED

AMO WE'D DO WELL 
MOT TO BE IN THE 
iVICINITY WHEN IT ] 
HITS... COME ON, / 

LET’S  DUCK.* y

VEH, MESSE.-- 
. HEV*

H E S  COMING 
BACK J

IE HE’S  PLANNING TO,
, BOMB ALEXANDRIA, HETJL 
I KNOW ENOUGH TO STAY 
WELL CUT OF THIS r "  
n-  GUN'S RANGE/ J

a tÀ  t r à v iè * . w e . V . m V* o .

By MERRILL BLOSSEBHector Mokes a Suggestion
dividends on their Investments— 
collapsed after he disappeared last 
Oct. 22. He was captured last 
Thursday In Rochester. N. Y., where

’ OF COURSE NOT, 
HECTOR i YOU OUGHT* 

KNOW THAT REO W O NT 
SHOW UP MUCH ON A

I  WOULDN'T  
THROW A  To m a t o  

IF I  WERE VOU,
HOW’S THIS — 

L  RIDE MY 
BIKE OUT TO 
JUNES HOUSE 
AN ’ H I D E -  
PRETTY SOON 
THIS BEEZARD 

COMES 
ALONG---- J-

J ,■ — “v  Y e a h -  h is
/ V tu  l NAME'S RONNIE 

| j SAY l SHAY— HE’S A 
T  TUTS X  MARINE CORPS

LUSHAS 1  FLYER I
A  DATE ______ ______

WITH JUNE C [ /

Hector  ,y o u r  
d iabolical  MIND HE WALKS UP TO 

THE DOOR AND RINGS 
THE BELL 1 X SQUISH 
HIM WITH A  RIPE 
TOMATO / HOWS 

TH A T?  .----

" he had been living In a $4.50-a 
week room. “

TO WHIP UP A 
BRIGHT IDEA f HIS UNIFORM /

~OUPR, 1»»1 a< NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. k f r. U »  A M  OFF.

CAN VOU X  Ito PRACT1CAII.V 
DRESS, RACK, > v NOW!;---- 5sr
AMO CATCH A  V _ _ .  -
PLANE IN EIOHT ¡ J j M l / V  j M  
MINUTES? /  ! T V

^ W V K .V E S .X K N O W ! BUT A  REPORT 
'  LISTEN, \JUST CAME *I.*J63 MEN STRICKEN 
SILLY, rrs \ ILL AFTER ATTENWN6 NATIONAL 
ONLY T.-M. DEFENSE BANQUET.” WHAT DOES 
OUR DATE'S Vi THAT SOUND LIKE ? F T ----- --

MCKIt

Hey,
VICK I Ì

r BARON Y 
HAÜ6C01RA'.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
O H H .H tS BAO<'. SH
WGHT HfeMH h y ’g
PUTTIN' OP in  OAT 
LPl  CABIN c r o s s  
Ofe 'L A « t\ -

LAST 1 HEARO.Wt 
WAS IN VAT?\S, 
STUOYING A «T  ,

BUT AV\ ISNT, 
KICVÎWJ’ NONV. 
NO «»OVA NOT 
HIE- — SO 
LONG AS AMS 
6ÖT M£ A 
C AANtu  To 
LOOK APTAW-

VEH-HEH-HtH 
H t AIN’T  NO 
LVTTVS .’ON 
NO PAO NO IN

THE
MEAN
TIM E,LI A

OlSCOMEREC
THAT
FACT
FOR

HftRSELF

WHO’S THAT ?
1 WAS UUST 
GOING To ASK 
YOU AEOUT 
LITTLE Æ FF-

OUR BOARDING HOUSI „  with ................  MAJOR HOOFU
W E D N E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  1 9 ,1 9 4 1 PA G E J !

•  SERIAL STÖRY OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAMS

DRAFTED FOR LOVE
BY RUTH AYERS COPYRIGHT. 104V. 

NEA SERVICE. INC.

Dr. Wood To Attend 
St Pat Celebration
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Feb. 19—Dr. L. A. 
Wood, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, will participate in 
the Shamrock St. Patrick's Day cele
bration March 17, according to an
nouncement by A. C. Hallmark, 
general chairman.

Mr. Wood was Invited, following 
the custom of several years, to 
crown the queen of the Irish fes
tival and promptly accepted. Last 
year J. L. McDonald, state agricul
tural commissioner, performed this 
function.

The Irish Rose, winning colleen 
of the celebration, is crowned In 
appropriate ceremony on the after
noon of the celebration. She Is 
chosen by competent judges from 
the entries sent by each town who 
send a band and from entries sent 
In by neighboring communities.

In the colleen contest of last 
year's celebration Miss Opal Tedder 
of McLean was chosen Irish Rose of 
the event and presented with a 
fitted bag as a moment© of the 
occasion. About 5tf young ladies from 
all parts of the Panhandle are en
tered in the event this year and 
suitable award will be made to the 
winner. Dr. Wood will present the 
award.

First Contingent 
Leaver Kelly Field

By V. T. HAMLIN

fixing sentence. Investigators said 
Boltz himself had indicated he 
would not fight the charges.

Boltz' huge investment business 
—in which he is accused of using 
his clients' own money to pay them

HOLD EVERYTHING

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

as the roadster rocked on the red 
road.

“ I ’m trying to beat the storm.” 
‘T o r  a minute it felt as i f  we 

were headed for a spill.”
‘ ‘No, we just missed one.”
She scanned the skyline. Clouds

* were marching around the tents of 
the hill, gray and menacing. 
“Funny,”  she said, “how a day can 
start all sunshine and then get to 
floundering around in clouds and

'. adm ass."
“ I f  you’ll overlook my being 

. lyrical, I could say it always grows 
Wight again.”

“For you, it will.”  That was
* safe to say. He could take it the 

Way he wanted. She must keep 
everything impersonal between

r  them, impersonal as the weather. 
The speedometer danced. — 

And all the thhe, her mouth 
settled in a hard line and her heart 
grew more stoney.

“ I  feel like an oaf sitting here 
while you do all the driving,”  
Kent said. “ I ought to be taking 
The Wheel for the trek home. It ’s 

»  too much for you, Ann.”
“Not at all.”  She bit off the 

words. “ I like it.”
The top was up but already the 

4 first sweep of gale tore at the side 
of the car. Nip, the wire-haired,

snuggled close at April’s side. 
Kent hunched forward, straining 
as if he couldn't bear his helpless
ness.

“ I f  I could only see you for one 
second," he said. “ I bet your eyes 
are sparkling and that there’s a 
charcoal smudge on your nose. I 
like to look at you when you’re 
intent on something, Ann. You 
have a hit to your head that I ’m 
crazy about.”

April fought down an urge to 
say, “Yep, you would like to see 
Ann now, Five hundred miles 
away and as intent as all get-out 
on an audition with the great V i- 
vano tonight.”  But no, she 
clamped her lips and made the 
speedometer dance a little faster. 

* * •
TYUSK blurred the daylight;

night came on. The wind was 
a roaring cavalcade behind them, 
pushing them on. April knew she 
must reach Kent’s home before 
the storm broke. I f  she timed it 
right, she'd have a perfect ex
cuse for leaving him at his gate 
without further farewells.

On and on, the miles sped but 
even on the short cuts they seemed 
twice as long as they had been 
this morning. Once th t engine 
balked. Once she stopped for gas. 
Another time she tried to slip 
past a truck and almost sent the 
car in a ditch.

A ll the things Kent had said 
about her came back. It was 
soothing to think o f Hal Parks. 
Hal was sophisticated, smart, 
worldly and he liked her. And 
yes, blast him, he was the one 
who indirectly had started her on 
this ill-fated fling when he’d said 
there were other things you could 
be drafted for besides The army. 
Drafted for love! I t  sounded swell 
but she’d been turned down, re
jected, service deferred.

“ We're sure playing tag with the 
storm,” Kent said, innocent o f the 
storm that shook her to the core.

“ You bet. ”  She fe lt his eyes on 
her as the car raced. Ann never 
drove spectacularly.

“ Where are we now?”
“ Only about five miles to go.”
Four miles, three and then as 

she reached the hill road that led 
to Pattonsville she could pick out 
the lights of the town far below.

Perspiration was on her face, 
her hands trembled when she 
finally slowed the car.

“ A t last!" Her words were a 
long sigh.

“ Swell going,”  Kent said.
“ I f  I  hurry, I  can make it to 

my home.”
As she spoke, there was a 

warning rattle on the hood, a 
spattering on the canvas top.

"Hailstorm.” Kent was brief. 
“ W e’ll make a dash for the house.”

April spoke above the Wind. “ I ’ll 
take you to the gate and then 
scram. Mother and Dad, they'll 
be worried.”

But even in his sightlessness, 
Kent had leaned over and was en
folding her in strong, sure arms.

“ Come along, Nip,”  he called 
and bore April triumphantly 
through the gate and up the brief 
walk to the door.

Laughing down, he said, “ Ann, 
gal, anyone would say you were 
a lunatic. Think I'm  going to let 
you go off alone in a blitzkrieg?”

“ No, K en t I want to go home, I  
must!”  The wind threw back her 
voice.

• • *
LfO R  April knew once she crossed 
A  the threshold of the Carter 
home, disaster awaited. Great- 
Aunt Elizabeth Carter would 
know she wasn't Ann Burnett.

She tried to remember what 
Ann had said about Auntie Carter 
but it seemed now as if  the hail
stones were pelting her brain and 
blotting out every thought.

“ There,”  Kent said, half carry
ing her across the threshold after 
he’d opened the big, grilled door, 
“ this is what you might call sym
bolic.”

N ip squeezed in and made a 
great—to do—about—shaking the
sticky ice stones from  his fur. 
Kent reached to help April off 
with her coat. The hood toppled 
with a splash of drops. “ You’re 
shivering,”  Kent said, “we’ll go 
back to the library where a fire’s 
burning.”

“ No, I ’m not cold,“  April chat
tered. “ I ’l l  stand here just a min
ute— then I ’ll have to go.”

In the shadows of the cavernous 
hall, April saw the parlor leading 
off to the right. It, too, was cav
ernous with heavy carved furni
ture, oil paintings and a massive 
square piano.

And over the mantle was a mir
ror. April's eyes met April in the 
mirror and she knew with her 
coat and cap off, no one could ever 
mistake her for Ann, no matter 
how dim the light.

But except for the fire hissing 
somewhere at the other end of 
the house, there wasn't a sound. 
Perhaps she wouldn’t have to see 
Auntie Carter after all!

“ Kent,” she began, “ I ’m a sight. 
Please, I couldn’t see anyone look
ing the way I  do.”

As if  this had been an invitation 
to catastrophe, a voice spoke out 
of the silence of the upper hall. 

“ Kent, is that you?”
“ Yes, Aunt Elizabeth."
April followed his eyes in the 

direction of the stairs where a 
small, erect figure was poised.

(To Be Continued)

PHILADELPHIA Feb 19 (AV f 
In a surprise move, Robert J. Boll* 
stood calmly in court today nna 
pleaded innocent to 185 indictments 
charging embeaalement. fraudulent 
conversion and violation of the 
Pennsylvania Securities act in the 
operation of a $2,500,000 investment 
business.

The prosecution had been so 
confident that the tall. 54-year old 
attorney would plead guilty that 
more than ion of his former clients 
had been summoned into court to 
give testimony to aid the court In

APRIL MEETS TROUBLE

CHAPTER IX
N OW the thing to do was to 

harden her heart.
April didn’t look at Kent after 

she stepped into the roadster. The 
day was over, the game ended. 
She had played her part right up 
to the last tag-line.

Tomorrow, Ann might come 
home. I f  she did, April would tell 
he? what she had done and make 
ft  perfectly clear why. “ He doesn’t 
tnean anything to me,”  she would 
say. “1 only wanted to help you.” 

I f  Ann didn’t return, there'd be 
some way she, April could avoid 
seeing Kent.

to think of Ann, Ann 
one, the sweet one with 

silver voice who’d have her 
chance tonight.

“ Steady there,”  Kent advised

Boltz Surprises 
100 Clients And 
Pleods Innocent

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 19 (4V- 
The first contingent of 38 men from 
the 639 newly trained recruits at 
Kelly field’s general headquarters 
air force unit left yesterday by train. 
Seventeen men were sent to Mc- 
Chord field, Wash., and 21 to March 
field. Calif.

Today 39 men will be sent to Fort 
George Wright, Spokane, Wash.; 71 
to Hamilton field, Calif., to be fo l
lowed ThiirsdBy by 72 men who will 
go to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to 
await until vacancies occur in the 
air corps technical school. Rantoul, 
111. Qn Friday 83 men will be sent 
to Bclfridge field, Mich.; on Feb. 24. 
.147 men will be assigned to Mit- 
chel field, Long Island, N. Y., and 
Feb. 25, 176 will go to Fort Douglas, 
Utah. The remaining 13 men will 
be sent to Lowry field. Denver, In 
tha near f u t u r e . -----  i

“Same old thin«. Judge— beating mjr wife again.”

/ “ f Un n y  b u s in e s s

luurter*—the crack. l l . i l i r lHover wauls
nutssome

Right on the JobWASH YUBBS

HYAR AH WAITS -  
ALERT AN’ READY 

F<y TH'*KILLIN 
> M A N '-  ,
* WIF MB ON TH JOB 
DOGPATCH IS SAFC/T
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The Wor As A Conspiracy
I f  It be tiue. and there Is certatnly a great deal of 

truth in It that the nations of the world stumbled 
biipdly Into war in 1914, that is surely not the case 
this time.

The World War need never have happened. Certain
ly It need not have happened when it did. One word 
o f restraint from Berlin to the stupid and rash mili
tarists in charge of the Vienna war office would have 
halted the whole ghastly business. There is some rea
son to believe that Berlin wanted to speak that word, 
but dared not. And then, one after another, the na
tions followed one another Into the war like sheep 
following their leader into the slaughter pen.

In short, there always was a possibility In the Kai
ser’s Germany that that great country might have

__gfVit p " te» frroter srientifir, economic and even social
triumphs, and thus found Its true "place in the sun” 
Without war. True, it did not work out that way, but 
the possibility existed.

*  -k *
In  the Third Reich, which took charge of Germany 

in X933, there was never any such possibility. Seven 
million unemployed brought Hitler to power, and the 
Nazi party never did have any plan for them except 
to build an immense military machine.

Had the billions spent by the Nazis on that military 
machine been spent in legitimate trade expansion, in 
social improvement, in the peaceful development of 
Germany into an expanded place in the world, today 
might have been far different. Perhaps, Germany be
ing what it was, this was impossible. At any rate, it 
Was never tried. The Third Reich started out with no 
other premise than the building of a huge military 
machine, no other philosophy but that of a “master 
face” with an evangelistic mission to expand.★  *  ★

I t  is now clear (unfortunately it was not so clear to 
most people eight years ago) that war was the logical 
and only possible outcome of all this. The agreement 
with Russia to partition Poland, which gave Germany 
the green light for the attack on that country, was 
conspiratorial in a sense beyond the alliances that 
preceded the World War. Those, at least, were com
paratively epen. Mussolini's entrance into this was 
no less conspiratorial and opportunistic, for no 
one could claim that Italy had any more provocation 
With France on June 11, 1940. when she declared war, 
than she had In September, 1939, when the war be
gan.

So, too, the Japanese advance Into French Indo
china and southward is made without even any claim 
» ia t  there is a provocation. It  is simply part of the 
conspiracy, timed for a moment when Britain is ill 
able to protect the status quo In that area.

H ie  world of 1914 always devised a cause for its 
wars: often a phony cause, true, but a cause. It re 
malned for 1940 to usher In a series of conspiratorial 
wars launched without even a suggestion of cause 
'Of provocation.

Common G r o u n d s ^
Thla «olona esaUnda that« coo ha oo «atlafactoay 
until ara a l i ai «  to« atnraa at aaek B u  by tba coma 
•tick Of Iba God-gtaaa aqua! Habt ta arasi«  aad «a ja r■are« Tig 5? » «? r m  a* : sJe l _________
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Behind The News

lip thfu 
In thè

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa New* Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—When tne scores are aU 
added up. one of the things the State department can 
take the mest pride in is that it has succeeded as well 
*8 It has In keeping U. S. shipping out of the combat 
zone for as long as It has. thus reducing to a mini
mum the chances for one of those nasty incidents that 
always leads Li trouble and sometimes leads to war. 
In other words, the neutrality act has worked.

Right now. there are only two cases which the 
criminal division of the Department of Justice has on 
record for violation of the act. They’re Interesting 
cases, too, in that they show how trivial incidents 
have been given careful checkup to prevent compli
cations.

First is the case of Capt. Hector Leon Marie Van- 
derdonck, Belgian by birth, skipper of the good ship 
Vllle De Namur, formerly a U. S. merchantman, but 
transferred to Belgian registry early in the war. Cap
tain Vanderdonck became a United States citizen 
back in 1920 but, being a sailor, he never lived in the 
United States much and, according to his own testi
mony, he thought that his American citizenship had 
lapsed. So, last June, his vessel loaded with war sup
plies, he sailed her out of New York harbor under the 
Belgian flag for Havre. France He got his ship 
the blockade safely, unloaded, and was back 
United States in July.

The case came to the attention o f the Department 
of Justice, and It began an investigation. In January. 
Vanderdonck v-as Indicted and is awaiting trial in New 
York. When hr will be tried is a question. The princi
pal witness in the case was also a seafaring man, and 
right now he’s on his way to Australia and doesn’t 
know when hell be back.
PENALTIES ”
PLENTY STIFF

Second t*ar on the D. J. list ts that of an engineer 
with the mind Irish name of Frank McElherron who 
aMpped out of Savannah. Ga„ last July on the Oreek 
vessel Nicottu Virginia. An international mlxup of 
names like (hat would seem certain to get Into trou
ble, and AMDherron got it. Out of port, the master 
changed hi* course and took the vessel through the 
combat zone. It was reported, and McElherron. being 
the only American citizen In the crew, was brought 
to trial in «Phll*delphla. Since it wasn't the engineer's 
fault, however, the court let him off with a one-day 
zentence-tand then suspended the sentence.

principal reason there have been no more Impor
tant cases then these, la that penalties for violation 
of the neutrality act are rather »teep $50.000 or five 
yean in prison for a shop owner or master who take* 
a  vessel into the combat zone, $10,000 or two yean in 
Jfcaon for individuals who get into It.

When the act was first passed, there were a num-

in c o m s  t a x  a n d  W a r s

Few people realize the cloae association be
tween discriminatory tax laws and wars. Wars 
cannot be fought without men and materials. In 
ancient times when warlords had to require their 
subjects to put in a certain part o f their time in 
fighting for them, then they had difficulty in 
keeping these men fighting on the job. They 
could only keep them for a limited period o f a 
year. These workers on the land wanted to get 
back to their homes. They made short wars to 
the displeasure o f the kings who wanted longer 
wars. .

But when the workers o f the land began to pay 
rent and taxes instead of giving service to the 
kings, then the kings were on the road to longer 
wars. Even then the length o f the war de
pended on the ability of the kings to get money 
from their subjects.

When the Pitts in England put in the grad
uated income tax, then wars really began to 
flourish. Then the people thought the rich were 
paying for the wars and the subjects were not so 
much opposed to the war.

, A ll  W orkers P a y
I f  the workers really knew that there was no 

possible way that wars could be paid for, other 
than by their receiving lower wages, and a low
er standard of living, then the heads of the gov
ernment, whether they be elected or kings, would 
have to use judgment and consideration, and 
would have great difficulty in getting a nation 
into war.

The United States had a small progressive 
tax during the Civil war. I t  was paid from a 
patriotic standpoint....I r  was repealed. ------ -

Progressive tax, however, really went into part 
of the constitutional body o f the laws in 1913.

I t  was only four years later that the United 
States really got into the first big war on an 
expensive scale. The great mass o f people then 
thought they were not paying for the war. They 
did not realize the .unemployment, the reduced 
wages, the aftermaths that follow  inflation. They 
thought there was some way o f taking the wealth 
from the rich and not reducing the tools and 
the amount o f wealth that labor could pro
duce by taking this wealth from the rich.

Now we are getting into another war because 
the working men believe demagogues, like 
Roosevelt, who tell the workers they w ill not have 
to suffer and sacrifice, that they w ill not be de
prived of the fruit? of their labor.

Yes, wars and discriminatory taxes go hand 
in hand. I f  the great mass of workers knew that 
discriminatory taxes are more costly to them 
than consumption taxes, then we would have 
fewer wars, less waste and extravagance in 
government and a more rapid increase in the real 
wages of all workers.

r a •
S T R I K E  L E G I S L A T I O N

Many people talk about the necessity o i a 
law making strikes illegal. The Railroad Labor 
Board has demonstrated that their laws to prevent 
strikes have practically bankrupt the railroads.

W e do not need strike legislation. What we 
need is a moral awakening. We need people to 
have good-will toward their fellowman and not 
desire to strike. W e need people to realize that 
when they strike they are doing a great injustice 
to all the consumers in the world. They are stop
ping production. They are taking unfair advant
age of their fellowman. They are demanding 
things that other people cannot have for the same 
contribution to society.

Until we can get good-will among men, until 
«'<’ can get the workers to realize the importance 
and the service they are rendering to humanity 
by working and be proud and glad to render this 
service, there is little use of passing any strike 
legislation.

Measure of Service
I f  no man wanted more for a service, which he 

should not, than any other man is willing to per
form the same service for, there would then be 
no strikes, there would be no unemployment, 
there would be little poverty and misery and no 
wars.

As one great bishop remarked more than two 
centuries ago, the only prohibition God has or
dered is concupiscence. This worshipping o f self 
rather than the individual as a unit o f the whole, 
is the cause of our trouble. Let’s attempt to cre
ate the right spirit among all workers and we 
will have no need of any strike legislation.

COME ON, TOOTS— LET S GO!'

ber of cases of mariners caught In mid-ocean, outward 
bound. With no newspapers available to tell them they 
could not do that, they went into the combat zone. 
Once out, back home, with the law explained, there 
were no fuifher violations and no prosecutions.

But new cases which may eventually cause trouble 
are those of the pilots ferrying combat planes from 
the United States to England. Two routes have been 
followed, the northern by way of Newfoundland, and 
the southern by way of Bermuda and thence non
stop to England.

D. J. UNDECIDED 
ABOUT PILOTS

Special pesrports permitting travel In combat zones 
can be issued, of course, by the State department un 
der the neutrality act, Wlllkie got one, newspaper 
foreign correspondents get them, and business men 
with sufficient reason for travel abroad.

If a pilot ferrying a plane to England is shot down 
on the way. It’s his neck that is broken, and perhaps 
no one can be prosecuted for that. Pilots flying from 
Canada to England can’t be touched, if the U. S. gov
ernment doesn't know about it officially. Pilots might 
be given specially validated passports, but would take 
a court to rule If that was winking at the neutrality 
act.
WASHINGTON HASH

A young mar on the federal housing staff was called 
before Director Stewart McDonald recently and giv
en a careful scrutiny. "You’re about six feet four, 
aren't you?” said McDonald. “Yes,” said the man. 
•Well," said McDonald. T m  taking a  friend out 
shooting. He's your height. I  wonder if you could lend 
him some rubber boots and a warm sweeter?” Later, 
it developed the loan was for a millionaire banker, 
RFC chairman and Secretary of Commerce Jesae Jones 
. . .  All government civil service commission employes 
in Washington, who work only from 9 to 4:30 anyway, 
have been naked to sign statements specifying whether 
they're holding down any outside Jobs . . . Twenty- 
nine women have held seats in congress, 19 Demo
crats, 14 Republicans. If Mrs. Kenneth F. Simpson is 
elected to succeed her husband on March 11. the score 
will be tied.

TEX'S 
TOPICS T~

By—

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 19 — A  little 

reluctantly, apparently, Miss Mar
lene Dietrich is giving the perfor
mance of her life in a picture called 
‘The Flame of New Orleans."

La Flamme, you might say, is 
burning brightly. I t ’s no secret that 
she was unhappy about the choice 
of a director, Rene Clair, and a lead
ing man. Bruce Cabot. She had 
other preferences in both cases, and 
Miss Dietrich is very choosey indeed 
about everything that goes on in 
connection with her pictures. Unless 
restrained, she will boss the direc
tion. the cinematography, the stiH 
pictures, and the publicity.

Rudy,”  she will say to Rudolph 
Mate, a celebrated cameraman, 
“ that dinky” (pointing to a small 
spotlight) “should be tilted here to 
strike me so. And with a  filter, 
Rudy.” Ever since her apprentice
ship to Josef von Sternberg, she has 
been convinced that she knows more 
about lighting technique than any
body else in town. She poses her 
own still pictures by arranging her
self before a large mirror.

So far as 1 know, she is just 
about the only actress who wouldn’t 
toe happy to relax in the cinematic 
embrace of the romantic, reformed 
heavy, Cabot. And Rene Calr, so far 
as Hollywood is concerned, is the 
most important by-products of Hit
ler’s romp into France. I t ’s a pleas
ure to watch Clair’s handling of 
dramatic and other situations. He 
brought no soft soap w ith 'h im  on 
his flight from Paris.
HANDLING DIETRICH 
A FINE ART

Most of Miss Dietrich’s directors 
have spoiled her with praise. “That 
was wonderfu — wonderful!”  they’d 
say after a scene. “But, darling it 
was TOO good — a little too fine 
shading for movie audiences. Now 
let’s try it again with more em 
phasis.”

During filming of “Destry Rides 
Again,” George Marshall got results 
by handing her with unnecessary 
toughness. “Come on!” he’d bark. 
“Don’t give me any of that old Die
trich art. You’re just a leading lady 
in a western now.” This treatment 
was so novel that the actress was 
amused.

The French director offers little 
praise or criticism. He says what he 
has to say In front of the entire 
company, without leading the star 
aside for quiet Instruction. He sel
dom shows Irritation. “That was not 
for us a lucky scene,” he may observe 
after a bad take “Again, please.” 
Often he gets what he wants on the 
first or second try. He mentally as
sembles the completed picture as he 
goes along, and there is scarcely a 
foot of waste in the cutting room. 
APFLE A DAY KEEPS 
BOREDOM AWAY

He Is not much given to joking, 
but one day he arranged a rib that 
left Miss Dietrich gasping. There 
was an especially difficult scene in 
which the star opened a door to 
face Roland Young and an arm
load of roses, and everything de
pended on her manner and expres
sion. Clair gave her a long explan
ation of the complicated mood he 
wanted. It was a scene, he said, 
that called for every nuance: she 
must appear highborn, yet yielding; 
reticent pnd shy, and yet a little 
eager.

Pretty soon, in an atmosphere 
taut with the importance of her ef
fort, they were ready to try It. Miss 
Dietrich opened the door. Standing 
outside, totally unlmpreased toy her 
histrionics, was a dispirited old 
horse.

When she had recovered from 
that one, the actress got a measure 
of revenge by ribbing Clair’s apple- 
eating routine. At exactly l i  o’clock 
each morning, the director must 
have an apple, which ha munches

People Yon 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
The life of an army or navy pilot 

may seem glamorous and the 
very essence of adventure, com

pared with your prosaic life In 
the shop or In the field, but dan

ger is their ever-present com
panion and death is at their el

bow, and those boys are a 
whole lot braver than you or I— 

they have to be. . . . Here is a 
thrilling letter of death and cour- 

aga from Roy Webb to his par
ents. Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb, of 

Pampa. Roy is now stationed in 
the Panama Canal Zone. He Is 

an army filer. The letter: “No 
flying this morning in our present 

group. Why? Because in the last 
two days we have had four crack- 

ups Three pilots killed and an
other bailed out and saved his 

life. A  secoi d lieutenant, K in
sey ( I  knew him very well) last a 

wing in a dive and hit the 
ocean. Broemel dived straight into 

the ground from 9,000 feet at 
an estimated speed of 500 miles 

an hour. Fisher dived In at 
3,000 feet and hit the mud and 

sank out of sight. They haven't 
recovered his body. Fisher was 

flying No. 58 and quite by acci
dent I  had Just finished flying 

58 about 30 minutes before him. 
Sogaard’s plane caught on fire 

and he balled out and landed 
In the bay—was picked up one 

and one-half hours later. This 
morning the major asked all of 

us pursuit pilots who wanted to 
transfer to bombardment—no one 

spoke up. Anyway they are 
tearing down all the P-36’s to look 

for sabotage but I  don’t think 
that they will find any. 1 believe 

all three fatal accidents were 
due to “pilot error.”  I  knew all 

three of those boys very well 
and I ’ll tell you it is playing on 

my nerves. Four completely 
ruined airplanes and three deaths 

in two days. Also a B-18 bomb
er burned on the other side (o f 

the canal) Wednesday. Oh well, 
everything will be okay. I t  just 

makes you feel funny. Anyway 
I ’m not throwing my hat on the 

bed, walking under ladders or 
letting any black cats cross my 

path and no spilling salt. The 
fever’s got me. . . . How is 

your vacation plan coming? Are 
you going to get to come down 

here? The Panama railroad has 
a steamship line that is very rea

sonable. I  sure would like for 
you to come. . . . Chances are 

slim that I  shall be able to 
come home at the end of the first 

year. . . . Tell everyone hello 
for me.”

Cranium
Crackers
80ME SPORTS FIGURES

Here are the last names of 10 
prominent sports figures, listed be
side the names of 10 events. Can you 
pair them correctly?

Sarasen.
3. Hoppe.
3. Shore.
4. Budge.
5. Holman.
«. Burk.
7. Orange.
8. Platak.
9. Bon thron. 

10. Hitchcock.

(a) billiards.
(b) handball, 
(e) hockey.
(d) polo.
(e) tennis.
(f) track.
(g ) golf.
(h ) rowing.
(I) basketball, 
( j )  football.

Answers an Classified page

with the speed and sound effects of 
a chef chopping celery. She ar
ranged. to have everyone on the 
stage, and even the electricians in 
the catwalks overhead, secretly sup
plied with apples. The whole com
pany took a bite when Clair did, 
and the noise was something like a 
rock cruaher at work.

•H IGH LIGH TS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

By JOHN SELBY
“THE M IND OF THE SOUTH,” by 
W. J. Cash; (Knopf: $3-75).
I f  I  were to choose a book for the 

month on the ground of Importance, 
it would be W. J. Cash’s “The Mind 
of the South.”  This, In spite of the 
fact that Jawaharalal Nehru’s auto- 
bigraphy was recenty published, and 
the concluding installment of Roger 
Martin du Card's novel about the 
Thibaults is due thereafter.

Mr. Cash has done a really mag
nificent thing for the South in his 
book, at considerable sacrifice, too. 
He has tried to tell the strict truth 
about the mental and spiritual char, 
acterlstics which have made the 
South what it is today. In  so 
doing, he also has told the truth 
about himself, because he carefully 
Identifies himself with his subject; 
he is a South Caroina man, a grad
uate of Wake Forest, and since 1926, 
a member of the Charlotte, N. C., 
News staff . ------ --------- ---------------

He has used his own experience 
and that of many others (including 
Howard W. Odum) in assembling his 
material, and he has kept the writ
ing good-humored without ever al
lowing himself to be merely clever, 
Occasionally Ironic, he is never nasty 
to those who may disagree with him.

Mr. Cash destroys utterly the con
cept of the aristocratic South. Those 
we think o f as Southern “aristo
crats," he contends, were with some 
exceptions men with luck or ability 
who roee out of the frontier, and 
(this is important) most of them 
rose with cotton, in a span of little 
more than five decades. He shows 
the literal kinship of the three great 
classes of whites: planters," inde
pendent farmers, “white trash.” He 
shows what factors have combined 
to form these classes, and to make 
them acquiesce in the classification 
and to hold them within their boun
daries. Interlaced with all this, there 
Is the accompanying economic pic
ture. particularly the strange and 
bitter things, which, according to 
Mr. Cash, the Interpretation the 
South has put on “progress” has 
forced upon the land.

“Proud, brave, honorable by Its 
lights, courteous, personally gener
ous, loyal, swift to act, often too 
swift, but signally effective, some
times terrible, in its action—" this is 
his good side of the picture. “Vio
lence. Intolerance, aversion, and sus
picion toward new ideas, . . .  an ex
aggerated individualism, an incapa
city for analysis . . . too great at
tachment to racial values,” Mr. Cash 
believes are on the other side of 
the coin.

Yesteiyear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
A master plan to guide growth 

and development of Pampa and com
munity In the following decade was 
adopted by the city planning com
mission of which A. H. Doucette 
was chairmen.

A ★  ★
Pampa Harvester basketball team 

nosed out Mobeetie cage» with a 
single point in a hard fought game. 

★  *  *
Five Years Ago Today

Jaycees from Amarillo and Sham
rock joined members of the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce in wel
coming State President Victor Boul- 
din of Mineral Wells.

4  4  4
Thirty applications for member

ship in the Pampa chapter, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, were filed with 
Charlie Mabel, chairman of a mem- 
bershp drive.

THEATERGOERS
In normal times, approximately 

23.000,000 piersons attend the movies 
weekly In England, paying *250,000, 
000 annually in Admission fees.

DeWeeso
WE have been asked our opinion 

an the old saw that women prefer 
men who treat ’em rough. . . .  Is 
there any truth In the claim so often 
put forth that cave-man stuff is the 
kind of technique the ladies want 
their men to have? . . .  As re
peated here so many times, we’re 
not an authority on that kind of 
business, but we do know a man who 
once used that type of technique.
. . . Later he wished he hadn’t.
. ..H e  just up and got tough and 
all of a sudden, took a swing on the 
little woman and blacked out one of 
her eyes. . . .  So what? . . . Well, 
she didn’t do a thing but swing back 
and blacked out both of his eyes, 
went home to mother and sued for a 
divorce. . . .  So, you fellows will 
have to work out your own tech
nique. . . . Just off-hand we’d say 
that each case needs special treat
ment, and there's no hard and fast 
rule for general coverage of the 
subject.

*  ★  ★
In addition to conducting a 

search for a missing pair of pant*, 
we are looking for a pah- of rim
less glasses with invisible lenses 
for the little man who wasn’t there 
so he can read between the lines 
of the unwritten law. . . . Which 
goes to prove you get some strange 
requests when you write a column.
. . . There’s a man in Pampa 
who has a secret be dares not tell 
to anybody. . . . It’s so funny 
it’s hard to keep, but it’s so em
barrassing to him he won’t telL 
. . . Only two people know it, 
and we have prwisad him we 
won’t tell, either. . . . Looking 
through the window: . . . As we 
write this there is a man out front 
having car trouble. . . .  He has 
the l.-ood up. . . . And, if he said 
what it looked like his lips formed 
in the way of words, we can’t 
repeat it here.

★  ★  A
IN  24 states women are not con

sidered to have sufficient intelli
gence and emotional control to serve 
on juries and are not permitted to 
do so. . . . That’s the bunk. . S  
Texas Is one of the 24 states. . . . 
The claim is made that where wom
en do serve on Juries they are hard- 
boiled when the defendant Is one of 
their own sex unless they believe 
some man has been picking on her. 
. . . That sounds like bunk, too. 
. . . How about It, ladies—let’s hear 
your side of the story. . . . Fact of 
the matter Is. we can pick 12 women 
who will be smarter in an hour than 
12 men we can pick will be in a 
week. . . .  Listen, ladies, the men 
are going to take out after us for 
that statement, so how about a little 
help?

♦  ★  *
A* proof that women are smarter 

and have a deeper understanding 
of life than men, here is port of 
a letter out at the morning mail 
from a Pampa woman who says 
she could not sign her name far 
the simple reason that It would 
expose her husband. . . . She 
writes in part: . . . “The com
ment by a reader that most mari
tal difficulties arise from women 
not knowing how to make love was 
like saying ‘now this black IS 
white.’ Ask any doctor or a spe
cialist on the mental and pl^rsical 
disorders of women; a  doctor not 
afraid a husband won’t pay his 
wife's bill If the doctor tells her 
or anyone rise the troth about 
what causes these disorders. This 
doctor might give you a slight idea 
of how many men really know 
how to make love, or understand 
anything whatever about the basic 
needs of woman’s nature. Ask him 
what causes about 99 per cent of 
women’s disorders, many of which 
go to fill our Insane asylums, our 
cemeteries, or are living cripples.”
_____  ‘ *  *  A
THIS highly Interesting letter, 

signed only “Mrs. A , ” continues in 
part (all of it cannot be published): 
. . . "These few lines indicate some
thing of what I  mean:

To mate with men who have no 
soul above

Earth grubbing; who, at aU times, 
forsooth

Kill sparks that rise from instinct 
fires of life,

And leave us frozen things, alone to 
fashion our souls to dust.

Masked with the name of W ife - 
Long years of youth—love years— 

the years of passion 
Yawning before us. So shaming to 

the end,
All shriveled by the side of him we 

wed.
Hoping that peace may riper years 

attend,
Mere odalisques are we—well housed, 

well fed.
—Katharine Nelson."
A A A

AND, writes this Pampa woman 
further: . . . “The saddest thing 
of It all is that since business is more 
important to men than love (except 
temporarily), efficiency in the latter 
is secondary with them.”  . . . Mis
ter, does the shoe fit you?

Merchants Complain 
Oi Uniaxed Goods 
Being Sold Hero

An overhauling of all Pampa or
dinances relating to peddlers is to 
be part of a new ordinance to be 
drafted by the city attorney.

Ordinances on the subject are to 
be merged into one.

Purpose of the legal repair work 
is to deal with three cases that 
arose in Pampa within the post two 
months, when merchandise was 
shipped into the city and sold here 
after the first of the year, with no 
taxes being paid.

Some merchants who reside in 
Pampa have complained of this sit
uation, City Manager 8teve Mat
thews said.

The protestants believe thla Is un
fair competition, the city manager 
said, inasmuch as regular merchants 
here pay their taxes, for which 
they are assessed before Jan. 1. 

Shipment of goods from other 
urns into Pampa and their sale

The W ar 
Today I

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Herbert Hoover’s new proposal for 

supplying food to Belgium, with a 
view to determining whether such 
relief could be carried out on a larg
er scale without Indirectly aiding 
Germany, has emphasized an Issue 
which will become Increasingly con
troversial as the heavy hand of war 
presses down on Europe.

Both London and Washington 
have turned cold shoulders to this 
further effort to secure relaxation 
of the British blockade. That ring 
of steel is maintained for the pur
pose of garroting Germany and 
Italy, though it Is the misfortune of 
many little countries that through 
no fault of their own they have been 
caught in it.

We haven’t by any means heard 
the last of the efforts to send relief 
to Europe, especially since the null- 
cations are that famine and atten
dant disease will bear suffering and 
death to many regions by summer. 
The Balkans are one of the grave 
danger spots, and the fresh war ma
neuvers there will aggravate the sit
uation.

The average person probably sub
consciously refuses even to debate 
the question oi whether hungry folk, 
especially little children, should be 
fed if possible. The answer natu
rally Is yes.

I'm afraid, however, that we cant 
dismiss the present problem so eas
ily. 171086 who oppose relaxing the 
blockade to serve this humanitarian 
Idea claim that it would cause 
death and disaster far exceeding 
the tragedy of the starvation at 
present envisaged.

Supporters of the plan to feed the 
needy of Europe say that the oper
ation could be supervised so that 
none of the food would fall Into 
German hands. The British retort 
to this is that (1) the Germans are 
looting fields, granaries and shops 
In occupied territories, leaving the 
people in many lands wretched 
though not starving, that (2) it is 
the responsibility of the Nazis to 
feed them, and that (3) for Ameri
ca to send food to the occupied 
countries would relieve Germany of 
this responsibility, thereby enabling 
the Reich to maintain its own stores 
of food.

American Under-Secretary ef 
State Sumner Welles also has tak
en the position that Germany is 
obligated under the accepted rules 
ofr international law to care for 
the people in occupied countries. 
Berlin promptly took issue with 
Welles, disclaiming responsibility. 
And so betwixt and between. 
Mother Hubbard's cupboard re
mains terribly bare.
In considering the British conten

tion we have to start from the pre
mise that John Bull is fighting far 
his very life with his back to the 
wall. That he is very alive today 
is one of the wonders of history. 
And now he is facing a fresh gath
ering of the Axis clans for what 
undoubtedly will be the crucial bat
tle of the war.

Britain is placing her main reli
ance on strangulation of her enemies 
by blockade, thereby taking advan
tage of her great navy which is her 
most powerful weapon. To put it 
with cold bluntness, such strangula
tion means not only her cutting off 
of military supplies but the starva
tion of enemy people into submis
sion.

Defenders of the blockade main
tain that if Britain falls to use her 
chief weapon to the full she may 
lose the war. It Is admitted that 
people are likely to starve as the re
sult of the blockade, but the point 
is made that, if the Axis power of 
resistance is prolonged because of 
relaxation of the blockade, the suf
fering and death will be far great
er.

The only thing that can save Eu
rope from terrible chaos, of which 
hunger will be only me grim fea
ture, is a short war. Every day that 
the conflict is prolonged brings 
wholesale famine and disaster near
er. Thus Britain maintains that it 
is better for the comparatively few 
to suffer now, than for millions to 
die as the result of a prolonged war.

If some of the arguments pro and 
con in this Issue seem hard, we 
must recognize that in war to the 
finish there is little sentiment. War 
is death, whether the end comes by 
bullets or hunger.

So They Say
I  am here to challenge you to a 

higher fate than compromise, ne
gation, and death.
—WENDELL L. W ILLK IE

There is simply no other address 
today for the truly great designers 
than Hollywood and New York.
—MARGARET CASE magazine edi

tor on Vienna as a style center.

The Republican party Js commit
ting hari-kari with the sharp knife 
of a political inconsistency . . .  be
tween a free economic system and 
isolationism.
—CLARE BOOTH, playwright.

After all, love is a mild form of 
insanity, and it doesn’t last over 
30 days.
—State Senator A. E. EDWARDS, 

Washington, on a proposed new 
marriage law.

During the fiscal year of the U. &  
government ending June 30,1940, the 
civilian pilot training program re
ported 9,977 students In 1.200 air
craft logged 430,000 hours with only 
one fatality.

United States air carriers carried 
1.898 passengers, 181,183 pounds of 
United States maU and 131,147 
pounds of foreign mail across the 
Atlantic during year ending June 30, 
1940.

here in transient stores after Jan. 
1, short-circuits tax collection, it 
was brought out at the meeting


